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EIGHT PAGES-PRICEFIVE CENTS

New Cold Wave

Hearing Set for

Spirited Election

Plunges Mercury

Re-Zoning Block

Forecast for City

To Eight Below

On River Avenue

As

Filing Closes

Temperatures Vary

RecommendationCalls

DePree, Harrington

Throughout Michigan;

For Police Property to

Reconsider Decision

More Cold Predicted

Be Cleared for Parking

To Drop From

The mercury plunged to 8

Common Council

be-

low in Holland early today in a
renewal of a cold onslaught which
has plagued Michigan for three
variable

over the state. Grand Rapids reported -13, Muskegon -7, Lansing
-6. Pellston -18. But the traditionally frigid upper peninsula report-

ed temperatures as

1

above at
Saul Ste. Marie. 2 above at Escanaba and 11 above at Marquette.
Chief Weather Observer Jay
Folkert said the temperature at1
7 a.m. today was -7. indicatingthe

minimum of

-8 had occurred short-

Its regular

James D. Boter

James

D.

Boter

Heads Red Cross

re-zoning the west side of River
Ave. between 13th and 14th St*,
from da** B residentialto class
C commercial,following a recommendation from the Street committee of which Aid L. C. Dalman
is chairman.
In making the recommendation
Dalman said the owners had conformed with all the regulations
with the exception of deeding alley rights to the city, and he expected this would be done short-

:

The liveliest city election hi
years will face Holland voters at
the city primarie. Feb. 16, which
will feature a ticket with oppoti*
tion in virtuallyevery office. *
For the first time in four years,
there will be opposition in the rao«
for mayor with.Willi*A. Diekema,
former president of the Chambev
of Commerce opposing the incum*
bent, Ben Steffens,who is seeking
re-election after a single two-yeaf
term.
Diekema. presiuent-managerof
the De Pree Co., has been active in
various civic affair*,particularly
Tulip Time and the Centennial
Celebration.He is a son of the
late G. J. Diekema, former U. S,
Minister to the Netherlands, who
died about 15 years ago.
Mayor Steffens has a long record of public service, serving as
alderman of the second ward for
many years. As dean of Common
council,he filled many important
posts. Since his retirementas a
merchant about two years ago, he

set

March 3 as a public hearing for

weeks.

Temperatures were

at

meeting Wednesday night

Council

Mayor Bfn Steffen*

mmm

ly.

Ottawa

He said it was gratifying to
ly before. At 11 a.m.. the mercury
note the co-operation of persons
had risen to 8 above. Maximum
concerned and expressed the hope
and minimum Wednesday were 25
The Rev. William C. Warner, that if the re-zonitig procedure
and 13.
chairman of the Ottawa county
goes through as scheduledin this
Predictions called for continued chapter. American Red Cross,
block, it will sot a pattern for
cold and fair, with a low tonight has announced the appointment
further re-zoningin the future.
of 4 above. Friday's forecast call- of James D. Boter as fund camThe proposed re-zoning affects
ed for continuedcold and partly paign chairman for 1948 for the
The work train of the Chesapeakeand Ohio RailRiver Ave. from 12th to 17th Sts.
The tank car In the foreground already had been
cloudy.
county. The campaign will be conrighted as well as a second box car not in the
A recommendation of the Pubroad Co. emiti a blast of smokt In Its operationto
Elsewhere in the country, heavy ducted during March.
picture. Constructionwork in the background is for
lic Safety commission to proceed
right a box car which was overturned by a derains fell on parched Southern Boter is a young Holland busa pier for a railroadoverpass on the new US-31
with plans to tear down an old
8LATE FOR PRIMARIES
railment Wednesday not far from Waverly yards.
California last night for the first inessman associated with his
fl’enna-Sasphoto)
house or two on city propetly betime in more thar, a month. The father, Dick Boter He is a vetThe slate for the city prihind the |K)lice station Was redownpour was so heavy in some eran of World War 11. having ferred to the Buildings and
maries Fab. 16 today shaped
sections of the Los Angeles area served in an anti-submarinewarup as follows:
Grounds committee. This property
that it washed down construction fare unit attached to the Naval
Mayor— Rea Steffens,Willis
was acquired for parking pursoil and forced a temporary clos- Air Corps ground force, with the
A. Diekema.
l>os<‘s two years ago. The Issue
Wltll* A. Olekema
ing of at least one highway. In- 4th fleet in the Atlantic area and
Treasurer—Henry J. Beckswas introduced by Aid. W. J.
termittent showers fell through- the 7tn fleet in the Pacific area,
fort, John C. Weatrate,HerMeengs, chairman of the Safety
Studies
out the citrus growing regions in lie was in overseas service for 26
man O. Vanden Brink.
commission.
Southern California and in the months.
Board of Public Works— R.
Council approved
recomfertileSacramento and San JoaC. Bosch, Joe SLathaguay.
The
local chapter has been mendation of Aid John H. Van
Two box cars and a tank carl
Of
quin valleys farther north.
Supervisor— John Gallon.
assigned a quota of $30,209. Of this Dyke of the Buildings and
were derailed near the Waverly
The new Michigan cold wave sum $19,000 will remain in this Grounds committee that the city
Aldermen
prolonged the plight of 200,000 in- county in order that the Red
round
house
in an accident early
1st ward — Harry HairingMembers of the board of educaengineer and assessor be author- Service
dustrial worker in Detroit who Cross may meet the needs of the
ton, John Emmlck, Tony
ized to prepare maps marking all
tion of the Reformed church in Wednesday.
have
been idled more than a week servicemen, ex-servicemen and
Beyer.
Railroad
officials
said
the
deAmerica appointed a committeeto
city-owned property and listing
by a critical gas shortage. Michi- their family of this county. Among the descriptions,one map to be
2nd ward — Adrian Vander
study the merging of Western railmentoccurredwhen an east- In
s
gan
Consolidated
Gas
Co.
officials
Hill, Earl Ragalns, Bart J* *
items covered ir this quota are a on file with the city clerk and In
Theologicalseminary here, with bound freight train, scheduled to
Huizenga.
emphasized that no relief was in budget of $10,620 for homo service others available for committee
New Brunswick seminary of New spot a few cars on a siding, was
sight for industry until a spell of (financial assistance); $1,500 for
Srd ward
Bernard De
Jersey, at their meeting held Tues- cut too near the switch and side
members.
Hudsonville, Feb. 5 (Special)
mild
weather.
The
layoff started water safety; $1,000 for disaster
Pree,
Donald
J.
Crawford.
Milk
swiped
a
car
after
the
switch
was
day and Wednesday in First
Aid. Meengs questioned what Five persons escaped serioui in
Jan. 28 in a move to conserve gas relief; and $1,200 for community
4th ward— Fred Gallon, Anthrown for the other track.
church.
progress had been made on a re- jury and possible death when an
supplies for home consumers.
thony
Peerbolt, Anthony
services
to
camps
and
hospitals
One
car
tipped
over
in
the
crash
A
recommendation
of
the
Board
quest from the Safety commission explosion, believed caused by gas
The committee also authorized
The House Interstate commis- (Percy Jones and Ft. Caster).
Bouwman.
for a new ordinance making It fumes and followed by fire, de*
study towards the establishment and carried with it two others. of Health that no action be taken
8th ward
John H. Van
The national American Rod mandatorythat all accidents be troyed the Lambert Bloemburg
of a college in the West, possibly The tank car was filled with 40.- to change Holland’s present milk sion int Washington agreed inforDyke, Andrew Verschure.
in Los Angeles, in co-operation 000 gallons of naptha and the two ordinance until a decision is given mally to investigatethe gas short- Cross quota for the year 1948 is reported to police headquarters. service station Saturday,causing
8th ward— Ed Print, Peter
with the United Presbyterians.In- box cars were filled with empty by the U. S. Supreme Court on a age in Detroit and said hearings $75,000,000.This includes a $10,- Aid. Raymond Holwerda. a mem- damage estimated at $25,000.
Krommnn, Nelson Ryzenga*
000,000 budget for disaster which licr of the Ordinance committee,
similar case in Beloit,Wis., was would be scheduled next week.
vestigation will also be made into barrels for the Heinz Co.
Ottawa county sheriff* officer*
John Koopman.
In Minnesota, where the long was wiped out during the last regretted to report no progress
The tSnk car and one box car accepted by Common Council
extension of Northwestern Junior
said the explosion occurred when
cold
spell
has
been
particularly
were
damaged
considerably,
alyear
when
the
Red
Cross
spent
a
Wednesday night.
college into a four-year school.
had been made. Hr said no meet- a quantity of gas leaked out as
A proposed amendment to the severe, five additional communi- total of $1 1,000,000 on diaster ings of the Ordinance committee gas was being pumped from a bulk has devoted virtuallyall his timj
The college is located at Orange though the naptha shipment remained intact. No track was torn ordinance was requestedat the ties were added to the list of more activities.Previouslyan average had been called. Aid. Fred Gal- tank to the station tank. Since the to serving as mayor.
City, Iowa.
The committee also approved up and no one was injured. The last meeting of council by Rob- than 50 which face an alarming year meant $2,700,000. 1947 was ion. chairman of the committee, furnace is located in the basement The rest of the ballot promisei
erts Dairy of Saugatuck which shortage of fuel oil.
the worst disaster year since 1937 was not present at the meeting. whore the leakage occurred. It to be equally Interesting.
the preparation of a new church main line was not obstructed.
Following an offer of Bert BelThe accident occurred near the would like to distribute milk in
when $26,000,000was spent in rehymnal, and will submit the inforAid. Bernard De Pree reported was believed the fumes were igles to withdraw as candidate for
lief following the Ohio floods. Also that the Ways and Means com- nited by the furnace.
mation to the Overturescommit- site of the new re-location of Holland. The present ordinance
included in national'squota is $9.- mittee had taken under advisetee of the general synod at its next US-31 not far from the Zeeland- provides that milk plants be loThe resulting blast blew out third ward alderman.Bernard Di
meeting. The educationcommit- Ottawa Beach shortcut.
cated no farther than three miles
blood program. The local chap- ment the proposedsale of a par- every window in the station. Pree, present incumbent who anThe railroad work train, com- from the city limits and that the
tee also proposed that the general
bloood program The local chap- cel of city -owned property on Peter Stegema, station attendant, nounced last week he would not
seek re-election, agreed to run for
synod make the “For God and For monly known as the wrecker, was sources of supply no farther than
ter's share of the national quota Sixth St. and requestedaddition- had his hair singed and Kenneth
another
term. De Pree’s decision*
Country" award of the Boy called from Grand Rapids to right eight miles.
al
time
since
negotiations
had
not
is $10,758, it was reported.
Coyo, who was in the station, was
due largely to popular demand,
Scouts of America, official in the the cars. The accident occurred at
The following election inspectl>een completed. The time was treated for minor face burns.
followed several days of almost
7:50 a.m. The wrecker started ors were appointedfor the Feb.
church.
granted.
Three others escaped unharmed.
"Keep Your Shirt On." Is the
The group approved the “Privi- work at 10 a.m. and completed op- 16 primaries: first ward. Aid. A. battle cry of state X-ray experts Board Tables Action
De Pree also announced that The blast occurredat 1 p.m. continuous 'phone calls on the part
leges of union" with the board of erations al>out 4:30 p.m.
$3,000 has lieen placed at the dis- and the fire raged for 11 hours of voters and others interested in
A. Nienhuis; second, Aid. John checking chests of Ottawa coun- Until April Meeting
city government
posal of the Playground commis- while Hudsonville firemen fought
Christian education of the United
Rontekoe: third, A! Fa a sen; ty residents.X-rays are free and
Allegan, F^b. 5 — Action taken
Aid. Harry Harrington, who alsn
sion for the purchase of now the blaze and sheriffs officersrePresbyterian church, when the defourth. Ed Lam; fifth, Aid. Ray- red tape is rut to the minimum In
by the Allegan board of superanounced
last week he would not
nominationsmerge.
mond Holwerda; sixth, John K. fact, it takes just a few seconds visors regarding the changeover lights for Rivcrview park. This routed traffic.
seek re-electionin the first want
amount,
he
said, will be added to
Another committee was appointVan Lente.
Four hundred gallons of alcohol
to find out if your chest is heal- of the Allegan county sheriff's dealso re-considered because of pop*
the new city budget.
ed to study sectional differences
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed thy.
in separate drums in the basement
partment from fee to salary basis
The Safety commissionalso an- blazed for some time. Gasoline in ular demand. His opponentsin the
which are becoming increasingly
read a letter from the burgomas- Clothes remain on during a chest
has been tabled until the April nounced that bettor weather confiret ward race will be John En*
important in church life.
Dies
ter and aldermen of Haarlem, the X-ray by this unit from the Michthe undergroundtanks was not mick, former sixth ward alderman,
session, the Sentinel was informed
The Curriculum committee,
Netherlands, acknowledgingpre- igan Department of Health, but today. This information was issued ditions arc awaited before mak- harmed. Firemen managed to
ing traffic tests for possible traf- keep flames from the large stor- and Tony Beyer, former poundheaded by Dr. G. Vanden Vugt,
Mrs. Mary Heinecke.82. died sentation of a key to the city of large pieces of jewelry,pons or ob- by Ben E. Lehman, a member of
master, who filed his declaration
fic lights on River Ave. at inter- age tanks 100 feet away.
Pella. Iowa, presented seven new
Holland
by
Mrs.
Van
Hengel-Cou*
jects in upper pockets must he the board from Fillmore township.
unexpectedlyof a heart ailment
just before the deadline.
sections
of
10th,
14th
and
17th
manuscripts for approval in the
The gas station, regarded as a
at her home, 340 West 14th St., perus, and expressingthanks for removed in order to shoot a clear The delay was made to allow time
Withdrawing with Selles in the
Sts. A proposal will be submitted complete loss, was located on M-21
teaching program of the denominX-ray picture.
Wednesday at 10:45 p.m. She was the symbolic present.
for study.
race for third ward alderman is
ation.
after
further
study.
The clerk was authorizedto
a half block west of the traffic
Dr. C. D. Barrett. Jr., director The alterationin the sheriff dethe widow of Joseph Heinecke,
Lloyd Maatman, who announced
No progress was reported on .signal.
It was disclosed that five new
who died in 1944. and the daugh- prepare information on salaries of the Ottawa county health de- partment system was presented at
his candidacy last week. This
the
request
two
weeks
ago
of
the
students were approved for stuter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jo- and wages of city employes and partment. reports that 3.146 X- the January session upon the releaves Donald J. Crawford as De
new
Bethany
Christian
Reformed
dent aid scholarships,bringing toseph Formank. She was born in those of the Board of Public ra.vs have been taken since the commendation of a special eomPree's opponent.
Dick Berghorst, 81,
church for sower connections.
tal to 33. It also was noted that
Works
on
request
of
John
Husk,
CzechoslovakiaDoc. 8. 1865 and
dtive opened Jan. 6. Accordingto|mittee. This group carried on an
Other last-minutefiling list!
there are 210 students in the deDies in Allendale
lived in Holland for the last 43 director of the Michigan Munici- T)r. Barrett, this includes: 1.312 extensive study comparing pracEarl Ragains as candidate for alnominationalschools training for
pal
League.
al Holland (where the unit has a tices with other counties in this
years. She was a member of the
derman in the second ward, Anfull time Christian service,and a
Zeeland, Feb. 5 (Special) — Dick
A letter from the State Liquor return engagement in March), 215 section of the state.
St. Francis de Sales church.
Fined
drew Verschure as alderman for
total of 1,900 enrolled in Hope
Berghorst,
81,
died
Tuesday
night
Control
commission
suggesting
the
at Jamestown, 462 at Hudsonville.
She is survived by three daughfifth ward and Peter Kromann as
college and Central college at
at the home of his son, Delbert,
ters, Mrs. Mary Streur and Mrs. customaryinspections and investi- 73 at Conklin. 531 at Coopcrsville.
candidate in the sixth ward. HerPella. Iowa.
in Allendale.
Ann Wanrooy of Holland, and gations of taverns before renew- 325 at Allendale, and 198 at La- Four of Holland Involved
man G. Vanden Brink who served
There are 56 students in WestFor
Surviving are the wife, Nettie;
Mrs. Barbara Vinkera of River- ing liquor licenses was referred ment.
as city treasurer 35 years ago also
in Crash in Tennessee
ern and New Brunswick Seminarsix sons, Delbert and Elmer of Al“All Ottawa county folk beyond
side, 111.; a son. Rudolf at home; to the license committee and safefiled for that office, opposing Inies.
Two
Holland
couples,
en
route
the ago of 14 should take advantHelen Bocks. 22. route 4, paid lendale,Cyrus and Simon of cumbent Henry J. Becksfortand
also five grandchildren and nine ty commission.
t Judge F. Walter Bliss. Albany,
A letter from the Holland age of this opportunity for a free home from Florida, escaped seri- fine and costs of $53.10 in Munici- North Blendon, David of Moline John C. Westrate.
great grandchildren.
ous injuriesSunday when the ear
New York, is president of the
pal Court Monday after she plead- and Nelson of Hudsonville;four
Funeral services will be held Evening Sentinel listing increased chest X-ray," Dr. Barrett said. "In
Unless there are further withwhich they were riding was
board, and Dr. Bernard J. Mulder.
rates
for
legal
advertising
in
the
addition
to
picturing
any
signs
of
ed
guilty liefore Judge Cornelius daughters, Mrs. John Van Null, drawals. Supervisor John Galieq
a head-on
New York City, is general secre- Saturday at 10 a.m. at the St. Holland City News and quoting tubercluosis,the X-ray will rexeal demolished
Mrs.
Gerald
Poest,
and
Mrs.
vander Meulen to a charge of
Francis de Sales church, the Rev.
will be the only candidate who will
tary.
near Pulaski.. Tenn.
Schout
Zeeland
driving while drunk.
Charles Nugent of Douglas offi- rates for The Sentinel was refer- any other trace of disease or abbe unopposedin the primaries.
Holland
persons
involved were
and
Mrs.
Ben
Broeke
red
to
the
Ways
and
Means
comnormalityin the chest that needs
The charge was placed by city
ciating. Burial will be at the PilIn the Board of Public Works
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alfred
C.
Joldersma
mittee.
medical attention."
police following a collision at 11:39 of Burculo; 14 grandchildren; race, Incumltent R. C. Bosch will
Alderman Wants to Get grim Home cemetery.
and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Miller.
A report of the building inDr. Barrett emphasized that in
p.m. Saturday at Sixth St. and three brothers, John of Kingsley, be opposed by Joe Shashaguay.
Friends may call at the DykMrs. Joldersma received a brokRid of Those Clown Suits
spector
for
January
listing
19
early
stages
tuberculosis
has
no
River Ave. in which the car driv- Gerrit of Zeeland and William of
stra Funeral home Friday from 2
Second ward candidates for albuilding permits and a report list- symptoms. “X-ray." he pointed en wrist and was treated in a Pul- en by Miss Bocks crashed into one North Blendon;also a sister, Mrs.
to
4
and
7
to
9
p.m.
The
rosary
dermen are Adrian Vander HUE
“Those clown suits are a joke.
aski
hospital.
The
others
were
ing 109 fire inspections of which out, "will find tuberculosisbefore
operated by Alfred Kimball. 38, of Cornelius Postma of North Blen- Bert J. Huizenga and Earl RaHow about some new costumes will be recited Friday at 8 p.m. at 96 were stores and 13 homes, the individual becomes visibly ill. shaken.
195 West i3th St. The Bocks car, don.
the funeral chapel.
gains. Fourth ward candidates art
for the aldermen for Tulip Time?"
According to information reFuneral services will lie held Incumbent Fred Galien, Anthony
were referred to the Public Safe- when it can be cured in the shorttravelingnorth on Sixth, was
Aid. Bertal Slagh asked Common
ceived
by
relatives
and
business
ty commission.The fire inspec- est possible time and with the
damaged on the left front and the Saturdayat 1:15 p.m. in the home Peerbolt and Anthony Bouwman.
Council at the conclusion of a 40- Cars Damaged in Two
associates here, the crash occurtion report revealed warnings to least cost to the taxpayer.”
Kimball car, traveling east on of Delbert Berghorst,and at 2 In the fifth ward, Andrew Verminute session Wednesday night
22 owners.
Michigan Tuberculosisassocia- red when a car driven by a woman Sixth, was damaged on the left p.m. in North Blendon Reformed schure will oppvjse Incumbent
Intersection
Crashes
"Last meeting we heard all
church. The Revs. Henry Zylstra John 1L Van Dyke.
A petition signed by five pro- tion. Christmas Seal organization, was attempting to pass a truck side.
about the nice tulip bulbs given
which
is co-operating in this sur- and crashed head-on into the local
perty
owners
requesting
a
street
and M. Bolt will officiate and
Miss
Bocks
received
a
knee
inCars driven by Harry Brink. 40,
Four candidates for alderman in
us by the Dutch government,and
car owned by the Millers. Jolderlight at 28th St. and Van Raalte vey. stresses the fact that, "tuberjury and was treated in Holland burial will be in Blendon ceme- the sixth ward promise a lively
Benton
Harbor,
and
Zara
Marhow beatiful the blooms will be
sma
was
driving.
Aye. was referred to the Public culosis is Michigan’s most costly
hospital. Charles Haynes. 21, of 41 tery. The body will repose at the race. Contenders are Ed Prins,
next May. Can't we do something cotte, 63, of 127 West 14th St.,
public health problem, claiming, in
Lighting committee.
East 10th St., a passenger in the funeral home until Thursday at Nelson Ryzenga, John Koopman
were
damaged
in
a
collision
at
about these clown suits too?" Aid.
1947.
over
52
per
cent
of
all Limited License Given
aims
and
accounts
totaled
Kimball car, was treated in the 10 a.m., when it will be taken to and Peter Kromann.
2:10 p.m. Wednesday at the interSlagh asked.
$24,506.08. Other claims were hos- money allocated for the State
hospital for a small laceration of the Delbert Berghorst home in Alsection
of
Maple
Ave.
and
13th
Grand
Haven.
Feb.
5
Special)
The "clown suits" he referred
pital board, $6,251.39;hospital- Health department."
—Upon his petition seeking re- the left side of his head. Kimball lendale.'
to are the black satin numbers St. The crossing was icy, accordMrs. Kate Staal Dies
"X-rays," stated the association,storation of his driver’s license, received slight injuries to his left
buildingfund, $6,019.07; library,
ing
to
police
report.
which resemble the old Puritan or
$529.66; Park and Cemetery, $3.- “are the most importantdiagnos- Russell Vollmer, 42. route 2. Spring side.
The left front of the Brink car,
Quaker garb.
At Home in Zeeland
Zeeland Chamber Holds
267.50; Board of Public Works, tic weapon in this battle to save
The matter was appropriately proceeding east on 12th, and the $343,592.36.The city treasurer re- lives and deflate costs from tub- Lake, was granted his license
"for working purposes only", in Former Local
Annual Banquet Tonight
Zeeland, Feb. 5 (Special)— Mnt
referredto. the Civic Improve- left rear of the Marcotte car, traported BPW collectionsof $350,- erculosis."
Kate Staal. 77, wife of Peter Staal*
Circuit Court Saturday. His
ments committee,bringing a yeling north on Maple, were 013.79; city collections of $29,Zeeland, Feb. 5— All is in read- Sr., 359 East Lincoln St., died Satlicense had been revokeu follow- Dies in Sioux Center
damaged. Brink was given a sumhearty laugh.'
iness for the annual Zeeland urday night at the residence after
ing a drunk driving charge Oct.
mons for failure to yield the right 788.24. and fall tax collectionsof Coal Company Fined
$362.69.The BPW totals included
Word was received here today Chamber of Commerce member- an illness of several weeks. She
6, 1947, when he paid $75 fine and
of way.
transfer
and
re-investment
of On Short Weight Count
of
the death of Mrs. Anna Osse- ship banquet to be held at 6 p.m. was a member of First Reformed
Two
Collide
$10.15
costs.
He
was
previously
Glenn Vender Kamp, 20. route
Cars driven by Arthur R. Vis* 5, paid fine and costs of $10 in bonds totalingmore than $300,000.
arrested and convictedJune 30, waarde, 78, former Holland resi- today in the city hall. Jacjc Dfe church, its Ladies Aid and MisKlomparens Coal Co., James T. 1938. and Sept. 27, 1941.
dent, which occur red ^Sunday in Witt will serve as master pi cere- sionary society. She and Mr. Staal
wr, 50, route 6, and William F. Municipal Court today on a charge Aid. Anthbny Nienhuis gave the
Klomparens
operator, was assessinvocation.
Sioux Center, Iowa, where her monies.
Vester, 50, Battle Creek, were in- of passing on an intersection,the
celebrated their 50th wedding aned fine and costs of $50 in MuniFeatured speaker will be A. S. niversary five, years ago.
late husband was a minister.
volved in an accident at 6:10 p.m. result of an accident Tuesday at
cipal Court Saturday on a charge municipal Court News
Mrs. Ossewaarde maintained a Kellogg, noted Albion humorist.
Sunday at 17th St. and Maple 13th St. and Rivet* Ave. in which Hope Student Hart
Besides the husband,there surinvolving short weight of coal.
The following fines had been home in Holland while her daugh- Other numbers included on the vive three daughters, Mrs. RichAve. The Visser car traveling his pickup truck collided with a
Geraldine Hirschy, 20-year-old Klomparens appeared before Judge paid today in Municipal Court: ters attended Hope college. Her program are musical selectionsby
ard Cramer and Mrs.
west on 17th, was damaged in car driven by Estelle Sauter,
Hope college stadent, living n Cornelius vander Meulen...
Ralph Keller, Jr., 32, Detroit, husband died several years ago. Dorothy Van Voorst and a girls’ Wiertma of Zeeland and
the ’front and the Vester car, go- route 4. Mrs. Sauter received
Plainwell, receivedback injuries
•The defendant was specifically speeding, $5; Vernon Vande
Survivingare three daughters, trio.
Katie at home; two aons,
dng north on Maple, received a head injuriesin the crash.
in a tobogganingaccident Wednes- charged with "having In his pos- ter, 28, Arthur Ave., parking, $1; a Xtrs. De Ruiter of Sioux CenW. j. Viilo, music director at P. of Zeeland and John P. of
damaged right front fender. VestThe right front of the truck and day night at Legion Memorial hill. session. . a scale which weighed
Willard Penna, route 6, parking, ter, Mrs H. Costing of Durham, Zeeland High school, will lead the Rapids; 13 grandchildren;
er received a summons for failure the left rear of the Sauter car
She was taken to Holland hospi- falselyon which he weighed coal $1; Warren Baker, route 4, park- N. G, and Mrs. F. Andrews of community singing, according to
to yield the right of way.
great grandchildren;
were damaged.
tal and was to have X-ray* today. for sale to public."
ing, $L
Milwaukee, Wis.’
announcement
•r.HarmJ.^
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Reformed Church
Merger

Tanker, Two Box Cars
Derailed Near Waverly
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Graduate As Medical Assistants

Graduates

Pneammia Fatal

Holland Falters

Church Failures

In Final Period:

Pointed Out by

For Engineer

Lose to Sexton

Chapel Speaker

—Herman

Physician Defends
Use of Atom

Bomb

Grand Haven.

"For 50 years, th* church has
and make
religionand itself reasonable, and

Pqtchmen Blow Big
First Period

tried to appease science

Lead;

for 50 years the church has been

Meet Kazoo Thursday

dying."

Mai
High Mhool
doach

Mackay’s Holland
basketballquintet
atayed with the Landing Sexton
cage quintet for throe quarters
but lost out In the final quarter
when Sexton ralliedand took a
51-40 triumph. Mackay’s junior
lineup looked good and kept the
local* in the ball game, but could-

minutes
of play when Lansing found its

n’t hit

in.

the

stride.- - .
The ball

final eight

game

started slowly

The Rev.

J. Christie In*

nos, executive director of the

Am-

erican Tract eociety, told those

who

attended the mass meeting

Hope chapel Tuesday night.
‘The church is falling eociety;
it is not emphasizing personal
in

Kenneth A. Dean

will eerve at
Industrial chairman for the 1948

Red Croee fund campaign, according to Campaign Chairman Jamea D. Boter. Thli division normally collectihalf of

redemption,”he said. "It is not
living up to The Creed. Christian
principles can be applied by soMiss tvslyn Fox
ciety, only when it has repented
and found Christ.’’
Zeeland, Feb. 3 (Special) — "Our educational system today
is more concernedwith materials Misses Evelyn Fox and Elaine
and methods, than how these Holleman of Zeeland, have graduthings serve the message for ated as medical assistants from

before Ronnie Appledom arched the total quota aaalgned Holland city. The quota thla year
a long shot and split the meashes
Is $7,793. Dean's division will
for the first •score of the game.
cover both corporations and
After the lid was off the Dutch
employea.
began -peppering and hitting with
youth. It is time to give thought
consistency.With six minutes
to what children are taught, not
gone in the tilt the locals held a
what they are taught in,” Innes
comfortable10-2 lead. Appledom
said.
and Vander Kuy each added a ‘Our
’The school of today has pracfield goal while Lansing netted
tically excluded the Bible and
two foul toshes before the quarter
religion from its walls.” lie said.
ended with the Dutchmen out in
"Both in tiie school and church,
front 14-4. Sexton failed to score
an ethical and spiritual renaisuntil five minute were gone in
"Our Town” panel speakers sur- sance is needed, for sin, hell, and
the quarter.
other teachings of Christ are, in
The junior five remainedin the veyed courts and public safety this generation, being taken lightgame to start the second quarter functions at the regular Monday ly by tile modern Christian.
meeting. Prof. Harold Haverkamp
but dfopped three points to the
"We might notice the way in
served a* moderatorand Dan VanSextons before the period was
which the Catholic church drives
der Werf was panel chairman.
half over. Then with the score 15Raymond L. Smith. Jim Frans. home its teaching, making all
8 and 5i minutes left in the half,
parts of the Bible real to its memBill Mecngs, Jacob- Van Hoff and
Mackfty rustled his aenlor five
COrnie Van Voorst were panel bership,"the speaker said.
together and sent them into the
"The answer to this problem is
speakers.
ball game.
regeneration,in teacher and pupil,
Smith, for seven year’s HolSexton suddenly began hitting
land's m micipal judge and now- pulpit and pew, with more stress
shots' that they had previously
circuit court judge, described oper- on the message, as well as the
missed and narrowed the count
ations of the court, its jurisdictionmethod and material.”
15-10 with three minutes left in
Proceeding Dr. Innes’ talk,
and powers. He said most fines
the haif. In just ohe minute the
were at discretion of the judge, which was given for the public
picture,changed completely, and
and members of the board of eduSexton began speeding up the excepting a few set by statute, cation of the Reformed church in
such as drunk driving.
contest. Two minutes before the
Frans explored the volunteer fire America, dinner was served in
half was over they knotted the
department and found it more Fisrt church, after committee
courit at 17-all. Mackay sent his
practicaal for Holland than any meetings and a talk by Dr. GerJunfocsback In with 45 seconds to
other form. Fre losses are small ald Knoff, associate general secgo In an attempt to gain a halfretary of the International Counand protection good, he said.

Town’ Panel

Explores Courts

time lead, blit Instead,the underclasstpen couldn’t close the gap.
Lartsjng held a 20-17 lead as the
halftime .hom sounded.
Whpn the second half opened
the Capital City five began setting
the pace at high speed and rushing down the floor on the fast
break. At the half-waymark in
the third period the Ipcals were
trailing27-22. Tbm Vander Kuy.

Meengs. common council member, reported on the public safety

commissionand its relationto the
city. The real bosses of the town

.

are the voters,he declared.
Van Hoff, chief of police, told
of operations
the police department.
Miss Van Voorst gave an Insight
into the public press. She said The
Sentinel was a community newsJinx’ Slagh and Dave Kempker
teamed up and caught the Sex- paper. aimed at serving the twon
ton's before the quarter ended and its agencies. She detailed
with.the three Hollanders dumping the policy of handling news storin five pbints in quick succession. ies originating in city agencies.
Tom Yander Kuy was putting on a She is a Sentinel editorialstaff

m

the

sMMHMHRRMMI

Miss Elalns Hollsman
Elkhart, Ind. They are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Fox. 444 South Maple SL, Zeeland. and Mr. and Mrs. John Holleman, 7 East Central Ave., Zee-

Elkhart Medical university, land.

Ver Duin Given

Christian Seeks Third Straight

Win From Potent

St.

Feb. 5 (Special)
Dr. Willi* J. Pott*, surgeon-inL. Steiner, 45, who
chief at Children’* Memorial hoscame to Spring Lake from Detroit
pital, Chicago, made a atirring
In 1942, died Sunday morning in
plea for peace and defendedthe
Municipal hoapltal after a fourday illness of pneumonia.
use of the Atomic bomb in the last
Since coming to this area he
war as he related a "Saga of the
was employed as chief engineer of
Pacific" before member* of the
Madison ManufacturingCo., MusCentury club Monday night in
kegon, Previously,he was emHope church pariah hall He waa
ployed by Shader Winkler Ok,
introduced by Mr*. William Wininvestmentbankers of Detroit.
ter.
He waa bom in Buffalo^ N. T.
The atom bomb stopped the
Dec. 31, 1902. He was a member
war, thus preventing extensive
of Elks lodge, the Country Club,
loss of Ufe among American serand waa active In the Coast Guard
Temporary Reeerve.
vicemen, laid the physician who
spent 3i years with the 25th EvaSurviving are the wife. Beatcuation hospital in the Pacific.
rice; and two daughters, Mrs.
"We were prepared for 125,000
Betty Jane Strieker and Mrs.
Grace Marie Smith of Detroit; the
casualties in the scheduled invaMis* Margaret Ann Moody
sion of Japan," he said.
father, George Steiner, also of
Mia* Margaret Ann Moody,
Detroit; a slater,Mrs. Bertrand
Dr. Petti was ohe of the fow
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wlnstanieyof Grand Rapida; three
Army surgeonsto vlalt Hiroahlm*
N. Moody, 237 Weat 11th St., was
brothers,George of Seattle,Wash.,
soon after the bombing. He showgraduatedaa a nurse Thursday at
Edward S. and Carl E. of Detroit,
ed graphic picturesof the destrucHalstead hoapltal,Halstead, Kan.
and four grandchildren.
tion in the city and did not miniMias Moody waa honored by being
mize the terribleresults of the
chosen class orator. She received
bombing and the tragic effectsof
honorable mention for having the
radiation.
13th highest rating in state board
The speaker began his "saga"
examinations.
with his arrival in the New HeShe has accepteda position at
brides, and told a atory of the
Halsteadhospital In surgery.
graciousness of people all over the
Service
Mrs. Moody attended graduation

Award

Joe Quintet

exercises.

It will be a determinedHolland
Grand Haven. Feb. 5— Claude
Christian five that takes the floor
Ver Duln, district commiaaioner
against the high flying St. Joseph Kiwinitni Hear Plea
for the Ottawa-AlleganBoy Scout
Bears at St. Joe, Friday night.
council, was presented with an
Christian will be seeking its ninth For Marshall Program
award for outstandingcommunvictory of the year, and at the
ity service Tuesday night by the
Grand
Haven,
Feb.
5
The
same time hoping to halt a St.
Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Joe win streak at six. Coach Leon cost of killing a man in battle has
Ver Duin waa chosen by aerie
risen from 75 cent* in Julius
(Bus) Burgoyne's lads are now
officers for his participationin
perched atop the tough Big Seven Caesar's time to $200,000 in World youth guidance and his 26 years
Collectionof funds for the Ottaconference with six conference War II, Jerry Ford, Grand Rapids of active service with the Boy wa county chapter of the National
wins. The Bears' lone defeat came veteran, told the Grand Haven Scouts. The award commemorate*Foundation for InfantileParalysis
Kiwanis club here Tuesday night
is just short of the half-way mark,
at Fremont.
"We as citizensof this country the 37th anniversary of the according to Drive Chairman WilWithin three years time, the
founding of the Boy Scouts of
bur Cobb. Total collectionsreporttwo class B schools have started should see without any doubt that America Feb. 8, 1910.
ed at the Kiwanis meeting Monday
a keen rivalry which has seen St. this country’seconomy and naThe award was In the form of a
Joe win three games and Holland tural resources cannot go on in- civic service certificate.It is the night were $4,051.
Funds have been collected from
Christian two. More important to definitelybearing *uch a burden,” second such award given here, the
Coach Art Tula and his cagers is Ford said in advocatingaccept- first going to Sgt. Verne Dagen these sources: Plank $1,017, theathe fact that they snapped a St. ance of the Marshall plan without of the Michigan State Police post ters $1,020, individuals $310. organizations $175, churches $135,
Joe jinx by finally stopping the crippling amendments.
in 1947 for his efforts in the industries $661, merchants $555,
Ford, a popular speaker in OtBears "in their own backyard.”
March of Dimes and his partici- clubs $135 and rural $10.
Holland tripped the Black and tawa county, told the Kiwanians pation in the Ottawa chapter of
Some of these classifications
that
democracy
cannot
survive
in
Gold in the regional* 29-27 in a
the National Foundation for In- have yet to report and a school
cil of Religious Education.
typicalbattle. In the first year the an atmosphere of hunger, priva- fantile Paralysis.
drive is being conductedthis week.
Purpose of Dr. Knoff’s talk was
south state boys edged Holland tion and want.
Holland's goal this year is $8,to explain the workings of the
"America has an opportunity to
35-31 and 32-31. Last year St. Joe
500. Half of these funds remain In
Council to this board of the Rebe
great
by
accepting
the
Marwon the first 35-33, but lost the
Illness Cancels Trip (or
the hands of the Ottawa chapter
formed church, the church being
shall plan and proving that denext two, 36-31 and 29-27,
for care of polio cases here. The
a member denomination in the
Court
House
Custodian
mocracy
holds
something
for
Although the 1945-46 champs
rest of the money is sent to the
council.
Grand Haven. Feb. 5 (Special) national foundationfor use in
lost three from last year's squad, everyone," he concluded.
Dr. Bernard Mulder, president two transfer students have more
—Herman Ko*ter, custodian at subsidizingresearch and similar
of the board of educationpresidthe Ottawa county court house, projects.A portion of national rethan made up, a report states.
ed at the business sessions yes- Rod Halstead,big 6'2" inch 165
who was taken to Butterworth ceipts is set aside for epidemics
terday, and introduced the speak- pounder, halls from Calumet in
hospital, Grand Rapids, Tuesday and for assistance to local chaper Tuesday night. The speech was
morning, will submit to surgery in ters. Ottawa county has called on
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
the Upper Peninsula where he
precededby three selections from was regarded the best player in
Pat Nordhof, Bill Chapman and three or four days, accordingto the national fund several times for
the Hope College chapel choir.
the UP. The other new member is Bob Greening are at Eagle Rock, reports from the family this morn- financial assistance, accordingto

Polio CoDectioD

—

At Halfway

Personals

Mark

world, regardless of race or color,
and of internationalgoodwill generated In aimple way* by aoldiers

and

sailors 10,000 miles from
home.
"War* and rumors of war* are
heard about us every day, and we
are confuaed. What Is the answer?" asked Dr. Potts. One thing
is sure, he said. There can't be one
wealthy nation in the world while
other people are starving. The
Marshallplan may not be the answer, but some distribution of
wealth is needed.
"As soon as we fight half as
hard for peace as for war, aome
solution will emerge," said the
speaker. "When the UN establishes a police force stronger than
any of the member nations, then
only will come disarmament"

She Liked the

Jail,

So She’i Back There
Grand Haven. Feb. 5 (Special)
71-year-oldwoman was a
guest of the county jail today at

—A

her own invitation.
Belle Tollefson,who recently
completed a 30-day sentence in the
county jail, was back there again
today, this time serving five day*
on a drunk and disorderlycha«*ge.
It seems Belle was anxious to

renew her

acquaintance with

sheriff'sofficer*

and

telephoned

several times after midnight.
Jack Plewes, county treasurer.
Oscar Ziemba. a six footer from Calif., where they plan to obtain ing.
Finally, the night officer Invited
Mr. Koster. who. together with
Steve
ns ville High, where he was a employment. They made the trip
Ferrysburg Resident
Mrs Koster, had planned to go to
First agriculturalexperiment her down and she arrived by taxi,
regular center. In addition Coach by automobile.
goocLsho^ urvder both baskets and member.
Dies in Grand Rapids
A
son, Arlynn Jay, was born California next month for a long- station in the U. S. was organized bringing with her a bottle of
Unexpected
fireworks
were
Burgpyne
is using three other boys
ApfSjpdom was showing a lot of
who saw plenty of action last year Monday at Holland hospitalto delayed vacation,will have to in connection with Wesleyan uni- liquor.
touched off over the question
drive In the back line.
Grand Haven. Feb. 5 (Special) They are Jim Olney and A1 Kasis- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Breuker, forego his anticipated trip, "accord- versity, located at Middleboro, Arraigned Wednesday before
of
parking
meterr.
Spectators
With the score knotted at 27—Mrs. Max Bruhn, Sr.. 59. of chke at the forwards and Warren route 5.
ing to the attending physician.
Connecticut, in 1875.
Justice George V. Hof fer, she was
all, Mackay kept his juniors in aired reasons for and against this Ferrysburg. died at the Osteopaassessed $20 fine and $5.34 costs,
Miss Mary McLean of West
Cast at guard. The Dutchmen will
system
of
traffic
control
the third period, but after a halfthic hospital, Grand Rapids, at have to work hard for every re- 12th St., Hope college student,
Wisconsinestablishedthe first in addition to the five-day senGovernors of Delaware cannot
minute replaced them. However
12:20 p.m. Tuesday. She had been bound. because the startingSt. was taken to Holland hospital serve a third term.
state trunk highway system.
tence.
with the score 35-27, Mackay
in ill health for several years and Joe five average* 6'1” with no Monday noon with a badly frac
again sent in his juniors hoping
seriously so for the last three player under six foot.
tured ankle received when she
that they could stop Lansing and
months. She was hom Matilda
Meanwhile Coach Art Tula has slipped and fell on the ice as she
kaot the count once more, but it
Yeager, April 15, 1888 in Grand been working hard with his eag- was leaving the college campus.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
was too. late, and the locals couldn’t
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Kroneer* in an effort to iron out any
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Durham Haven.
oome back. The juniors finished
She was married to Mr. Bruhn wrinkles which showed up in the meyer, who live at Willow Run
have returned from a trip to Calithe game against Sexton who
in Grand Haven 40 years ago. She Christian offense in recent weeks. village, announce the birth of a
fornia.
really got “hot” in the last five
There was a special meeting of attended St. Paul’s Evangelical In addition Tuls has announced daughter. Jan. 31 at the Univerminutes as "Pooch” Goldner, beDouglas chapter. 0. F. S Monday and Reformed church and was a that Glenn Petroelje will start in sity of Michigan hospital in Ann
gan hitting his long shots. With
evening for the purjx>seof initia- member of its guild, also a mem- place of Junior Bremer, Friday Arbor. Mr*. Kronemeyer is the
three minutes left in the game
ber of the Rebekahs and Royal night. Petroelje will move to Dew- former Estella Kamps Buteyn of
tion.
Holland trailed 42-32. The teams
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welch Neighbors. She had lived in Fer- ey Baker's guard spot while Bak- Holland.
played on even terms for the reand Miss Margaret Welch, made a rysburg most of her life with the er will guide the Christian offense
A daughter, Betty Jane, was
mainder of the tilt
exception of a few years in Lan- from the center post in the Mar- born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
recent trip to Lansing.
Captain Goldner and Don Little
Mrs. Robert Annesloy is ser- sing and Chicago.
oons’ back line. Petroeljeis a Wierda. 225 South State St., Jan.
tied for high point honors at 12Besides the husband, she is sur- smooth ball handler and has 25 at Zeeland hospital.
iously ill at the home of her
poipts each. Jim Slagh and Tom
vived by two daughters, Mrs. shown plenty of scrap in recent
daughter, Mrs. Chester Dailey.
Mr. and Mr*. Harvey Barkel
Vander Kuy each netted 11 to lead
Mrs. Lee Demerest willfoehost- Charles Shaw of Beloit, Wis., and ball games. Commenting on the and daughter,Marilyn, who have
Hollands scoring; 41 fouls were
ess to members of the Music Mrs. Russell Houck of Muskegon; loss of backboard strength with been spending a short vacation in
called in the game.
Study club, at her home tonight. a son. Max, Jr., of Spring Lake the loss of Bremer. Tuls said, Florida, have returned to their
FG F TP
Lansing (51)
Mrs. Jennie Durham will lie host- township;a sister, Mrs. John "Were just expectingmore from home, 93 East 21st St.
Schpun, f ........... ... 3
3
9 South Haven to spend some time Verhoeks of Tacoma, Wash.; five the other boys. They ail have
Mrs. Prescott Paris, 183 West
Goldner.f ................. 5
2
12
plenty of icrap and could make 32nd St., submitted to minor surwith Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Whitlow. grandchildren.
Blackwell,
............... 3
5
11
The body was removed to the up the difference. "Butts" Kool gery at Holland hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bruce have
12
Little, g ............
..... 4
4
returned to their home in Detroit Van Zantwick Funeral home and who missed the Grand Rapids
A daughter,Ruth Ann, wa*
Whitecraft,g ........... 2
4
0
They came to attend the funeral services will be held from the South contest due to the flu has born Saturday to Mr. and Mr*.
Ponltz, f ...................1 :i
3 of their brother, Alfred Bruce.
chapel Friday at 2:30 p.m. with recovered and is again working Gerrit Loedeman of route 1, HamThe West Unit of the Ladies the Rev. Karl Detroy officiating. out, Tuls said. The Christian men- ilton, at De Ko*ter Maternity
Total .................... 18
15
51 Aid met at the church parlors, Burial will be in Lake Forest tor also stated that Chuck Aardhome.
Thursday Jan. 22. with Mrs. cemetery.
oma. second team center, had joinHarold Ortman, principal of
Holland (40)
FG F TP Henry Jayer and Mrs. E. S. Parer the varsity squad this week.
Maplewood school was named one
Slagh, f .................... 5
11 rish as hostesses.
1
Holland Christian fans will un- of two delegates to represent AlAppledom, f ..... ...... 2
0
4
Mess Ruth Elstam of Evanston,
doubtedlymis* the lean figure of legan county at the Michigan
Vander Kuy. c ... ......3
5
11 111., and Carl Elstam of Chicago
former Coach Harry Lee of St. Education association at Lansing.
Krulthof. g ....... ...... 2
2
6 have been recent guests of their
Joseph. He left coaching to enter
Kempker. g ............... 0
1 mother. Mrs. Selma F.lstarn.
1
private business. He was one of
Beukema, f ...............1
0
2
James Tail has opened a hardMiss Phyllis Mulder and Ted the outstandingcoache* and won Marriage Licenses
Hulst. 1 ................... 0 . .0
0 ware store next to the post office
Locker were married Saturday at the respect of many a south state route 2, Holland, and Elsie May
Bos. g .................
1
1 in Douglas
2 p.m. in the parsonage of Third cage fan. Burgoyne who succeeds Kaeperink, 18, Holland; Ivan
Israels,c ................... 0
0
0
Reformed church. The double ring Lee, coached at Berrien Spring Lloyd Easing, 24. route 3, HolBidin-Powill, Founder of fho Boy Scout Movement, it rtcognixod
Piersma, g ............... 2
0
4
land, and Helen Stowie, 24, route
ceremony
was performed by Dr. last year.
Parents
Entertained
by
Vander Velde, g ....... 0
0
0
J. J. Sessler.
3, Zeeland.
os on# of fht world's great practical idealists in the field of
George L. Swierlnga, 32, and
Van Raalte Cab Scouts
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Illneis Proves Fatal
Totals ................... 15
10
40
education.
and Mrs. Willis Mulder, 90 West
CorneliaAnn Woldring, 28, both
In the prelim game the HolFeaturing puzzle* and tricks, 11th St., and the groom is the son For Grand Haven Man
of Holland; James Sail, 25, and
land reserves took a thrilling 32* Cub Scouts of pack one entertain- of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Locker
He believed thet men of character are fnhioned out of growing
Kathryn Diemer, 23, both of route
30 Victory over the Lansing sec- ed parents and viators at a meet- of Columbia City, Ind.
Grand Haven. Feb. 5 (Special) 2, Zeeland.
boys, end because of this conviction ho created the Boy Scout
onds. Holland held a 17-14 half- ing in Van Raalte school TuesThe bride wore a green gabar- —Peter Boer, 64. died at 3:45 a.m. Louis H. Behm, 21, Grand Hatime lead. Ken Van Wieren led day night. Each cub had practic- dine suit with matching acces- Wednesday in Municipal hospital ven, and Kathleen McCarthy, 20.
program.
the Dutch with 16 points while ed his trick during the den meet- sories and an orchid corsage. Her where he was taken Tuesday. He route 1, Grand Haven.
Spurbach and Baily, sunk 7 each ings held earlier in the month, sister. Miss Marjorie Mulder, who had been in ill health for the la*t
Jamea G. Skidmore, 25. and
Baden-Poweil and Scouting in tho United States ware both born
to pace the Sextons.
and presented the trick before attendedher, wore a brown wool two year* and seriouslyso far the Ruth A. Ott, 26, both of Grand
the pack and visitors. Calvin suit and a gardenia corsage.
last four months.
Haven.
in Fobruary; tha man in England in 1857, the Movement in America
Lamoreaux presented a chalk talk
He was born in Grand Haven on
Dick Glerum was best man.
Raymond Post, 36, route 2,
assisted by his parents, Mr. and
Both bride and groom were Dec. 26, 1883, the son of the late Coopersvllle, and Donna R. Colin 1910. So, in calibrating the astabliihmant in our country, of par.
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux.
student* at Hope college until Mr. and Mrs. Arend Boer. He was lins, 38, Coopersvllle.Wayne HanClaaa A
;
During a separate meeting held
a baker by trade and for the last
haps tha graatast world movement of the twentieth century, wt
Henry Terpbtra, 184; Roger by the parents. Cubma$ter Hughl their marriage. After the cere- 20 year* had been employed at sen. 19, route 1, Jenlson, and Ruth
mony they left for Fort Wayne,
Paterson, 20, Clyde Park, MichiKnoll, 180; Bill Weatherwax. 180; Rowell presented an outline for
gratefullyacknowledge,at tha same time, tha contribution Badan.
Ind. Mr. Locker, who is majoring the Braak Bakery in Spring Lake. gan.
Cair Zwiep, 180; Bart Mulder, the Blue and Gold banquet to he
He
never
married.
in journalism, will attend the
Edward Nagelkirk, 32, and Dor178;, Tom Smith, 174; John Wee* held at Van Raalte school Feb. 24.|
Powell made to all boys in ovary part of tha world.
He ia survived by two brothers, othy Heyboer, 26, both of Zeeland;
University of Indiana.
num, 170; Dean Miller, 157; Louie. Lester Overway, cub pack chairSeart A., with whom he lived, and Donal G. McBride, 21, Hopkint,
Elzinga. 156; John Van Til, 137.
man, will sene as general chair-1
Edward A., also of Grand Haven; and Patricia L. Reed, 19, CoopClass B
man. Cub* under directionof den Rotarians to See Color
several niece* and nephews.
•
In 71 yean 14,000,000 boys and men hare been
Gordon De Waard, 192; Russel mothers, Mrs. N. Van Hoff, Mrs.
The body was taken to the KinLeo Edgar Green, 23, and PatFilms
Taken
in
Alaska
Weis, 188; Joe De Vries, 187; F. Elzinga. Mrs. M. Bouwman and
kema Funeral home where ser- ricia Rose Mary Myrick, 18, both
memben of Hie Bay Scouts of America— 10% of
Gerrit De Witt, 186; Don Post* Mrs. L. Rowell will make table
Phil T. Rich, publisher of the vices will be held Friday at 2 p.m. of Holland.
ma, 182; Jake Meurer, 179; How- and room decorations,place cards
the nation's present total population! Are you
Midland Daily News and out- with the Rev. A. Hellenga offi- Clyde Tuggle, 19, and Pauline
Fobruary 6th to 12th
ard Working, 179; Johnny dark, and favors as den projects during door editor for The Sentinelwill ciating. Burial will be in Lake
Trosper, 18; Howard Tilford Helinvesting in America by backing the Boy Scouts
178; Glenn De Waard, 177; Abe the month.
speak and show his color film, Forest cemetery.
ton. 25, arid Ollie B. Neff, 21;
Vtndenberg, 177; Gordon HuiOne of the banquet highlights "Adventures In Alaska," before
of America?
Rollaa Le.Martin, 21, and Betty
zenga, 166.
will be the graduation ceremony members of Rotary club, ThunJean Ooms, 18, all of Holland;
Hopt Collefe Begins
t's • Class
..... under Scoutmaster Otto'Dressel
day noon in the Warm Friend
Glenn Edwarc Slager, 19, Holland,
Jarvis Ter Haar, 196; Wally De of troop 10 and Cubmaster Hugh
Tavern.
and Leona Violet Kline, 18, route
Second Semester Work
Wasird, 192; Louis Van Ingen, 191; Rowell of pack one. Preston ShafIn the summer of 1946 Mr. Rich
West Olive; Raymond Wm.
Ton/. Bouwman, 188; Jim Van fer, assistant cubmaster, will have flew to Alaska and with Reardon
Hope college officially began Nyeholt, 23, Detroit, and Eugenia
Dyka, 186; Bill Dykstra, 166.
charge of the candlelight cere- NehU traveled, hunted and took second semester classes on Mon- Patricia Posthuma, 22, Coopertmony honoring new* cubs and extensivepictures in the "Land day after chapel exercises. Half ville; Andrew Haas, 30, and Arlene
North Catplina has given the earning awards since Jan. 1.
hour aesa ions* were held and all lone Van Hall, 25, both .of Grand
of the Midnight Sun."
three native sons who be*
The meeting closed with the
The 2,000 feet of color film to classes of the day were conducted Haven.
PresidentThey are Andrew group singing the National An- be shown Thursday was taken before noon: A regular schedule
James Polk and Andrew them accompanied by Cub Scout from the 12,000 faet brought back will be followed starting Tuesday, Light of the sun reache* the
J Sheridan Staffer.
by tbt travelers. ^
accordingto officials.
earth in 498.7 aeoonds.
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William Tietz and wf. et al

Ottawa County

Ottawa County

Johun Groonevelt and wf.

SWi

to

plants.They also had fia
a record.

Pt.

Sec. 28-8-16 City of Grand

The Waku-Wasti Camp Fife
group met with their (uirdiaji,
Mra. Joe Moran. The girit made

Haven.

Real Estate

' Teachers Gather

Transfers

In Holland

Est. Fred J. Lemmen Deed to
John Kievit and wf. Pt. NEi SWi

70 valentine tray favor* for the
Holland hospital The girl* also

Sec. 23-5-16.

Est. Frank R. Sommermeyer.
Marie Fleser to Lawrence Berg Dee d to Ernest Shaff Pt. SWi
and wf. Lot 18 Davis Addition to SWi Sec. 14-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lake
City of Grand Haven.

Friday

auktag

brought their contribution*- for tt»

National Kempthorne fund. The
meeting wa* closed with sotiga.
The Wacankiya Camp Fit*
The
Singing
Blue
Birds
of
CenDr. Carl S. Winters
The Community Home* Assn.,
Kate Overweg to Bert Overweg tral Park held their regular meet- group met at Froebel school with
Inc. to Victor J. Herley and wf. Pt.
their assistant guardian, Ilfs.
Is Featured Speaker;
and wf. SW frl i SW frl i 30-7-14
Lot 53 and 54 East Highland Park and pt. NW frl i 31-7-14 Twp. Al- ing at the home of Mra. Joe Jonk- Miller. They opened the meeting
Students Take Part
er, with Mra. Mel Madderom as- with the singing of the Camp Fire
Sub. No. 1. City of Grand Haven. lendale.
Walter F. Pike and wf. to Harry
sisting.The girls planned a doll Law. The Wood Gatherer*planPaul Le Roy Gorney and wf. to
Final arrangements for the OtHoople and wf. Pt. NW* NW* Sec.
ahow
which was held in Mrs. ned to be in charge of the next
Henry De Vries and wf. Pt. SEi
tawa county teacher’s institute ’to
4-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
meeting. The girls spent the reJonker's home. Saturday, Jan. 31
be held at Holland High schoql
Peter H. Van Ark to Adam 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
mainder of the meeting playing
Friday, have been completed, JenPaul Moody and wf. to Clarence from 1 to 6 p.m. The public was outdoor garnet. Joyce Alvereoh
Krenn and wf. Lots 9 and 10 Blk
nie Kaufman, county superintenG R. H. Post's Park Hill Addition Tubergen Jr. and wf. Lot 16 and Invited and an admission charge was their guest and they hope to
dent of schools announced today.
pt. Lot 15 Blk 2 Marsilje'a Sub. of five cents was charged. Viaitor have her for a new member.
to City of Holland.
at the meeting was Trudie Van
Sessions will begin at 9 * m.
Est. Raymond Visscher. Dec'd City of Holland.
The Wetomaehick Camp Fire
I^nte. They closed their meeting
The program as arranged by
by Trustees to James G. Van ValRose E. Foley and John L. Fogroup met with their guardian,
the planning committee includes
kenburgh Lots 1 and 2 Blk 8 Vis- ley to Marshall M. Langohr and by singing songs and telling stor- Mra Anthony Bouwman. Their
ies.
two addresses. 11 discussion
acher's Addition City of Holland. wf. Pt. Lot 8 15-8-16 Twp. Spring
group U in charge of making the
The Chirping Blue Birds have Washington birthday’favor* for
groups, and special music. FeaNeal C. Woudwyk and wf. to
,
held a series of meetings with
tured speaker wil be Dr. Carl S.
Tom Maring and wf. Pt. Lot 13
Holland hospital. The meeting
Adm. Est. John Urbanlk,Deed,
Wirtters,pastor of the First BapOhlman’s Assessor'sPlat No. 2 lo Frank Piontek SWi NWi and their leader. Mrs. Casey Oonk. was spent discussingideas for
The first meeting was spent maktist church of Oak Park, 111. He is
Village of Hudsonville.
NWi SWi 11-7-15 Twp. Robinson. ing Blue Bird pins. At the follow- these favors.
widely known as author, lecturer
Henrietta Gort to Frederick T.
The CantewasteyaCamp Fire
John O. Vander Meiden and wf.
ing meeting the girls went skiing
and minister . He was crime comMiles Pt. Lot 58 Laug's Assessor's to Verner L. DeLille et al Ei NWi
group met with their guardic*
on
Hamlin's
hill. The next meetmissioner under two Michigan
Plat No. 1 Village of Coopersville. 33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Mrs. Fehring and held an election
ing the girls played games in the
governors, and was chairman of
John T. Tatum and wf. to Mrs
Edward Borchers to Harold house. The last meeting of the with the followin: remits: presithe Michigan Juvenile Crime comMinnie Vanden Berg Pt. NW| SEi Bowditch and wf. Lot 10 Norddent, Diane Fehring; vice-presigroup was postponed because of
mission for two years.
Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
dent, Carol Kuyper; treasurer,
house Add. Grand Haven.
illness.
Dr, Winter will also serve as a
Neal C. Woudwyk and wf. to
Keane; social secretary,
Peter Kort to Charles H. StevThe Friendly Blue Birds of Phyllis
consultant in one of the discussion
John J. Wierenga and wf. Pt. Lot ens and wf. Pt. SEi 20-7-13 Twp.
Glennyce Kiel* and helper*,Margroups, arranged for junior and
Washington school met at the
13 Ohlman's Assessor's Plat No. Tallmadge.
lene Koning, Betty Schepen
senior high teachers.This group
home of Mr*. Neal Houtman. their
2 Village of Hudsonville.
Carol Harris. The girla have gone
Jacob P. Den Herder and wf. et
will analyze youth attitudes toleader. They played games and
Charley Otto to William F Styx al to First Reformed Church Zeeskating the last two Monday eveward present day environmentand
saw
a moving picture.They electand wf. et al Lots 13. 14. 15 Otto's land Lot 12 Blk 1 (ex.) City of
nings.
Mr«.
Herbert
E.
Strohm,
discuasion
leader
of
the
the problems.
Round-Up In Muskegon Friday. North Chester
ed officers with the following reSub. City of Grand Haven.
Zeeland.
The Wahanka Camp Fire group
North Chester Community Farm bureau, Ottawa
Farm bureau was first place winner In Ottawa
Other discussion groups will Ik*
sults: president. Eleanor De
Lester J. Klaasen and wf. to
met at the home of their guarMaurice
Darrow
et
al to Rav
county
In
1947,
but
Frultland
grange,
first
place
county, assisted by John Chisholm, secretary,
assisted by Dr. Karl Robinson of
Ward E. Hamlin and wf. Lot 3 Blk Hastings and wf. Pt. Lot 24 Fouw; vice-president Nora Mul- dian. Mra. Otto Dreisfj.They
in Muskegon county, was the Sweepstakeswinner
Northwesternuniversity;Prof.
lin; secretary,. Pearl Mannes;
surrenders the sweepstakesflag to John Holm4
Prospect Park Addition City of Laug's Plat No. 4 Coopersville.
spent their meeting tobogganing
for the five counties — Ottawa, Muskegon, NewayOtto Yntema of Western Michigan
treasurer, Marlene Sebasta; reblade, master of F^uitlandgrange. Muskegon counHolland.
at the country dub.
go, Oceana, and Mason— in the contest. North
Edgar
A.
Morrison
to
Ralph
J.
college; Ruth Warnecke. Kent
porter, Mary Ellen Steketee.
ty at the West Michigan Farm-to-Prosper contest
Nicholas Fruite et al to F J. Bennett and wf. Pt. Lot 46 Laug*
Chester yas Sweepstakes winner in 1946.
county librarian; Margaret Van
The "LongfellowBlue Bird
Jarecki Pt. Gov. Lot 1 Sec. 28-7- Plat No. 1 Village of Coopersville.
Vyven. music supervisor of HolNest"
met at the home of their
16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Raymond O. Lamb and yvf. to
land public schools; Mrs. Rachel
Henry Arkema and wf. to John Arie Van Doesburg and wf. Pt. leader. Mrs. H. Poll. They elected
Bordeax, Muskegon county teachRobert Goldberg and wf. E 6 acres SEi SWi 18-5-15 Twp. Holland. new officers, including: president. KLOMPEN
er and Mrs. Jennie Moll, a teachShirley Dykltra scribe, Lou
L Are
of W 15 acres of N* NEJ NEi Sec.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Be&sel Vande Bunte and wf. to
er in Kent county.
Jeanne Poll; clean-up committee, Baker Beverage
36 21 664
35-8-16
Twp.
Grand
Haven.
Mrs. Paul Wolterink and Mrs.
Henry
DeVisser
Pt.
Lot
7
Village
A highlight of the morning sesSandra Zuber and Beverly Ver- Fox Jeweler*
35 22 661
Rut De Roller and wf. to Henry of Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland.
Dwight Wyngarden entertained a
sion will be an analysis of the
hoef. They spent the rest of the Holland Electrie
31 26 631
A
C.
Kolberg
and
wf.
Pt.
EJ
NEI
group
of
former Zeeland High
Jennie
Blaauw
to
Thurman
topic. "What Does the Student
30 27 651
NWt
NEi
Sec. 28-8-16 City of Bruce and wf. Pt. Lot 11 Blk 38 time making Valentines. The Sikkel’s Paints
school friends last Saturday afMuskegon,
Feb. 5 — Michigan's
"The Michigan farmer is an inExpect of His High School?" A
meeting was closed with the sing- John Good Co.
27 30* 63)
Grand
Haven.
ternoon. The party was in the enviable industriesand resort stitution.In Michigan there are
City of Holland.
group of six students representing
ing of the Blut Bird song.
Pelon'a Service
26 31 65!
Nicholas De Witt and wf. to
form
of a miscellaneous shower trade are being threatened. Gov. 175.000 farms housing 660,000 perJoseph E. Kardux and wf. to
Zeeland and Holland High stuThe Bonnie Blue Birds met Jan. V.F.W.
25 32 631
Harry
Ordway
and
wf.
Lot
55
honoring Miss Merle De Proe who Kim Sigler told more than 700 sons. Most of them are just a few
Ray Soderbergand wf. Pt. Lot 54 26 at the home of Mrs. J. Klaasen,
dents will be presented by C. C.
Gebben Furniture
16 w*
39 «,
will be a bride in February and farm boosters at the fourth an- acres with a few cattle, sheep, pigs Grand View Addition City of HeneveldaPlat. No 2 Twp. Park.
Crawford.Holland superintendent
their leader. They held a tif/y pull
High game-F. Tiesenga, 1IL
also Mrs Howard Hoffman, the nual Farm-to-Prosperround-up in and a few crops. We have our Grand Haven.
Joseph E. Kardux and wf. to
of schools.
High series— E. Bouman, iTO,
State of Michigan to Harry J. Keith SoderbergPt. Lot 54 Hene- and sang songa and played the
former Miss Gladys Moerdyk. Central Campus auditorium Fri- fruit belt in one section, our cher"Laughing Game."
Afternoonsession will be openPlaggemar* Lots 1 and 2 Blk C R. velda Plat No. 2 Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman are moving day.
ries in a second and celery in aned with community singing led by
The Aiciclya Camp Fire group TULIP CITY
from Muskegon to Elkhart. Ind.,
With virtually every state try- other, and we must understand H. Posts Park Hill Additionto
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd. to met at the home of Sally Ann Van
Philip L. Reno of Wayland. accomwhere
Mr.
Hoffman
has
accepted ing to cut, in on these two trades. each other's problems,"the gov- City of Holland.
Eva Leseman et al Lot 15 River- Dyke with their new guardian, Gray Auto
panied by Frederick Hilmert. f los34
Henry J. Derksen and wf. to view Sub. Twp. Holland.
a position in radio work. The
ernor said.
ing the session will be an address
Mrs. Hiet brink. They told stories Hart and Cooley
29 22 706
Russel B. Bouman and wf. Lots
party
began
With
a
luncheon
at DELEGATE BREAKS HIP
He compared the small farm 132 Waverly Heights Sub. Twp. John Gebben and wf. to Andrew with Indian symbols and drew Holland Motor
by Dr. Winter on the subject.*ToMuskegon,
Feh.
5
—
Rup29
22 679
Klomparens and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Blk names for their secret pals.
days Youth and Tomorrow's the home of Mrs. Wyngarden, pert Stephens,78-year-old with the large million-acreranch- Holland.
Holland Furnace
27 24 674
Main
Ave.
After
the
luncheon
and
32
City
of
Holland.
es in Arizona and pointed out it
World."
-vaHya Camp Fire group Marquee
26 25 711
state representative of SeottCarl P. Metzler to Ervin O.
gifts of the group went to the
takes one square mile or 640 acre*
Nicholas Manning to Paul Man- met at the home of Mra. Koning
Local Christian school teachers
Steffens
vijle,
fractured
his
right
hip
26 25 701
Metzler
and
wf.
Lot
34
and
Pt.
Lot
new
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wolning
and
wf.
Pt.
Ni
SEi
22-7-14
tn graze one cow there.
will attend the county sessions in
for a combinationbusiness and Fox Jeweler*
in u fall on the ice In front of
18 33 <91
35 Barnes Addition to City of Twp. Allendale.
terink on Lincoln Ave. for a soGov. Sigler warmly commended
the morning but will adjourn to
birthday meeting. The girls dis- Dutch Mill
Central Campus auditorium
Grand Haven.
15 36 661
cial time an the serving of a late
Russell
P.
Vickers
and
wf.
to
the ChrLstian school for separate
cussed the committee of award
Friday afternoon.Stephens the Farm-to-Prospercontests and
High game— L. Hsttipga, 224,
Sherman
Palmer
and
wf.
to
afternoon lunch.
Albert M. Miller and wf. Lots 15 dates and discussed preparations
said he'd like to see the things
sessionsin *he afternoon. Dr. Bert
Moraux, 200.
was in Muskegon to attend
Lawrence F. Kent and wf. Lot 15
Those present besides Mrs.
and 16 Grand View Add. City of for taking their Fire Maker’a
these
groups are doing spread
P. Bos. superintendent said.
the Farm-to-Prosper RoundHigh leries— L Hettinga, 540. .
Rycenga's
Assessor’s
Plat
No.
1
Grand Haven.
Wyngarden and Mis. Wolterink
throughoutthe entire state.
rank. The girls answered roll call
up. He was taken to Hackley
City of Grand Haven.
and the two honor guests included
Gradu*
Ten
Brink
and
wf.
to with the name of their favorite
"We
are proud of our farms but
hospital.
VICTORY LEAGUE
Anton Kostner and wf. to EdSonata Vesper Recital
Mrs. C. Riemersma (Zelma Henwe should know more about them.
Albert M. Miller and wf. Pt. Ei bird. The birthday celebrationwas
ward Bernard Gettingerand wf.
L Are
dricks) of Grand Rapids; Mrs. J. Gov. Sigler said it was high time There is no other state in the unEi NEi 13-8-16Twp. Spring Lake. for Miss Walz and Judy Koning.
To Be Held in Chapel
Pt. Ei SEI Sec. 1-7-16 Twp. Grand
Reliable
44
13 TT]
Neumann (Eva Van Zoeren) of Michiganders became aware of ion having so many farms, sup- Haven.
Hazel B. Jones to Martin Van Each were given a gift after the
39 16 721
Hekken and wf. Lot 7 and pt. Lot playing of games. Refreshments
The Hope college school of mus- Zeeland; Mrs. H. C. Dickman of the situationand developed a state porting so many people and comHenry Veeneman to Archie PelAltes-Lager 37 20 701
8 Blk D R. H. Poat's Park Hill were served by the guardian, Mrs.
ic will present a sonata recital Zeeland; Mrs. H. Heyboer (Jo- pride of their own. comparable to ing so near a state of indepenton and wf. Pt. SEi NWJ Sec. 2131 21 704
Add. Holland.
featuring Mrs. Wanda Nigh Rider sephine Bouwens) of Jamestown; the Californians and the Texans. dence." he said.
Koning.
8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Hollander
25 32 664
_ _____
violinist, and
Miss _____
Nella Meyer Mrs. John Overwey (Beatrice
Frank Cherven and wf. to John
The governor, who had just reA 1948 contest associationboard
The CantesutaCamp Fire group
Lloyd Arends and wf. to Edward
24 33 <27
pianist. Sunday, at 4 p.m. in Hope !BorT) of Borculo; Mrs. Harold turned from a 14.000-mile vaca- of trustees was elected as follows:
Arends and wf. WJ E| NW1 See. Franzburg Si Ni SWi NWi 8-5-15 met at the home of their guar- Baker Furniture 16 39 871
Memorial
jGeerdes (Gladys V. Haitsma) of tion trip to Arizona and Florida, Ottawa county— William Rasch. 8-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Twp. Holland.
dian, Mrs. Preston Brunsell, and Kiel*
10 47 591
Mrs. Rider is a pupil of Mischa 'Grand Rapids.
Ross C. Fosler and wf. to Neal discussed group projects.At their
drew comparisonson farming, cit- Jr., Conklin, agriculture;Ray
Dorothy A. Lannin to Howard
High game— J. Moeller, 223.
Mischakoff, concertmaster of Tos- ^ The League for Service of the ing surprising statistics and con- Knooihuizen, Holland, business: L.
Van
Leeuwen
and
w
. Pt. Wi 23- list meeting they met at the home
Behm and wf. Pt. NEi SWi Sec.
High series — J. Moeller, 534. T,
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
canini's symphony orchestra. She Second Reformed church enter______
W. Shears,
Coopersvills, press. 4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
of Mra Brunselland made two Skow, 511.
was given extensive recital work tained members of the League for
Maintainingthat nowhere else Muskegon county
______
Rudolph
Robert E. Baxter Jr. and wf. to
throughout the eastern and south- Service of the First Reformed in the United Stales is there any 'Schmidt agriculture;John C. BeuChester W. Broersma and wf. Lot
ern states. Mrs. Rider holds her church in the church parlors Mon- individualthat compares with the kema, business; C. D. McNamee.
27 Mountain Beach Plat Twp.
master's degree from the Uni- day night, Feb. 2. The executive Michigan farmer, Gov. Sigler press.
Port Sheldon.
versityof Michigan and was head committee headed by Miss Mar- spoke of wholesalegrain producNewaygo county— Merrill Eady, Gerrit Van Dyke and wf. to
of the stirng department at Sul- ilyn De Free, president, was in tion in the Indiana-Illinois-Iowaagriculture;Stephen S. Nisbet,
John Van Dyke and wf. Pt. Lot 13
lin's college in Virginia.She is the charge of arrangements. Harold area and the vast ranching inter- business; Don Vanderwerp. press.
A. C. Van Raaltt'a Addition No. 2
wife of Morrette Rider, assist- De Roo, student at Western sem- ests in the southwest, pointing out Oceana— Jack Corbin, press. Mas- City of Holland.
ant professor of instrumental inary. Holland, was guest speak- these farmers were "putting their on county — John Butz. agricul- John A Vanden Bosch and wf,
music at Hope college.
er. Mr. De Roo was a delegate to eggs in one basket."
ture; C. Lawrence Lind, business. to Alvin H. Hossink and wf. Pt.
Miss Meyer majored in music the International Youth ConferHarry Kurse. press.
Ei NWi NEi Sec. 23-5-15 Twp.
and French at the University of ence at Oslo last summer and his
C. D. McAnmee is the present Holland.
Wisconsinand did graduate work message was an interestingone.
Will Assist Vets Here
Harry E. Dunn and wf. to Alpresident of the contest associafor five years at California and
John C. Sjorgen, contact repre- tion.
First Reformed church will be
beat Kalkman and wf. Pt. SWi
Columbia universities,specializ- the scene of a large gathering of sentative from the Veterans AdA revised constitution for the SEi Sec. 32-5-15 City of Holland.
ing in the French literature,art women on Friday, Feb. 13 at 2 ministration office. Grand Rapids,
Essenburg Building and Lumber
contest
association was adopted.
and music of the 19th century. p.m. when the World Day of will lie at the Holland post office
In Ottawa county W. A. Butler Co. to Donald V. Klokkert and
Her advanced piano study was un- Prayer service will be held. This building Friday from 8:45 a.m.
of The Sentinel, and Almon W. wf. pine Crest Sub. Lobs 18 and
der the direction of Roisina Lhe- is annually observed the first Fri3:45 p.m. He will assist the vet19 Twp. Holland.
vinne and Teri Joseffy in New day of Lent. The theme for this erans of Holland and vicinitywith McCall. Grand Haven, are holdMartin Heyboer and wf. to Gerover
members
representing
the
York and Budapest. Miss Meyer year is "The World at Prayer." education, insurance, disability
press and William Vandewater is ald H. Rodehach and wf. Pt. Gov.
is now associate professor of based on The Lord's Prayer
claims and various other veteran's a holdover member of the business Lot 2 Sec. 25-7-13 Twp. Talmadge.
French at Hope college.
More than 50 nations around the benefits.
Earl W. Sutliff and wf. to Jess
section.
Three sonatas comprise the world in 1.068 languages and diaMcDonald
et a I Lots 22. 23, 24
program to be given by Mrs. letcs will meditate on this theme.
G1 neck’* Sub. City of Grand HaRider and Miss Meyer. They are
The World Day of Prayer is inven.
the Sonta in F major, known as
terdenominationaland interacial
in
Board of Education of Holland
the "Spring Sonata" by Beethovand is sponsored by the United
Public Schools to James G. Van
en. the E-flat Sonata by Mozart,
Council of Church Women. All
Valkenburgh Pt. SWi SWi NWi
and the
minor Sonta by the women of Zeeland, of all the
Sec. 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Brahms.
churches,are invited to .join in
Mamie Van Hoven to Harold
No admission will be charged this service.
Zuverink and wf. Lots 62 and 63
for the recital, but an opportunity
Mrs. George Lang who before
Schillemana Addition to City of
will be given to contributetoher marriage was a missionary
Holland.
ward the purchase of medical among >he Indians of South AmWalter Van Dam et al to Hersupplies w’hich will be sent to
erica, will he guest speaker. Mrs.
bert DeKleine and wf. N 25 acres
Sarospatak,a college of the ReLaug and her huband are former
of E* SEi Sec. 20-5-13 Twp.
formed Church in Hungary which
missionariesof the Reformed
Jamestown.
the students of Hope college have
cl <rch to Japan and they hope to
Marcell Rolkowski to Isaac Korbeen aiding for the past few
return to that Held. They have
horn and wf. Si NJ NWi SWi
Baden-Powell, Founder of the Boy Seouf Movomonf, is rteogmied
years. Dr. Josef Zsiros, formerly
also worked among the Indians in
Sec. 13-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
of Sarospatak. and at present Macy, Neb., and at the present
os one of the world's, greet practical idealists in tho field of
Lillian Freudenbergto Elmer C.
guest professor at Hope, reports
time are living in Casnovia, where
Sicard and wf. Lot 2 Streng and
that no aspirin is to be found
they recently organized a new
•duc«tion.
Gillelands Sub. Village of Spring
anywhere and other elemental
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church.

supplies, such as iodine, are scarce

A

Lake.

group of about 65 men and

Henry

of the Ladies Mission Band

of

Carmen W. Dunton to Andrew
Kammeraad and wf. Lot 10 Blk 15
Howaard* Add. Twp. Holland.
Martin Bol and wf. to Cornelius
Huizenga and wf. Pt. Lots 9 and
10 Blk 66 City of Holland.

Donald Japenga and wf. to
James G. Van Valkenburgh Pt.

program in charge of George

Sixth Reformed church, which met Meengs, superintendent, and a soTuesday night in the church par- cial hour followed the dinner.
lors. Mrs. William Jekel, president,

Lot 26 Harrington, Westerhof and
Kramer's Add. City of HoUand.
Mrs Albertha Scholten to Andrew Brunsell and wf. W 2/3 Lot
59 Vanden Bosch's Subd. City of

conducted the business meeting
Tulip City Four Will
and
#
A trio, composed of Mrs. Wil- Sing in District Meet
liam Oonk, Mrs. E. Adler 6nd Mrs.
L.‘ Van Ry, sang. They were acThe Tulip City Four, Holland’s
companiedby Earl Jekel. Mrs. best known barber shop quartet,
Fred Bosman was in charge of de- will enter the 1948 district chamvotions.
pionshipcontest in Kalamazoo,
Feb. 21, it was announced here
today by George Herr, SPEBSQ-

presided.

U.M. Gets Manuscript

He

j

Butcher and wf. to
Donald L. Gleason S. 83 ft. Lot
23 Cole's Park Twp. Spring Lake.

and expensive.The collectionfrom
women were served a dinner in
this recitalwill be used entirely
the Second Reformed church parto purchascemedical supplies.
lors on Friday evening Jan. 30,
by Group 2 of the Ladies Aid soMrs. Nykerh Speaks to
ciety. Those present included officers and teachers of the Sunday
Ladies Mission Band
school, teachers in catechism
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, mission- classes and sponsors of the Chrisary to Arabia, addressed members tian Endeavor societies.A brief

believed that man of character are fashioned out of growing

boys, and bacause of this conviction ha creatad the Boy Scout
program.
Badan-Powall and Scouting in the United States were both
in

February; the man

in

England in

I8S7, tha

bom

Movement in Americo

in 1910. So, in celebrating tha ostablishment in our country, of per-

haps the greatest world movement of the twentieth century, wo
gratefullyacknowledge,at the semt time, the contributionBaden*
Powell

made

to

all

boys in every part of the

world.

^

Holland.

Catherine Lamont to Bert
Brooks and wf. Pt. SEi NEi
Sec. 16-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Peter A. Emmick to Abraham
C. Overkamp and wf. Lots 10 and

'

SA

chapter president.
The manuscript of "Americans The quartet was among the 15
From Holland," recently pub- quartets picked to sing in finals
lished book by Dr. Arnold Mulder
in the district last year.
.of Kalamazoocollege, has been
Judges will be Phillip Embury,
donated to the Michigan histori- Warsaw, Ind., past International
cal collectionsat the University president of the organization;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl T. Campbell
of Michigan, he told The Sentinel
(Penna-Sas photo)
Frank H. Thorne of Chicago, antoday. Three copies of the book
other past internationalpresident;
Miss
Julia
E.
Hoffman
and
Earl
ter of Nicholas Hoffman of HolM have been placed in the library
Maurice Reagan of Pittsburgh,
at Hope college and the Holland and Cy B. Perkins of Chicago.
T. Campbell were married Monday land and Mrs. I^z Hoffman of
Plainwell. The couple Will live in
public library has also received
The original Sawdust Four will afternoon in Third Reformed
Kalamazoo following a southern
a circulating copy, he said.
appear on the program.
church. The bride is the daugh- wedding
•

trip.
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11 Blk 14 Howard's Second Addition to City of HoUand.
Gerrit Schakelaarto John Law-

rence Prins and wf.
16-5-15 Twp. Holland

NWi SWi.

Warren Pommerening and wf.
to Peter Westrate and wf. Si Ni
NWi Sect 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John F. Castle to Virginia
Jeanne Castle Lot 41 Second Subdivision Spring Lake Beach Plat.
Gabriel Vanderkooy and wf, to
Martin Van Dyun and wf. Pt. Ei
Ei SWi Sec. 23-6-13 Twp. George-

town.

.
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scout work and to create Interest
in the boy Scout movement. Con
De Pree, president of the Holland Scout council, presided at
the meeting and addresses were
given by Scout CommissionerJake
February 8, 1948
The fight is on in earnest now Van Putten, Jr., Scout Master The member* of the * Ninth
The Nature of Christ
R. H. Gilbert, Merritt Lamb, naJohn 6:35-40; 13:3-17;
to get the extension of the
tional councilman of Muskegon, Street Christian Reformed church
Colossians 1:9-20
“Dixie Highway’’ to run through
J. Diekema and C. M. McLain, extended a call to the Rev. J.
By Henry Oeerlings
Holland from St. Joseph and lat- members of the local Boy Scout
Groen, pastor of the East Street
It is easier for us to understand er to Muskegon, instead of its runcouncil.
Christian
Reformed church at
Jesus than it ia to understandthe ning through Kalamazoo,Grand
The annual Hope college junheavenly Father. This fact is not Rapids and thence on to the West- ior-seniorbanquet was held at the Grand Rapids, at a meeting held
ern Michigan Pike road to the Grand Hotel last evening. Seven- Monday evening, according to
difficultto explain. Christ came
very near to us nineteen hundred Straits,began a story in the Sat- ty members left Holland on the
story appearing in the
years sgo. He was born in a man- urday, May 15, issue of the Hol- 3:50 car and spept the remainder
Ottawa County Times publand
Daily
Sentinel published in of the afternoonon the beach.
ger in Bethlehem.He began His
1915. An attempt is being made
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Sas lished in 1902 by M. G. Minting.
life here as a little child. He inHe formerlywas at Zeeland. As
by Grand Rapids to divert the a boy.
creased in wisdom and stature.He
route
from
the
Pike
road. This
deacons
Henry Van Ry,
Kok
Charles
Dykstra
has
gone
to
learned to obey His parents. He
was sent to school in the syna- would cut out that part of t’-e Valparaiso. Ind., where he will at- and H. Bos were elected to sucKn terra u aecond clus muter at gogue at the age of six. He re- Pike Road lying south of Mus- tend the commencementdoings of ceed I. Marsilje, E. S. Holkeboer
the poat office at Holland.Mlcb., quired the care that other chil- kegon. but the Western Michi- the Valparaisoschool of Pharm- and R. Mulder, and A. Van den
under the Act of CongreM, March 3.
Berg succeeds the Rev. J. Vander
dren require. He needed rest and gan Pike association is backing acy. Mr. Dykestra is a graduate of
1879.
Werp as elder, the retiring offiup
the movement to make the that school of the class of 1902.
sleep and food. He had to learn
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnee* Manager
route along the Pike road from St.
The Prospect Park Stars defeat- cials having joined the English
the letters of the Hebrew languJoseph to the Straits cutting out ed tlie 7-2 Grade team by a score church.
Telephone— Ne«e Iteme 3193
age. There can be no doubt that
Yesterday the members of the
Advertising and Subscriptions.
3191 He played with boys of His own not a single bit of the way.
Grand RiVer Valley Medical aoThe new Holland street flushThe publisher than not be liable age. We are given to understand er has arrived and it was tried out
ciety met here and went to Waufor any error or errors In printing that His parents gave as much atkazoo for a day's outing. Dr. C. P.
and advertising unless a proof of tention to Him as to the other for the first time this afternoon.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Brown of Spring Lake was toastauch advertisementshall have been
The
Forward Movement Club
obtained by advertiser and returned children in the family. When He held a meeting last night at the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marvin Zalsman master and responses were made
by him In time for correction with became a man He was not so very
auch errors or correctionsnoted different from the men who lived home of N. J. Jonker. Response to are occupying the home of Mr. by Drs. H. Kremers, H. Poppen,
H. Fortuine, T. Huizenga, B. B.
roll call were My Favorite Auplainly thereon: and in atich case If
any error so noted la not corrected, in His time. He spoke their lan- thor and a short quotation from and Mrs. Jacob Datema, while the Godfrey. J. B. Griswold and, Charpublishersliabilityshall not exceed guage, labored in a carpenter
Datemas are spendinga couple of les Russel.
uch a proportionof the entire apace shop, talked to His neighbors any of his or her works. M. Van- months in St. Petersburg. Fla.
Wednesday afternoon the Wooccupied by the error bears to the about the condition of His people, de Water read an interesting
The Junior High Christian En- man's Relief corps entertanied the
••hole space occupied bv auch adverpaper on Belgium.
made
visits
to
the
temple
in
Jertlaement.
The entertainment committee deavor Society held its monthly A. B. Watson corps of Grand
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In

Good
Old Days
In the

1915

Cut Wedding Cake at Reception

German Problems
r>

Recited by Miles
America now knows that Russia
does not intend to co-operate to
restore Germany to self sufficiency, Wendell A. Miles told the
Holland Kiwanis club at its Monday meeting.
Miles, who spent five years in
the Army, much of it in the occupation of Germany, was introduoed by Program Chairman Dan
Vander Werf.
“America must assert itself to
counter • Russian propaganda,"
Miles skid. 'This has been recognized in Washington and measures are now being planned on
the premise that Russia does not

G.

a

C

1

intend to co-operate.”
Mile* said that many angles are
being tried to ‘sell" America, but
of them ail, the German prisoner

of war who was brought to
America is the most effective
propaganda agent America has.
These returned men are able to

Hamilton

tell

Germans what America

really

is.

“Another successful agent for
the Allies is the former prisoner
of war who has been returned
from the Russian zone of occupation. They are usually pretty badly beaten up, starved and bitter.
Germans compare their stories

usalem when he was old enough

t

of the Chamber of Commerce at consecrationmeeting Sunday af- Rapids. In the evening the ladiei
a meeting this morning endorsed ternoon, with all members parti- entertained the Grand Rapids viswith those of the POW from
resolutions to support a Holland cipating, while the Senior C. E. itors and the A. C. Van Raalte
America and draw their own conIndependentBall team and an ef- group featured the topic. "Finding post.
clusions,” Miles said.
The Century club held an outfort will be made to raise at least Assurance in Religion." with Sylvia and GertrudeDubbink as lead- ing at Waukazoo and on the bay
Tony Last presided at the meet$200 to start the season.
ing. Bob Greenwood, played two
Full preparations have been ers. The evening church service Tuesday. It included a trip on the
French horn solos, accompaniedat
made for the public meeting of was dedicated to the C. E. groups bay and Lake Michigan on the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baumann
important as well as the best parents in the high school auditor- in commemoration of World Wide steamer Post Boy and a supper at
the piano by his sister Marylyn.
(Penna
Sas
photo)
THE MILITARY MIND
known verse in the Bible. Every ium Monday evening for the pur- Christian Endeavor work, the pas- Waukazoo Inn. Dr. J. W. BeardsBertal Slagh and Carl B. Denny
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baumann hats to match their gowns.
IN POLITICS
time we read that verse there pose of considering the interests tor. the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens lee and Prof. J. T. Bergen prewere introduced as new members.
left on a short southernwedding
Sandy
Ter
Haar
and
Mary
Jo
In ail the speculation that has must come to us the thought that
of the Boy Scout movement in using the theme. “Spiritual Exer- sided. Mrs. H. D. Post made a trip following their marriage Jan. Ter Haar, nieces of the bride,
been going on without letup a* to Jesus is God's gift to the world. Holland.
cise." for the sermon. Special mu- speech and a reading was given
20 at Zee'and City hall. The bride were flower girl and ring bearer,
It was out of love that He came
the effect of the EisenhowerwithBorn to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. sic was presentedby the C. E. by Mrs. George E. Kollen. is the former Frances Prince, respectively.They wore pink taff
and all of His acts while here West veer a son.
groups.
Speeches were also made by Prof. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry feta gowns with hoop skirts and
drawal will have on Dewey and
were acts of love and human inRev.
Mansen
was
the
leader
for
Mrs.
H.
H.
Nyenhuls
and
daughEgbert Baarman was thrown
J. H. Kleinheksel. C. C. Wheeler, Prince,, route 1, Holland, and the matching bonnets. The flower girl
Taft and Stassen. almost nothing terest. If it is true that Jesus
the C. E. group on Sunday eventers of Holland were visitors in
has been said about the probable came to be what God is then one from his rig when his horse be- the Harry J. Larhpen home on Prof. J. T. Bergen. G. J. Diekema. groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. dropped rose petals in the bride's ing
came frightened when the bridle
C. J. Dregman, J. C. Post. Dr. Peter Baumann, route 2, Holland. bath and the ring bearer carried
effect on the MacArthur boom. could not love what the other did
The Ladies Aid met on WednesSunday, also attending the eve- P. Moerdyke of Chicago and Rev.
The double ring wedding service the rings on a white satin heartPerhaps because he is so far away not love The mind of Christ was broke and ran away. Mr. Bareday.
Roll call was answered with a
ning
at
the
local
church.
man was uninjured. The rig was
I. Van Kampen of Saddle River, was read by the Rev. Peter Van shaped pillow edged with lace.
at the moment, the American the mind of God.
Bible verse containingthe word
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke N. J. Among the other guests were Tuinen before a seeing of palms,
slightly
damaged.
• people appear to have forgotten
Henry Prince, brother of the "hope.”
Christ is the one and only name.
Dr. A. T. Godfrey of the depart- has named their infant daughters, Prof, and Mrs. Zutphen, Mr. and two seven-branchcandelabraand
that the man who reconquered When Peter was observedopenly
bride, attended the groom. Ralph
The Young Peoples’ Bible class
ment of chemistry at Hope >1- Ardith Joanne.
Mrs. George P. Hummer. Miss baskets of white chrysanthemums. Prince, also a brother. Carl Bakthe Philippinesand who now rules
proclaiming the name of Jesus as lege has been appraised by the
held 1 sleigh ride party Tuesday
Mrs. Joseph Thomson of St. Kate Kanters of Salt Lake City, “Oh Promise Me," “I Love You
Japan is after all a candidate. He our Savior, he was arrested and
ker and Kenneth Baumann seated
head of the medical department Paul. Minn., who spent several Utah. Miss Kruidenier of Pella, Truly’' and ‘Thanks Be to God" the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Joe night. Refreshments were served
is almost as much an avowed canafter the group returned to the
brought before the Jewish court of the University of Chicago that weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence la., Prof, and Mrs. Whitenack
were sung by Gilbert Van Wynen. Prince, brother and sister-in-lawchurch.
didate as the others who are actfor trial. When he was standing Leon Bosch of the senior class of Billings, left recently for Chicago
of
Peru,
Neb.,
and
Mrs.
Reimold
ively in the race.
Mrs. James Brewer, pianist, ac- iof the bride, were master and misNext Sunday evening an alumni
before hii judge*,he declared that
of Saginaw.
When he returns <o the States, there is no other name given Hope College, a son of Mayor and to visit friends.
companied the soloist and played tress of ceremonies.
meeting
will be held at the regular
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Slighter
and
Mrs. N. Bosch, has been awardSimon Lievensehas a contract the traditional wedding marches.
as it has been announced he inA receptionfor 95 guest* fol- C. E. meeting. All former memwhereby we must be saved. That ed the first prize in a scholarship children and Mr. and Mrs. Milton for moving a school building at
tends to do in the spring, what
The bride was gowned in white lowed the service. Mrs. Harry bers are urged to attend.
fact has not been changed to this competition which carries with it Dangremond and daughter, all of
Grand Haven for $200.
satin styled with a round neckline Kamer, Mrs. Kenneth Knoll,
will the Eisenhower withdrawal
Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen has
day. It is still true that unless free tuition for one year in Rush Holland, were recent visitorsin
Samuel Schaftenaar and Mis* net yoke edged with a lace ruffle Misses Pauline Machiela, Ann
do to his plans and to his chanoes?
purchased a beauty shop in ZeelJest* saves men they are not and Medcal College to the value of the home of their parents, Mr. and Helen Menken of this city were
As to what it will do to his
and long sleeves pointed at the Knoll, lola Greving, Katie Van and.
cannot be saved. He is the only $180, began a story in the Mon- Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
married yesterdayat Graafschap, wrists.The full skirt extended
. plans, it may be taken for grantKampen. Donna Timmer and WilMrs. John Boerman entertained
provision that the Father has day, May 17. issue.
Private funeral services were the Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
ed that if he had really made up
to a long train which was edged ma Van Kampen served the
at her home on Saturday aftermade
for the redemptionof manA large barn and silo on the held at the home Monday after- The steamer Post Boy gave an- with a lace ruffle. The fingertip guests.
his mind to try for the prize of
noon in honor of Mrs. Johannas
kind. The same thought occurs farm of Cornelius Kammeraad. noon for Edward Van Der Kolk. other excursion on Thursday eventhe presidency,the Eisenhower
veil, edged with appliqued lace,
A short program was In charge Boerman, Mrs. Lawrence Palmtime and time again not alone in two miles north of Zeeland, was who died Thursday at the age of ing.
decision will only strengthen him
was held in place by a tiara of of John Prince, brother of th* bo* of Burnips and Mrs. Neil De
the gospels but through the epis- burned to the ground Saturday 77, the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens ofThe Hawaiian • sextette from seed-pearls.She carried a cascade bride.
in that determination. With the
Bidder of Grand Rapids, all of
night when it was struck by a ficiating. He is survived by the Honolulu have been entertaining bouquet of white roses and garmilitary hero of the campaign in tles as well.
Guests were present from De- whom celebratedtheir birthday
Christ
saves to the uttermost. bolt of lightning.
widow,
Henrietta: three brothers. the resorters at Macatawa Park
Europe in the running, it is undenias.
troit, Grand Rapids, Zeeland and anniversaries recently. Those
The Board of Education at its Albert of Holland. Henry of Hop- and Ottawa Beach this week.
derstood that the hero of the He did not come to save a few.
The matron of honor. Mrs. Ray Holland.
present beside the guests of honor *
Farmers on low lands have re- Tubergan,sister of the bride, wore
Eastern theatre of the war might Wealth and influenceand intellec- last meeting granted leave of ab- kins and Benjamin of Oakland and
This occasion also marked the were Mrs. Jerry Elenbaas of Zeeltuality do not count for much in sence to Supt. E. E. Fell during one sister. Miss Dora Van Der sorted to the cradle to harvest
have hesitated. It would have
an aqua taffeta gown and carried
may think that the summer vacation months so Kolk of Oakland. Interment was their rye and wheat. In many Talisman and white roses and 32nd wedding anniversary of the and, Mrs. Julius Cook of Holbeen one hero against another, this plan.
bride's parents.
land, Mrs. Hessel Yonker and Miss
cases the land i* too wet to use a daisies. The bridesmaids, Miss
and anything might happen in there are vast differencesbetween that he would be able to continue at Bentheim cemetery.
Mrs.
Baumann
has lived in this Dorothy Boerman of Bentheim.
some
persons
and
others
but
in hi* postgraduatework at ColumMr. and Mrs. Joe Scharf and team and selfbinder.
such circumstances.
Marjorie Baumann, sister of the vicinity 10 years, coming from Gifts were given to the honored
As to what the Eisenhower this particular picture, they are bia university during the coming daughter, Dorothy left last Friday The English organization of the groom, and Miss Alma Slagh. Iowa. She Is employed at Spring guests. A two course luncheon
all
presented
as
individuals
who
for
Phoenix,
Ariz.,
where
they
exsummer.
withdrawal will do to Mac ArthChristian Reformed church named wore identicalgowns of pink and Air Co Mr. Baumann ia employed
was served by the hostess.
C. Fris returned to Holland this pected to vsit relativesfor a a trio as follows: the Rev. D.
ur’s chances for the Republican desperately need what Christ has
blue taffeta.Their flowers were as a mechanic t Nash garage.
The Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and
month.
morning
after
having
been
absent
nomination,that is a more com- to offer.
Drukker of Drenthe. the Rev. J. pink and white roses and carnaFor traveling Mrs. Baumann children visited at the home of
The individualis important. We 30 days during which time he visMiss Della Van Der Kolk of Brink of Grand Rapids, the Rev. tions. The junior bridesmaid, Miss
plex question. It would now be
wore a white Cashmere dreas with Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman and
purely a case of a military man are warranted that Christ's com- ited the two Pacific coast fairs Muskegon spent the last week-end M. Van Vessem of Overisel.
Judy Prince, sister of the bride, black coat and black and white sons Thursday’ evening.
pitting his strength and his popu- ing into the world placed excep- and other places of interestin the with her sister, Miss Myrtle Van
The little schooner Avery of wore a white taffeta gown fash- accessories.She wore a corsage of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingalsbee
Der Kolk.
larity against a civilian. For al- tional emphasisupon the value of south and west.
South Haven ran into the south ioned like the bride’s. She also roses.
were gusts of Mr. and Mrs. HarThe annual Hope college interMiss Joan Ver Hage of Downs, pier Sunday and lost part of her carried pink and white roses and
though Stassen was actually in each person. We can easily gathUpon their return they will live vey Freeman Sunday evening.
the service, the American people er that truth from the shepherd class field meet for the Wykhuiz- Kans.. and Melvin Van Der Kamp head gear and was otherwise dam- carnations. All attendants wore on route 2.
Miss Dorothy Boerman, Justin
think of him as a civilian.And who left 99 sheep in the fold and en-Karreman Trophy was hold and Harold Boorman of Grand aged.
Boerman and Alfred Smoes were I
Taft and Dewey, and nearly all went after the hundredthone and Saturday afternoon on the Hol- Rapids were supper guests of Mr.
F. P. Robards, special agent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
the others who have so much as from the woman who was not sat- land Fair grounds. The meet was and Mrs. George Lampen Sunday and examiner of rural free delivMrs. Bernard Groenhetde Thursreceived a mention, are out-and- isfied to possess nine coins but won by the sophomores with a to- evening also attending, with them, ery- service,was here yesterday to
day night.
swept
the
house
until
she
found
the
services
of
the
Christian
Retal of 81 points. Dalman and
out civilians.
investigate applications for addiSchools in this vicinity will be
The $64 question for MacArthur the tenth and from the father Stegeman starred for the winners. formed church of Overisel in the tional free delivery routes.
closed Thursday afternoon. Teachevening.
though
he
had
one
son
at
home
would be: Is the military man,
Relatives and friends from
Sunday school teachers Musses
ers will attend an institutein AlMiss Eunice Hagelskamp of Mary Deur and Anna Appledoorn,
as a military man, as popular as was not content until the prodigal Grand Rapids and Holland gatherlegan.
returned.
Grand
Rapids
spent
the
past
he was three years ago when the
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of the Ninth Street Christian ReA pretty wedding late Monday a senior at Western.
Many schools In this locality
bombs were still falling? Tradi- There is one condition as the L. A. Schadcialee,124 West Ifith week-end in the home of her par- formed church, entertained their
Mr and Mrs. Campbell left on have been closed several days
afternoon in Third Reformed
tionally the military’ man has not condition of salvation.That con- St. to join in celebrating the 20th ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe HageLs- classes with a picnic at Alpena
church united in marriage Miss a Southern wedding trip, the within the last few weeks due to
been popular in American history dition is the presence and power anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. kamp.
Beach a few days ago.
bride wearing a tweed suit with blocked roads and severe cold.
The basketball team of the local
in eras of peace. The American of faith. It is when one believes Schaddalee's wedding.
The Rev. K. Van Goor will Julia E. Hoffman and Earl T. grey accessories.
The temperaturereading was unMrs. R. D. McKinney of Kala- school lost in a game with the preach his farewell aermon on Campbell. Dr. J. J. Sessler perpeople usually do not trust the on the Lord Jesus Christ that he
They will be at home. 316 East officially 34 below here on Thursmilitary mind in civilian affairs. is saved. It is not enough that mazoo is visitingher sister.Mrs. Beechwood school team on Mon- Aug. 17. He has been pastor of formed the double ring service at
Dutton St., Kalamazoo, after Feb. day morning.
day afternoon at the Hamilton the Ninth Street ChristianRe- 4 pm. Ferns, palms, candelabra
With Eisenhower and MacArthur Christ came Into the world and B. Van Raalte. West 16th St.
11.
Callers at the home of Mrs.
botfy. in the running, the two of not enough that He endured the
The Holland Interurban em- auditorium. The score stood 24-19 formed church for nine years. He and large baskets of calla lilies
Gerrit Brower on Saturday were
in
favor
of
the
visiting
team.
persecution
of
His
enemies
and
them could have divided between
ployes from the car barns at Virwill take charge of ,the Second and white roses decoratedthe alHenry Schutter,Harry Brower I
them the impact of whatever ad- not enough that He died on the ginia Park saved thousands of dolJohn Bartels has recovered from Christian Reformed church at tar.
Annual Junior CE Rally
and son, Mr. and Mrs. "Bud”
vantages or disadvantagesmight cross. These mean little or noth- lars worth of property when they his recent illness, and returned to Paterson, N. J., an organization of • The bride is the daughter of
Attracts Many Children
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berbe derived from a military car- ing to us unless the faith to ac- succeededin checking a fire that his work. Ills son-in-law, Harvey about 150 families.
Nicholas Hoffman of Holland and
ena and Mr. and Mrs. John Broweer.
cept Him is present with us. Only- started in the home of Mrs. H. Sprick assisted in the store during
Mr*.
Inez
Hoffman
of
Plainwell,
Prof. Charles Knooihuizen,
A total of 359 children from er and son.
But now MacArthur if he on that condition do we become Treebing near the shore of the his absence.
school commissioner of Living- and the groom is the son of Mrs.
churches
in Holland and vicinity
Mrs. George Paul who is ill is
makes a try for it. will have to new creaturesin Christ. Other- lake, according to a story appearLast Sunday afternoon the Rev. stone county, spent a few days Marion Campbell of Alpena.
somewhat
improved at this tmie.
gamble on the continuingpopu- wise it is as though Christ Him- ing In the Tuesday,May 18. issue. A. H. Strabbing and Mr. and Mrs. here and at Zeeland and New HolMrs. Wilbur Boot played the attended the Junior Christian EnJimmy Mansen is staying home
larity of the war here. The odds self never came. It is exceedingly Fire started in the roof or attic
D. Strabbing called on the for- land visitingfriends.He will con- traditional wedding marches and deavor rally in Beechwood Refrom school this week due to illare somewhat less good than they importantthat we remember that of the house from an unknown mer’s sister. Mrs. Jennie Dekker, duct
teachers’ instituteat Miss Helen Van Dyke sang “Oh formed church Sunday afternoon.
ness.
once were. It is even likely that Christ came into the world to cause and gained considerable who is ill at Holland hospital.
Howell beginningAugust 11.
Promise Me" and “Because."
Bill Meidema, Hope college stumany ex-service men would turn save sinners. It is important also headway before it was discovered Women's World Day of Prayer
Dr A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Mar- The couple was attended by
thumbs down on a military man; to believe that it is through faith by Mr. Cole of Grand Rapids, who for churches of this community tin Dykema, Fred Kleyn and Fred Miss Zelda Bailey oi Traverse City dent, was song leader and Herma Progressive Dinner
they had too much of such peo- and faith alone that the individual had come down to straighten will be obsened by special ser- Dykema, composed a quartet that and William Elliojt of Lapeer. Mr. Boeve of Beechwood presided at
Compliments Couple
ple during the war years. It is can become anew the child of things out at the cottage for the vices at the ChristianReformed furnished delightful music at the and Mrs. Donald Winter were
the meeting.
at least doubtful that MacArth- God.
summer.
church of Oakland on Friday af- service in the auditorium at Maca- master and mistress of ceremonA progressive dinner party on r
Devotions were in charge of
ur’s distinguished military career
tawa Park Sunday.
Now being saved means living The May Recital of the pupils ternoon, Feb. 13.
Sunday helped Mr. and Mrs. Gilies. Guests were seated by George
the Central Partf juniors and mu- bert Moeller, Virginia Park, estabwill be an asset against the civil- differently. There is a principleat of the Hope College School of MuMiner and Bob Draper.
ian careers of such men as Dewey stake here. We cannot live on a sic. assisted by the pupils of the FINED ON DRUNK COUNT
The bride wore a white slipper sic was furnished by the Third Re- lish themselves in their newly finand Taft.
Grand Haven. Feb. 5 (Special)
lower level and continue to be College School of Expression, was
satin gown fashioned with a net formed church junior choir.
ished home.
Christians. In that state some- given last evening in Winants — Ixniis P. Venn, 32. Grand Haven, Fire
The first course was served at
bodice with tiny appliquedsatin
With the arrival of'Miss Mildred
paid $15 fine and $4.95 costs in
thing will happen in our lives that Chapel.
hearts surrounded with . seed Almstead, scheduled speaker from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Man Sentenced Sixty
About 200 people attended the Justice Peter VerDuin’s court
will be very disastrous. In His
pearls, long sleeves tapering to New York City, delayed by heavy Carley. Mr. and Mrs George
Days on Drunk Charge
name and by His strength we are public meeting held last evening Saturday on a drunk charge placpoints at the wrists, bustle back snows in the edit, Dr. George Smith had the main course at
to put forth an effort to live bet- in the High school assembly room ed against him by city police Friand train. Her scalloped fingertip Mennenga of Western seminary their home and dessert was served
‘ Lawrence Newman. 36, of 113 ter every day than the days be- for the purpose of explaining boy day night.
at the Moellers.
veil was held in place with a tiny
addressed the rally on the subject,
Fire,
believed
to
haw
started
Fairbanks Ave., was sentenced to fore.
seed
pearl emwn. She carried a "Enlist for Christ.”
from faulty wiring under a baselerve 60 days in the county jail
If Christ is our Savior we will
Mary Lou Van Dyke sang the
ment stairway, caused an estimat- white Bible topped with white
after he pleaded guilty to a drunk show a concern for other people
rose* and satin streamers.
solo, “In the Garden,” accompaned $4,000 damage to the John Veldcharge January 29 when he was who do not know and follow Him.
Temperature Still Going
man home on the Zeeland-Ottawa Miss Bailey,wore a dusty rose ied by Miss Adriana Steketee.
arraignedbefore MunicipalJudge We cannot easily dismiss this regown witn square neckline. The Theodore Boot presented the JunBeach shortcut' Tuesday night.
Corneliusvander Mculen.
sponsibility for what others do
skirt was drawn up in front with ior C.E. banner to Beechwqod soFlames
burned
through
the
Alvord L. Bishop. Jr., living at and how others live. One way to
f.
basement stairway and the upper- tiny rose buds and revealed a ciety for having perfect attendthe Warm Friend Tavern, appear- find out whether Christ is really
ruffledpink petticoat.She carried ance at the rally.
stairway
and
several
partitions.
ed before vander Moulen Wednes- our Savior or not is to ask ourFire Chief Richard Vander Yacht a bouquet of pink and white roses
day on a charge of insufficient selves in what cause we are inof
Holland township estimated $2.- and wore a tiara of pink roses in
funds involving two checks total- terested. If we strive to do the
Saugatuck Man Fined
200
to the home and $1,800 to her hair.
ing less than $50. A plea of not things He would like to have us
Misses
Loucile
Jonkman
and
contents. There was considerable
Smtrn U dip Jitk Urn l—t ikm milk
On Two Speeding Counii
guilty was entered and the case do, we may conclude that He
Lillian Meppelink were in charge
smoke damage.
th* lamp*.
was adjournedone week. Bail was means to us what He means to all
The fire department,called at of the gift room.
George Bosch, 37. Saugatuck,
tet at $300. Bishop was arrested those who strive to follow His exJANUAIT
A reception for 50 guests was paid two fines of $6 each when
7 p.m„ had the fire under control
by city police on complaint of Ho- ample.
held in the church parlors.
in
15
minutes
but
stayed
on
the
B-Canaet adaltutf t«
arraigned Tuesday before Munitel Manager Kenneth Dean.
What we cannot do for ourUnion. 1181
Honored guest at the wedding cipal Judge Cornelius vander Meuscene 1| hours.
In other cases. Stanley Van selves Christ has done for us. He
was Mrs. Theodore Bennett, grand- len on separate speeding charges.
When
the
Holland
township
Koevering, 26, HudsonviHe, paid made It possible for qs to know
M llnwiw taopdwd 1862
truck parked in a deep snowbank, mother of the bride. The bridal The alleged offense^ occurred Oct.
fine and cost^ of $5 on a charge what pardon is, how sin may be
Chief
Vander
Yacht
called
the couple visitedthe grandfather im- 22 and Nov. 10 and warrantswere
of failure to stop for o stop street. blotted out, what price He paid.
tem
Park township truck for stand- mediately after the wedding.
issued for Bosch's arrest after he
Parking fine* of $1 each were paid The Bible nowhere hints that
Out-of-town
guests were Frank failed to appear.
by
protection.
by Martin De Young, of 56 East sin is a trifle, that it never is to
This was the third alarm for Kraft of Alpena, ’Mrs. Robert
Other fines follow:17th SL. Ed Klaasen, 38. route 5, cause us any ooncem. In God’s
the
Holland township department Krause of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vanden Bosch. 17, route
and Donald J. Haga, 23. Grand sight sin Is .the most hated thing
• MfS
wHojowhid•*
this year and the 21st run since William Hyde of Battle Creek, 2, passing on intersection, $5;
Gun II
Rapids.
in the world. It marred His handithe truck arrived last spring.
Paul Lytle of Alpena, Miss Julie Gene Geib. 18, route 2, Dorr, right
work. It almost brought His diSheriffs officer*assisted in dir- Wilson of Bellevue, Mi$s Zelda of way, $5; James Nyland. 35.
Ho« fay
Tuberculosisgerms were first vine plan to ruin. But pardon is
ecting traffic.
Bailey of Traverse City and Wil- route 4,- speeding, $5; Glen Eding.
racognized b; Dr. Robert Koch in HU free gift, which is founded on
liam Elliot of Lapeer.
Taottr
u
21, route 1, Hamilton, red light.
Berlin in 1882.
the merit of Christ.
This blessed natiori has incom- The bride has lived in Holland $5; Leslie Doorneweerd, of 136
parably the most by-linesand like- all her life. She is a Junior at West 33rd St., parking, $1; MelRainfall in ^ Nicaraugua aver*-im«mcrt# Coaunoro*ob
One out of every 15 U. S. famiwise the most buy-lin«s in the Western Michigan College of Edu- vin McBride, of 225 Weat Ninth
Plld. 1887 ma«
•CM 200 inches annually.
lies depends on milk for a living.
world.
cation, Kalamazoo. The groom is St., parking, $L

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

to do so, and much besides. It
00; Six month* 11.25;
three months 75c; Single copy 8c. must be clear from all this that
Subscription*payable In advance and we have unusual ways of knowing
will be promptly discontinuedif not
about the habits and pracuca of
renewed
Subscriber*will confer a favor bv Jesus.
reporting promptly any irregularity We ar* all familiar with John
In delivery. WrlU or Phone 3191
3:16. which is said to be the most

One year

12

Bentheim

’

1

\

We

Earl T. Campbell Weds
Miss Julia E.

Hoffman

H.

a

Damages

Veldman

Home

Up

5-«

,

'

*

THE HOLLAND CITY

George Slikkers and Fred Bfieve.
They lifted the score to 31-19 before the first half ended.
In the second half the Buter
brothers teamed up and scored
18 points against the Soldiers.
The Soldiers played a consistent
game all the way, but couldn’t
stop the Dutch power.
The substitutes played half of
the last half also and raised the
final count, to 68-40. Bob Van
Dyke was seen in his first collegiaterole and scored one basket.
The Percy Jonea outfit was not
in a class with the Hope sqm.I
The Soldiers average is only
twenty years of age which gives
few of them any collegebasketball
experience. Andacatta netted 15
tallies to pace the GI’s.
Now the Dutchmen must settle
down and gird themselvesfor

Percy Jones in

Easy Victory
Hinga Uses Entire
Squad; Harv Buter
Leads Dutch With 18
hall

squad took the Percy Jones Sol-

from Battle Creek into
camp Friday night by trouncing

diers

them 68-40. The locals werq, never
headed although Coach "Bud"
Hinga substituted freely, allowing
his substitutes to play half of

‘.he

one of the tale-telling tilts of the
season. The Britons from Albion
will trek to Holland to face Hope
locals were not back to their old at the Armory Thursday in a conform. Coach Hinga said that It test which will decide whether.
was evident that the locals hadn't Hope sticks or leaves the MIAA
practiced all week. From the race.
Hope (68)
free throw line the locals sank
but 6 out of 21.
FG FT TP
It was substituteforward. Harv Yonker, f ....................... 1 1 3
Buter, that sparked the locals to Harv Buter. f ....................9 0 18
victory connecting for eight Vande Wege, f ... ......... 4 0 8
points in the first half and 10 Becksfort. f ....................... 3 3 9
more in the final period for an Herk Buter, c ................... 4 1 9

The locals jumped out in front
and coasted to victory, but the

2
Hoi we rd a, g ..................... 3
Brieve, g ...................
........ 0

0
0
1
0
0

Totals

6 68

evening total of 18 points. After Van Dvke, c
the first stringers had worked up Mulder, g ..
a comfortable lead. Hinga sent Slikkers. g

..................... 1
.

........

.

31

restricted home sites. All lots
100x132, improvementsin 28th

2

8
5

6
0

(40)

194*

Pigliacamp.

g

....................

Whitehouse,f ....................3
Kuick, g ............................1

16

Totals

0
1
1

4
6

Chicago, Feb. 3 (UP)— An emfact-finding board appointed by President Truman has
begun hearings here in an effort
to prevent a threatenednationwide railroad strike.
The three-man board was appointed by Mr. Truman Jan. 27
after the engineers, firemen and
switchmen’sbrotherhoods scheduled a strike in support of demands
for a 30 per cent wage increase.
The strike was set for Feb. 1,
but under terms of the national
railway act, appointment of the
fact-finding board automatically
defers the strike for at least 30
days.

ergency

Hemlines

Down;

The

W

LENNOX FURNACI
LENNOX

HARRY K00P
HEATING

ORE DAY SERVICE

Death Rate

Up

Transfers

Washington,Feb. 3 (UP)— The
look is catching on. but not

new

sociation.

Present Winter Concert

USED CARS!

DEVELOPING
PRINTING

Marathon

HOUSE TRAILERS

(DilSmVl

The AAA says long skirts are
mother.
all right on the ballroom floor, Holland.
Street, one block west ot State
Peter
J.
Costing
and
wf.
to
An overflow audience heard the but outdoorsthey're a menace to
Street.
Manhattan Island,has a water
winter concert by the Christian motorists and a sure business-get- Warner De Leeuw Sr. and wf. Lot
Harrison’s Super Service, locat- frontage of 22 miles.
4 Blk 2 ProspectPark Add. City
school Beginners.Grade school. ter for the undertaker.
ed at 677 Michigan Ave., sells
Junior and High school bands
Buarton W. March, director of of Holland.
Exclusive By
Peter J. Ousting and wf. to Marathon gasoline and motor oils.
Kenneth Furgeson, 19. FYuitThursday night in Holland High the AAA’s traffic traffic engineerschool auditorium.The program ing and safety department, points Warner De Leeuw Sr. and wf. Lot VEP motor oil is sold exclusively port, and Doris Wierenga, 18
route 2, Spring Lake.
was presented under the direction out that the average automobile 5 Blk 2 ProspectPark Add. City
at the station. This oil has a magof Harold Geerdes
driver has trouble enough spot- of Holland.
John Franzburg to Henrv B. netic-like film that clings to vital
A group of songs was played by ting a pedestrian on the highway
. REALTOR
FOR YOUR
Johnson and wf. Si N| SWi NWi engine parts, preventing damaging
each band interspersed with feat- at night.
ure numbers includingclarinet But when the pedestrian is a 8-5-15.
"dry" starts. It "stays puts" at
Warner De Leeuw Sr. and wf. to high temperatures and protects
.solo, brass sextet, double mixed lady, draped in swirling folds of
quartet and piano solo.
dark materialwith stockings to Harold Claude Ketchum Lot 85 •be roaringsagainst corrosion.
match, it’s just about impossible McBride'sAdd. Holland.
The constant cleaning action of
Charles Edward Fosler and wf. the oil keeps the oar's motor clean,
to see her, he said.
From here in, Marsh says, the to Ross C. Fosler and wf. Lot 42 valves and rings free, oil holes and
lines open. It’s triple-plus film
ladies can expect their death rate Second Sub. Spring Lake Beach.
Ella Brink to Henry Weller and strengthmeans more than three
to go up as hemlines go down.
wf. Lots 9 and 10 Montello Park times as much protection as orCAN BE YOURS
Add. City of Holland
dinary oil against shock and presIF YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS
Louis Brondyke and wf. to Her- sure.
man L. Friedlen et al Pt. Lots 10
Fulton Sun shields are sold and
FOR YOUR
SAFETY
DRIVE CAREFULLY
and 11 and pt. Lot 9 Blk 5 'Hope installed at the garage, the first
FOR INSURANCE SEE
College Add. Holland.
garage in Holland to sell them.
RADIOS
Coll 9051
Vivian C. Hosley and wf. to Volte car batteries also are sold.

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Sold by Harrison

Eut

10

M

CAMPING

FRED’S CAR LOT

Strut

686 Michigan Ava^ Phone 6J

—

~

ELECTRICAL

HENRY 00STING
Phone 2371

AVAILABLE NOW

CONTRACTOR

BRAND NEW

•TEEL and OAST IRON

1947 Buick Engii

FURNACE!
PLUMBING BUPPLIE8

ROOFING and SIDING

Flta '87-’42 Models
Install Now for Canine
Winter Driving

1

GEES’ ELECTRIC
—

— 8 Stores
184 River ........ Holland'
136 E. Mala •••••• Zealand
86
Psnnvllla

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

AVE.

BEN L
177

COLLEGE

VAN

HOT PLATES

PHONE

RANGES

7133

WATER HEATERS

"A Stitch In Time Save* Nine"

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
PLUS

H.
448

TYSSE

Washington Phone 6-7212

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPT.
Can Give To You

Maximum

Service From Your Car

GENUINE FORD PARTS

and

FINE FOOD.

ACCESSORIES

ALWAYS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

RIVER

AVENUE

PHONE

8195

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
I West 8th Street

CRANE SERVICE
Highest Prices Paid

RAGS

QUALITY

WIPING WASTE

IRON and

PAPER
METALS

mips PAirvos mom HD t metal compact

OF A
N7.

smmLb
PRICE

IDEAL

*24.95

Corner Michigan and 28th

SL

Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

mc/cwsmwcx

WASHING

LINCOLN

TIRES

MERCURY
Genuine Parts

^Electrical Service

%
•

Arrange that special business appointment at Tht

Engine Tune-up
Brake Helming

Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Maycroft &

We

MacEachron

MOTOR

Speciolhe in

Phone 66768
West 7th Street

16-22

'

TAVERN

and

IGNITION

HAAN
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

St.

Phont 7242

'V

I

i

wallpaper with
freah pastels!

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*

GEORGE SCHREUR

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
Weat
St Phone

Between 7th ami 8th on

50

8th

4811

PRINTING CO.
College Ave.

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

When an expensiveforging

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Props.

!

Is

casting breaks— Cell 6356 and
save time and money by having

To Our Business

He

FOR YOUR

ROOFING NEEDS

SALES. INC.
A

8-14

—

OXY-ACETYLENE

WELDING

Is Part of It.

OTTAWA AUTO
Dodge

repaired at orree by our

/

Not An Outsider

or

HOLLAND
WGLDING SCRVICG
MICHIGQV

fiV a.*

32'*tST Tcl 6356

I

CHEVROLET
TTm***mfr*

Service Department

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

Ave.

Phone 2386]

HOLLAND. MICK

Plymouth Dealers

West

7th St.

^

Mat mak# TIP

ITS FRESHER

OUR NEW
Vary your menus with a

plant that serves

reasonable prices.

HAWKINS0N
SOFT ROAD TREAD

,

For

-

_

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS

HOLLAND TERMINAL

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

170 E. 15th 8L

Street

FRIEND

You'll cover drab

.

yoli with fine quality printing at

9 East 10th

WARM

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

SALES

ANNOUNCING...
A completelyequipped modern

with only nationally adveit
tleed beverages. Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

ROAD SERVICE

BREAD
QWm-ICQMM

.

MOTOR SALES

Mrs. David E. Scobie
Mrs. David E. Scobie who before her recent marriage was Miss
Mary Petersen, was guest of honor at a linen shower given by her
mother, Mrs. Nell Petersen, and
her sister, Mrs. Gerard Raffenaud,
at the former’s home, 20 Graves
PI, Wednesday eight. Games
were played and a luncheonserv-

SIMONIZINO

SERVICE
9

it

Shower Compliments

-

- BATTERIES

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phone 6259

7997

jA Customer...

Phone 4436

> Baa Ua
87 Yeara’ Experience

For pleasant motoring, get

. )utch-Kraft
{ Won-Kote

Robinson.

SUPER SERVICE

Flintkote Products

.

John Hartman and wf. to Bernard Corbett and wf. Wi NEi and
NJ SEi NEi 33-7-15 (ex.) Twp.
Henry J. Verhoef and wf. to
Hattie Verhoef Pt. Lots 11 and 12
Aling's Add. City of Zeeland.
George F. Kreiser and wf. to
John S. Leiffersand wf. Pt. Lot 46
Laug's Plat No. 1 Village of Coop-

Phone 2326

*-

PHONE

RECAPPING

GEO.

BILL’S TIRE

our Cracked Wheat, Rye

MODI

50 West 7Hi

29 East 6th Street

SHOP

Street

Wone

2729

PHONE 3826

dif-

ferent Bread each day. Try

and White Bread.

R00FIRG CO.

8186

8T.

Phone 6422

HOLUND READY ROOFING

369 River Ave.

PHONE

EAST 8TH

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

Sandwich-SodaBar

ersville.

HARRISON’S

DRY CLEANERS

NAD’S

en.

Mill and Foundry Supplies
Holland, Michigan

Thomas H. Hefferanand wf. to
Jeannette Vander Vennen Pt. Gov.
Lots 1 and 2 and 3 2-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.
Nelson A. Miles and wf. to
Eugene C. Denny and wf. Lot 19
To Roller’sFirst Add. Holland.
John Zimonick and wf to Leroy
A. Ward and wf. SWi NWi 14-6*
15 Twp. Olive.
Jacob Vander Put ten and wf. to'
Simon Borr and wf. E4 Lot 1
Evanston Park Add. Twp. Holland.
George J. McCarthy and wf. to
Ralph E. Ott and wf. Lot 44 and
pt. 43 Cove Sub. Twp. Grand Hav-

Modern Fast Equipment For Any Job!

SUPPLIERS OF

Milton G. West Lot 2. Hollywood He is a dealer for Ethyl cleaner
Sub. Twp. Park.
and solvents for drycleaning. FireWilliam Plasman et al to Har- stone and Miller tires are sold at
old Elders and wf. Lot 30 Plas- the station.
man's Sub. Twp. Holland.
Seat covers have boon the bigWilliam Plasman et al to Albert gest seller according to Ray HarKortman et al Lot 52 Plasman's rison. who has operated the staSub. Twp. Holland.
tion for 12 years. Station products
James A. Hoover to Jack Dyk- are purchased from Ray Smith Oil
stra and wf. Lots 24. 25 and pt.’23 Co, distributors.
MontelloPark Add. Holland.
Harry Ter Haar and wf. to AlAbout 97 per cent of the area
mon Ter Haar and wf. Pt. NWi of Iowa is farm land, and of this,
SWi 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
86 per cent is improved.
Harry Ter Haar and wf. to Eugene Welling and wf Pt. NWi SEi
33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Charles W. Howe and wf. to
Thorne J. Brown and wf. Pt. Lot
2 28-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Minnie Knoper to Albert Walcott and wf. Pt. NWi NWi 23-714 Twp. Allendale.

150

ALTO

Your Bulck-Pontiao Dealer

VACUUM CLEANERS

LENTE

TER HAAR

Main

APPLIANCES

—

OWN

;

bride’s sisters served at t

Pace

Real Estate

with the American Automobileas-

Christian School Bands

ning.

Friend Tavern. Robert

The bride wore a beige ga_
dine suit with an orchid and
Mosher wore a blue wool suit wl
a corsage of red and white roaet.

Ottawa County

3

8 40

Warm

The Rev. A. Manson offlda
at the single ring ceremony.
Marjory Mosher, friend of t
bride, and Glen Eding, couain
the groom, attended the couple.

Smith, conference leader of the
Mrs. Manel Wesbey entertained
Seven-Up Co. of St. Louis, pre- the bridge club at hor home at reception for 30 guests which
Lower Scott lake on Jan. 29. Her held at the bride’s home fol
sented the certificates.
ing tlie ceremony. Mr. and \
Phillips Brooks, manager of daughter. Mrs. LaVern Bensinger
7-Up Bottling Co., gave opening of Zeeland, attended. A lunch was Eding left on a short we
trip.
remarks.James Brooks, assistant served.
Everett
Harris
of
Pullman
has
Mrs. Eding was graduated f
manager, welcomed two newcomers to the meeting, Mr. Hogan been in Ohio and Indiana on
Holland High school. The
business trip.
and Mr. Smith of St. Louis, who
is employed at tne Colonial M
were presented with the tradition- John Deluden and Buster Lara- facturing Co. in Zeeland.
way have returnedfrom Florida
al wooden shoes and taken into
Sets Style
where they took a load of apples. they return they will live at
the order of the "Dutch Splinter
Mrs. F. Burrows was in Allegan East Main St., Zeeland.
Catchers."
Buick has announced its 1948 Roadmaster cars.
Saturday and sold her 40 acres
line of cars— 10 distinctively-styled With Dynaflow Drive, Buick beDonald Winter, advertisingman- west of Pullman to Anthony Burd
Three-forths of the post offi
models featuring"Dynaflow comes th-* first American passen- ager, awarded the Sales Course of Chicago.
in the United States are in
Drive." a uuique new transmission ger car to offer the torque con- prizes. A gold watch was presentThe Bible study class of the fourth class.
embodying Buick’s answer to “no- verter transmission.This mechan- ed to Harold Covcart of Grand Pullman Congregational-ChrlsUan
shift, clutchless" driving, and 30 ism is capable of transmitting pow- Rapids, who had the highest score church has been changed from
other important engineeringad- er at any desired speed 'to the rear at tlie completionof his course. Tuesday night to Wednesdayafvances and improvements.
axle through a soft cushion of Watches also were presentedto ternoon at 2 p.m.. at the home of
Buick’s Dynaflow Drive Is de- oil. There are no slidinggears, no Albert Van Der Tuuk of Lansing Mrs. Susie Trudell In Pullman.
War Time Oil Rationing
scribed as "an infinitelyvariable gears ever shift. There is no clutch and Clare Hunt of Kalamazoo. Pen
Proved
and pencil sets for runners-up
transmission" which gives car pedal.
OIL UNITI
Couvle Exchange Vows
owners a completely new concepBuick’s style-leading1948 models went to Everett Fish of Muskegon
Uaa
LESS
FUEL
tion of effortlessdriving “with- will feature new colors,trim and and Nick Fanning and Martin Ten At Bentheim Church
Brink
of
Holland.
out the use of gears or the con- trim styling.
ventional clutch under normal
Hershel Hogan of the 7-Up comAt a simple wedding ceremony
Arie Ter Haar is local Buick1
driving conditions." It will be and Pontiac dealer. His display pany addressi*dthe group on sales- Friday. Miss Leona Gebben and
offered initially as optional equip- »oom and garage is located at 150 manship and the rosj)o risibilities Alex Eding, Jr., exchanged mareach man has to his company, his riage vows at Bentheim Reformment on Buicks 1948 series 70 Fast Eighth St.
116 East 14th 8t
product and himself. Robert Simp- ed church. The bride is the daughHOLLAND PHONE 2786
son, regionalsupervisorof the ter of Mr. and Mr*. Lambert GebZEELAND PHONE 469F4
od. Gifts were presented to the company. .s|x>ko on "The Salesbride.
man’s Follow-Through" and diAttendingthe party were Mes- rected the showing of a beverage
dames Peter Raffonaud,Maurice movie.
Raffenaud.A. H. De Groot, John
ON
Wolff, John Aalderink and Ann
Hovenga. also Misses Althea Raf- Divorce Awarded
LATE MODELS
fenaud and Pat Petersen.
Grand Haven. Feb. 5 (Special)
and
Sold With
The Western Foundry Co. to
—Clarence Arens was awarded a
Willis A. Haight and wf. Lot 3
decree of divorce from Vivian
30 Day 50-50 Guarantca
Arens in Circuit Court SaturEast Park Sub. City of Holland.
Peter J. Ousting and wf. to
Gas, Oil day. Both are of Holland. Custody
of a child who will be two years
Warner De Leeuw Sr. and wf. Lot
TRAILI
6 Blk 2 Prospect Park Add. City of
old in April was awarded the

Buick Convertible

Wage Demands

10

10
12

graduation banquet Jan. 26 at the

Makers certificatesto a
of graduates of the
7-Up Bottling Co. of Western
Michigan were presented at a
Sales

large class

Of Rail

lodge ton.

will give a benefit party at
the Township hall in Pullman
Wednesday night, Feb. 4. The pro
oeeds go to help buy curtains
for the new windows at the Pullman IOOF holl which has been
recently remodeled. Everyone is
invited to attend. Mrs. Elsie Star
and Mrs. Lydia Bambuger are
committee chairmen for the eve

Has Sales Banquet

Factfinders Open Case

West 18th St., and
groom 1* the son of Mr. and
Alex Eding, Sr., route 1,
ben, 18C

Co. Pullman
The Pullman Rebekah

FG FT TP

Malloy f ............................
1 2 4
Lewis, f ..............................
2
Andoratta,f ......................6 3 15
Hagar. c ..............................
2 0 4
Campbell,g ........................
2

Buy now in Visscher's Orchard
Subdivision, Holland's newest

4

.........

Percy Jonrs

GOING TO BUILD?

5,

7-Up Bottling

game.

LOTS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

in his second five of Harv Buter,
Bob Becksfort,Bob Van J}$Ve,

Hope Overpowers

The Hope college basket

NEWS

TRIUMPH BAKE
334

CENTRAL

AVE.

Sfl
I

nUHOLUND
Atty. Gen. Eugene F. Black,
who has been most unhappy since
he took office a year ago, and
daily drives to and from his home
in Port Huron because the state
will not pay nis living expenses in

County Red Cross
Seeks Recruits

Couple Living

in

CITY

NEWS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

South Dakota

400 Donors Desired
For Drive to Benefit

A
f-

minimum of 400

volunteer

blood donors in Ottawa county is

f being recruitedby the Ottawa
' ..aounty Red Cross chapter for par*

Monument Recalls Engagement Told

spirited argument with the Civil
Service commission.But Black’s
criticismof civil service is different. He blame* it because it will
not increase salaries,and right
now the commission is on the
pan because it increased the pay
of state workers.

l Ucipation in the local civilian blood
j Sonor collection to be held here
: Feb. 23-27.
Black said that low pay was
All donated blood, used by local faking men out of his office and
I hospitals for the sick and in- into private >v«!n**s where they
I lured, will be processed into plas- can make twice as much. The
I ma by laboratoriesof the Michi- assistantattorney generals are
j fan Department of Health. Plasma paid from $4.C-80 to $10,380 a
r will be distributed through the year.
i Holland, Zeeland and Grand Haven
And then the attorney general
[• hospitals,and local physicians for said: "With salariesthe way tiiey
f the treatment of burns, accidents, are now you can’t get anything
L and past-childbrth or post-surgi- in public service but the recogJ cal shock.
nized mediocrity you see all
I' All Ottawa county men and around you from top to bottom."
T women between the ages of 18
As he made the statement, he
I and 50 who are in good health are made a sweep of his arm to indi_
t urged to register immediatelyto cate that he included all the top
[ obtain appointmentsat the time officials on tlie platform.
F most convenient to them.
Black didn’t explain that
; Mrs. Harold De Vries, chairman there probably was not a single
| of the civilian blood donor com- official on the platform whose sal••
[ mittee, pointed out today that the ary was set by the Civil Service
'jV
[ civilian clinic to be held here is a commission.They were state ofS'
[ “logical outgrowth" of the Red ficial* whose salaries are set by
| Cross experience in collecting13.- the constitutionor the legislature.
(Robinson photo)
[ 250,000 pints of civilian blood for
The editorsdidn’t care especialMr. and Mn. Albert Vliem
[plasma during the war.
ly as they got a big kick out of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vliem are Welters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. De Vries said the donors at the statement and the sweep of living in South Dakota following Sander Wolters of Overisel, and
| the clinic here will spend less the arm.
their marriage Jan. 7 in Overisel the groom is the son of Mr. and
L than one-half hour at the clinic
Christian Reformed church. The Mrs. Gerrit Vliem of Holland Cen? and will suffer no pain nor harmThe Street departmenthas com- bride is the former Dorothy Ann ter, S. D.
7 Ful after-effects. Clubs and organ- mended students at Holland High
t izationscan make group registraand Junior High schools for their
Miss Arlene Van Haitsma. the funeral of her great grandson.
[ lions for the clinic by telephoning “wonderfulcooperation"in havdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Terry Lee Cooper, son of Mr. and
6545. In all cases the local Red ing ali cars parked elsewhere to
Van Haitsma, Lincoln Ave., has Mrs. James Cooper in South HaCross chapter will notify the donor allow the snow loader to remove
accepted a position at the Dia- ven Tuesday afternoon.
of the appointmenttime and will the heav deposits of snow in
mond school. Grand Rapids.
Mr .and Mrs. Leon Warren left
five any further information nec- that block. Cars usually parked
The Golden Hour society vas last Wednesday with their car
ary.
in the block seemed to be park- addressedby the Rev. C. Vander
and trailer to spend the remainder
Nurses Aides, canteen, and staff ed ’’all over town."
Heuvel of Boi'culo at the regular of the winter in Florida.
istants will be provided by the
meeting at North Street ChrisMr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch have
tawa county chapter. Clinic Have you ever wondered how
tian Reformed church on Thurs- moved into their new house in
ns will be held as follows: light bulbs (maybe we should
day afternoon.
Ganges, which they recently built
Monday, Feb. 23. Hudsonville say lamps) are replaced high
The Rev. John M. Dykstra. pas- on a lot they purchased from Mrs.
gh school auditorium, 1-3 p.m. up in the rotunda of the city hall ?
tor of North Street Christian Re- Zclda Trowbidge.
1 5-7 p.m.; Tuesday, Feb. 24,
We never thought about it un- formed church, will conduct serJames McVea, who had the mispersville Methodist church, 1*3 til we saw Janitor Bill Schiervices at the Overisel Christian fortune to fracture his leg about
. and 5-7 p.m.; Wednesday, beek doing the task the "ther
Reformed church Sunday. 1
three weeks ago, is still confined
eb. 25, Elks Temple, Grand Ha- day.
Services at the Second Reform- to his bed but is getting along as
~wl-3 p.m, and 5-7 p.m.; ThursHe has a long pole with an ed church will be in charge of well as can be expected.
y and Friday, Feb. 26 and •27, ingenious device at the end with
to be because of the passing of an- Aling's Addition to the City of
the Rev. Eugene Osterhaven,of
Mrs. E. S. Parrish visited her
©man’s Literary club. Holland; flexible "fingers"which firmly
other very prosperous time and Zeeland.
the Bible department at Hope sons in Chicago recently.
ursday 1-3 p.m., and 5*7 p.m.; grasp the bulb. The device is fascollege.The pastor, the Rev. W.
Gertrude M. Bosman to Harold
David and Daniel Nye have the resulting depression.But Meriday 9-11 a.m. and 1-3 p m.
tened to the pole with a spring- J. Hilmert, will be in charge at
shon and the memorial committee J. Den Houter and wf. EJ Lot 12
been quite ill with intestinal flu
Those giving blood are caution- like doo-jigger that easily tilts
worked harder and harder and Blk E West Aldition to City of
Harlem Reformed church under but are better.
3d to refrain from eating all fats to the desired angle. Yep, U s right
classical appointment.
Holland.
Miss Myrth Mosier has been gradually the goal was reached.
jr fatty food for four hours pre- clever.
Impatienceof the business who
Services at the First Christian home a few days from her school
Allen R. Cordes to John Zurkeying their clinic appointment
Reformed church will be in charge work in the* Lansing schools for wanted the memorial completed wich and wf. Pt.
frl i Sec.
ind to eat lightly if a meal is
Neighbors of George Steketee of the Rev. Henry R. Van Til,
as rapidly as possibleclashed with 1-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
the
between-semester
vacation.
en immediatelybefore an ap- on West 18th St. all but gnashed
Bible instructor at Calvin college.
Anna G. Stanton to Jacob Dale
Ganges Grange will sponsor a the artistictemperment of the
tment To be acceptable as a their teeth during the sub-zero
sculptor. Robert Aitken. of New Frls and wf. I^)t 11 Visscher’s
"Neighbor
Day"
dinner
and
pro“trant, Mrs. De Vries, explaincold wave last week when George
gram on Saturday of this week York. This produced a somewhat Orchard Subd. City of Holland.
»d donors must weigh at least 115
merrily went his way in his old
one-sided correspondencewith inEst. Raymond Visscher. Deed,
when members of several neighbor
nds and must have no acute 1931 Model A jalopy with a mere
numerable letters to New York to Jacob Dale Fris and wf. Lot 11
granges
will
be
guests.
“ses nor histories’ of recent touch of the starter while virtual(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and an occasional reply from the of Visscher'sOrchard Sub. City of
Mrs. Nellie Miller and daughious illnesses or operations.Only
ly everyoneelse in the neighborThe North Holland Home Econ- ter, Dorothy, visited the former's sculptor.
Holland.
:se who can safely give a pint
hood needed special aid for oper- omic club met at the home of Mrs.
But the memorial finally was Jacob B. Blhart et al to Cornedaughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
blood are accepted by the phy- ating their late model cars.
Floyd Kraai Friday night. Jan. 23. Mrs. Robert Cunningham in Hol- finished and dedicated on July 16. lius Langius et al Si El Lot 10 Blk
’ani and nurses attached to the
To add insult to injury, the jal- The lesson on ’The Making of
1932. At the dedication, the mem- 2 City of Zeeland.
land Saturday.
bile bleeding unit.
opy was parked outside all the Rugs" was presented by Mrs.
orial was turned over to the UnitLouis H. Osterhous and wf. to
Plasma is not sold. It is made time.
ed States Department of Agricul- St. Johns Evangelical Lutheran
Kraai. Refreshments were served
liable to local patients who
ture since it is located in a na- Church Lots 1 to 6 inc. and Lots
by Mrs. M. Nienhuis and the hostIt The only fee is that allowed
Do you know how many dogs ess.
tional forest.
12 to 17 inc. Blk B Duncan Park
be charged by the hospital for there are in Holland?
The Mershon records are the Add. Grand Haven.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Albert Nienhuis
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
’* administration costs.
An explanation of the city trea- announce the birth of a son. Tholargest group of papers on lumSidney Farrer and wf. to MilMiss Virginia Dekker, who has
surer’s duties at the discussionon
bering in the Michigan historical ton E. Start Pt. EJ El SWi Sec.
mas Allen, in St. Mary's hospital,
completed academic work at collections.
executivefunctions of Holland Grand Rapids.
13-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. Also
'alleys
city at the "Our Town" meeting
Pt. SE1 Sec. 13-8-16.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raak and Wayne university in Detroit, is
this week included the item of isIvan Wickham and wf. to Rees
child of Grand Rapids, were guests home for a week before continuing
Two Cars Collide
suing dog. licenses.It emphasized Sunday at the home of their parEdwards and wf. Ei Lot 13 Blk 7
her
nurse's training at ButterCars driven by Eugene Batema. Akeley's AdditionCity of Grand
that this task is greater than it ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak.
worth hospital in Grand Rapids. 25. route 5, and Thomas M. La- Haven.
I
expression might seem because there are 900
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
The Holland Business Men's man, 42, Grand Rapids, collidedat
lovers” isn’t completely ap- dogs in Holland.
Dirk Dirkse and wf. to Fred E.
seminary had charge of both ser"Maybe that’s why w* pay the vices here last Sunday. In the club will meet on Monday instead the intersection of College and Kleinhekse! and wf. Pt. NVVi NWi
riate for those who daily fill
!ng stations so sparrows, poundmaster more than the may- evening Mrs. Harry Schutt sang of Tuesday next week because of 16th Thursday at 6:15 p.m. The Sec. 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Batema car was damaged on the
Mitchell L. Alberta and wf. to
flings and the more respectable or," the panel leader said.
a solo.
the Holland High-LansingSexton right front and the Laman car
Earl J. Haminger and wf. Pt. Sec.
can get a meal in these
The Junior High room in the game.
fine in Municiipal Court today on 21-6-13 Two. Georgetown.
Bert Selles read the list of du- local school wil. have a toboggan
try days. Still it must be some
^ There will be a meeting of the
on the 'eft rear A street sign was
John P. Stork to Marinus Van
of love that prompts people ties of the city clerk at the same party at the Country Club Fridav Citizens School committee Wedknocked down. Batema paid a $5 Splunter and wf. Pt. SEi NWI
perform, this chore daily. The meeting. It went on and on and afternoon. Jan. 30.
nesday
at
7:30
p.m.
in
room
209.
on
.....
ht of a flock of birds at a staThe next PTA meeting will be Senior High school, accordingto a charge of failtire to yield the Sec. 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
right of way.
"What
do
you
do
in
your
spare
Abe De Jong and wf. to Harold
n is a satisfying experience,
held in the school Friday evening. Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, president.
t not sufficient,the Ambusher time, Clarence?"somebody crack- Jan. 30 at 7:45.

W

|

T. Hansen and w'f. NWi NEi Sec.
1-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Carlton E. Stewart and wf. et
•1 to John Vink and wf. Lots 37,
38 and 39 Parkhurst Plat, Village
of Spring Lake.
Harold Leo Paas to Herbert W.
Brosselt and wf. Lot 2 Blk A John
W. Verhoeks Additionto City of

U.S.

Farmers Not

Familiar With

Plan

The Marshallplan is completely
unknown to 52 per cent of AmeriGrand Haven.
William Brems and wf. to Ralph can farmers, a recent nation-wide
Bouwman and wf. WJ SWi Sec. survey by a farming magazine reHistorical Collection
veals. Equall> startlingis the fact
23-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Hat Correspondence of
David D. Hunting and wf. to that of those who had heard of the
Conrad E. ThornquistPt. NWi plan, only 11 per cent had a spePromoters of Statue
cifically correct conception of it.
Sec. 32-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
The poll represents the opiniona
Conrad
E.
Thornqufst
to
David
Ann Arbor, Jan. 31— The roughD. HunUng Pt. NWi Sec. 32-8-16 of a cross ection of 6,000,000 farmand-tumble lumberjacks who helpers. Of those who had heard of it,
Twp. Grand Haven.
ed write a well known chapter in
Ralph Bouwman and wf. to 41 percent admitted“don’t know”
Michigan’shistory an rememberJohn Lutke Jr. and wf.* WJ SWi when asked th( purpose of the
plan, while another 48 per cent
Sec. 23-7-13 Twp. Robinson.
ed by the Lumberman's memorial
gave only vague answers such as
Ray
Wilson,
Inc.
to
Marie
Fleser
at the end of Thompson trail, just
“help Europe.” "peace,” "better
Lot
29
Fairfield
Addition
to
City
15 miles north of East Tawas. #
understanding," "help rebuild Gerof Grand Haven.
Dedicatedto the men who cruismany" and "unify Europe."
Hotel
Macatawa
to
Joseph
Muled the lands, set up logging camps,
Of those farmers who had heard
len and wf. Lot 96 and 98 Henecut the trees, bossed the drives
of the plan 44 per cent approved
veld’s
Supervisor's
Resub.
Macaand ran the sawmills, the monuMitt Andra Elaine Smith
of it, while 42 per cent 'didn't
tawa Park.
ment was the inspiration of one
Announcement has been made
know' whether the\ did or not.
Vandenberg
Auto
Sales
Co.
to
of the state's leading lumbermen, by Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Smith of
Only
14 per cent definitelydisapaccording to the Michigan histori- Jerome, Idaho, of the engagement Vandenberg Oil Co. Lot 8 Post's
proved of this program for pid to
first
Addition
to
City
of
Holland.
cal collectionsat the University of of their daughter, Andra Elaine,
Europe. Farm women were more
Michigan.
to Chester H. Timmer, son of
undecided than farm men, but they
He was William B. Mershon. Prof, and Mrs. Albert H. Timmer Royal Neighbor Officers were
also less ready to definitely
born in 1856 in Saginaw. He saw of this city.
disapprove.
Installed
in Ceremony
the rise and fall of the state's lumMiss Smith is a senior at the
For a clear understanding of the
bering industry which reached
______ „ of
_________
University
Idaho. ________
Moscow, Ida
Public installation of officers Marshall plan the magazine outpeak between 1870 and 1890. Mer- where she is affiliated with Alpha
lines these points:
shorn got the idea for h memorial Chi Omega sorority. At a dinner was held by Royal Neighbors
1. All European countries invenin 1928. but it wasn’t until July in the sorority house recently the Thursday night with 60 members
tory their needs and resources for
16. 1932. that it was dedicated
engagement was revealed. Wooden and visitorsattending. Mrs. Peter the next five years.
Throe
figures
make up
the .....
shoes ........
arranged
with iris and uuni.
daffo------ .
---V.,.
r,'
2. On the basis of this invenRose was installing officer and
bronze memorial it the Huron Na-|dilsand lighted blue tapers form
tory.
a long-rangereconstruction
tional forest on the oanks of the eti the centerpiece. Blue and yel- Mrs. Jack Shaffer was ceremonial
program for European agriculture
Au Sable River. The middle figure low Streamers led to each place marshall. Miss Edna Dalman preand industry is drawn up.
repre.sents a timber cruiser who where the names. Elaine and sented a vocal solo.
3. European countries are exChet,
were
enclosed
in
small
windwalked through the wooded land
Installed wore Mrs. Joe Dore pected to do all they can to help
about to be cut. estimating the mills.
oracle; Mrs. Bon Weller, past or- themselves; the United States will
Miss Smith was ' graduated acle; Mrs. Garnet Knoll, vice-oramount and kinds of lumber that
study the amount of help if it can
could be secured. At the left is the from the Jerome High school in acle; Mrs. John Serier, chancelsafely provide.
figure of a lumberjackwith a dou- 1944. Mr. Timmer was graduated lor; Mrs W illiam Norlin, record4. The report ot needs and the
ble-bittedaxe anu at the right is from Holland High school in 1944 er, Mrs. Wallace Haight, receiver;
reconstruction program are subone with a saw over his shoUlders. and entered the Navy that June. Mrs. John Bronkhorst,inner sentmitted to the United States with
The Michigan historicalcollec- He tvas in the ROTC for two inel; Mrs. Gerrit Sprong, outer a request for financial aid. The
tions have letters and other infor- years at the University of Idaho, sentinel; Mrs. Richard Ellison
final decision is up to Congress.
mation showing that- Mershon's lie is now attending the Technolo- P'anist; Mrs. Jack Shaffer, flag
plan for the memorial was enthu- gical Instituteat Northwestern liearer; Mrs. Ray Horn, manager.
siastically received in 1928. At university,Evanston,111.
The graces are Mrs. H. Kieis. Birthday Party Given
that time, over $30,000 was subfaith; Mrs. Marie Van Duren,
For Gordon Gwaltney
scribed by widows and descencourage; Mrs. Lillian Bocks, moddants of the pioneer lumbermen
esty; Mrs. Ben Van Dam, unselfMrs. Bradford Gwaltney enterand other interested persons.
ishness; Mrs. Tony Bahinski. en- tained at her home. 42 East Sixth
But as time went on the $50,000
durance. Mrs Elmer De Boer is St., Thursday night for her son.
goal which had been set to pay for
marshall and Mrs. Alice Rowan, Gordon, who celebrated his 14th
the memorial loomed larger and
assistant marshall.
birthday anniversary. Games were
larger. The stock market crash
Refreshments were served by played and refreshments were
meant many persons never were
Harold L. Hubbell et al to Cor- Mrs. Dore and her committee. served by the hastess.
able to fulfill their pledges.
nelius J. De Jonge Pt. NWi NEi Card prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Guests were Eddie Smit, NorThus it was that a statue to Sec. 24-5-15 Tup. Holland.
Josephine Bender. Mrs Gil Sale. man Wiersma, Donald Arens, John
commemorate the men of a preCorrie Overweg to Cornelius Mrs. Babinski. Glenn Green. Al Robberts. Robert Burke and Jackvious boom era almost never came Van Dvke and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Walley and WiUian Norlin.
ie Burke.

Earlier Michigan

He’s right now involved in a

Hospitals in County

194*

Lumber Barons of

Lansing, intrigued the edtiors at
the Michigan Press association
meeting recently.
Possibly,it wasn’t so much that
the editors and publishers agreed
with Black, but they admired his
frankness.
Black attacked civil service.

For Blood Clinic

5,
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-

^
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Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
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Election Notice

NW

NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION

North Holland

Personals

Monday, February 16, 1948
NOTICE is hereby given

that a Non-PartisanPrimary Election

Wards of the City of Holland on
Monday, Feb. 16, 1948, for the purpose of nominating and or
will be held in the several

electing the folowing officers:

Mayor, City Treasurer, Supervisor,
of

Membtr

Board of Public Works, 1 Alderman

each

of the six

wards.

From

Polling Pisces are as follows:
lit Ward— Mission Building, 74 E. 8th St.
2nd Ward — Washington School, Maple Ave. and 11th St.
3rd Ward— Lincoln School. ColumbiaAve. and 11th St.
4th Ward— Van Raalte School, Van Raalte Ave. and 19th St.
5th Ward— Christian High School— Mich. Ave. and 20th SL
6th Ward— Longfellow School,on 24th 8t.

mbush

SOMEHOW THE

‘ney.
All this by way of reporting
t the number of birds appearng at stations this year is less
yi last. Bob Horner, who with
"rs. Homer, keeps a station at
Mooring, called in to say that
re were fewer birds this year
ind until the last few days he’had
nothing but sparrows. But
•y Friday other s|*-cieswere showng up to take their turn at the
ble. He has seen cardinals, ehicks, Juncos, tufted titmice, nutlatches, blue jays and pheasants,
is is about the same lineup as
t year, hut no species in as
at a number as last year.
The Horners say they have seen
squirrelsthis year Bob has adiced the idea that squirrels may
« having a tough time this year.
the acorn crop was scanty

C.

GREVENGOED,City

Clerk

Willard Dornbos. sophomore

ed.

recompense the feeder
his time, his energy and his

fves, to

Polls at laid Election will be open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

The Girls League for Service
Clerk Grevengoed just smiled.
will hold their next meeting MonWith the cold wave as the main
day evening. Feb. 2, at the home
subject of conversation,Bill Wichof Miss Carol Sas.
ers was about the only person who
refused to kick about it.
He still remembers too vividly
his visit in the Netherlands at
this time last year when he al(From Friday’s Sentinel)
most froze.
The Woman's Society of Chris"We really don’t have anything tian service will meet at the home
to kick about.” he said.
of Mrs. E. T. Brunson Tuesday,

student at Michigan State college,
has been initiatedinto Iota chapter of Alpha Psi, veterinary honorary fraternityat the college.
The chapter was founded at MSC
in 1914 and its members are selected on scholastic standings.
A hymn sing will be held at 7:30
pm. Sunday at the South Olive
Christian Reformed church under
auspices of the Young People's
society.Nick Yogelzang will be
heb. 3. with co-operative dinner the leader.
at 1 p.m. Devotionswill be conMr. and Mrs. Fred J. Van
ducted by Mrs. L. A. BartholoVoorst. 105 East Ninth St., anmew. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield,Jr.,
nounce the birth of a son. Earl
will present the lesson.
Robert, this morning at Holland
Mrs. Walter Simmons will be hospital.
hostess to the Ganges Bridge club
Ralph Teerman is quietly celeat her home in Saugatuck Monbrating his 84th birthday anniverday with a 1 p.m. dessert lunchsary today with his daughters.
eon.
The Jill club will meet with •\Irs- W. Markvluwer and Mrs.
Neil Exo, who also celebrated a
Mrs. Harry Nye Wednesday evenbirthday this week. A family gathing. Feb. 4. Roll call will be on
ering will be held tonight ’at the
"buying Ups.’’ The topic. "Ward-

Ganges

We

liked those "definitionsyou
won’t find in Webster's dictionary" in the public school teachers’
bulletinthis week. A few follow:
Moon— A heavenly body that affect* both the tide and the untied.

Pawnbroker-Onewho
the flat of the

lives

on

land.

Conference— A group of men
individually can do nothing,
but who as a group can meet and
decide that nothing can be done.

who

t qutumn.
ng the birds that have

Markvluwerhome where Mr.
robe Planning and Buying." will
Teerman is living.
be presented by Mrs. Kirby Goodted the Horner station is a
Holland hospital births Thursing.
Vm junco. He looks quite likr
day include a son, Delwyn Jay, to
Mrs. Bernice Knox will be hos- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Loom an,
new all wing bomber, .Bob
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
tess for the Home club next Fri, but he manages,as well as
MU West 19th St., and a son to
more completely furnished Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Hoven day, Feb. 6, at her home here in Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sale, 536 Cenand sons have left on a pleasure Ganges. The lesson topic will be
mp to places of intereat in the "Today’s Buying," presented by tral Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frls,
South.
Mrs. Betty Ensfield.
OrlJe Bishop also reports fewer
Lakewood Blvd.. left Wednesday
Miss Jennie Meeuwsen of Grand
The Unity club will meet with for Ft. Lauderdale,Fla., where
at his station.Last year he
Rapids was a recent visitor at the
Mrs. George Ritman Wednesday, they will remain several weeks.
ay* had a pheasant or two
home of her sister, Mrs. H. Derks. Feb. 4. A valentine party will folw up at meal time and there Main Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight, 78
low the dinner hour in charge of East Eighth St., will leave toa squirrelthat managed a few
Bruce De Pree, student at Mrs. Ray Warren.
meals, but neither has made
morrow for Ft. Scott, Kan., to
Northwestern university, EvansMr. and Mrs. George Loveridge visit their son, Wallace, who has
appearance this year.
ton, III, was a recent visitorat
returned the first of the week just returnedfrom a tour of duty
'rs. FYank Hornstraof Virginia
the home of hi* parents, Mr. and
from Richmond. Va., where they
drew the honor of the first
Mrs. Adrian De Pree, Centen- spent three weeks with their son- with the Army in Japan.
i)f the year. She called in nial SL
George Swieringaand Andres
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
28 to report a robin at her
Mr. and Mrs. William Boersma Mrs. Eugene Wallace and family. Slager have arranged the program
ng station. This is the carlfor the monthly sacred concert
recently visited their parents, Mr.
Miss Gertrude Warren has comanybody at The Sentinel can
and Mrs. Walter Boersma at Pas- pleted her course at Western in the City Mission Sunday at
the report. Probably,the adena, Calif., for a month.
7:15 p.m. There will be vocal solo*
Michigaan college, Kalamazoo,
is one of those rugged charA union meeting of the Ladies and accepted a positionas teacher and duets, male quartet numrs who refuse to give in to the
Aid societies of North St. and in the East Grand Rapids high bers and instrumental music.
r. While his fellows are disMembers of the Civic Health
Third Christian Reformed chur- school
thcmselves in more con
ng themselves
committee of the Woman's Literches. Priscilla society of First
cooperative supper will
climes, this fellow
'K*jei7 01 1 rirsl A
* co-operative
wil be ary club will meet Tuesday at 10
held in
“:v Old Man
in the
the Union
Union school
scho01 house
*
a.m. in the club house to work on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 3, for the cancer dressings. Mrs. Rex Chap.... ..... ....
.. .
man and Mrs.
Theodore Carter

Zeeland
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Oilers
In
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PROCEEDINGS

of the servicesin the local church.
The young married couples will
have a roller skating party Thursday evening at the Zeeland Community Hall.

League Play;

OF THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

daughter, of Grandville,were Sun-

day guests at the Henry Boss
Of Ottawa County, Stott of Michigan

home.
local Outfit Sinks
John De Groot recently suffered
Kalamazoo Aggregation a stioke and is now staying with
his sister, Mrs. Dick Schermer.
In Windup Attraction
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Ploeg and family of Grandville
Exceptionallyhard-foughtball were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ed.
games featured Holland City lea- Kroodsma and family.
gue, cage play Wednesday night.
Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord attendIn the opener, Downtown Nash ed service Sunday evening after
halted Pete's Barbequewin streak,
an absence of several months. She
sinking the cooks, 48-35. In the submitted to surgery in November.
second tilt, Pure Oils remained
Kenneth Vander Kolk who atundefeatedin loop play by edging
tends the University of Michigan.
the Zeeland Van’s Electric five,
Ann Arbor, is enjoying a vacation
35-28. In the windup of the evenat the home of his parents, Mr.
ing. Allen's had little difficulty in
and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
whipping the Fuller ManufacturThe children of Mr. and Mi’s.
ing quint of Kalamazoo. 46-32.
Nash came from behind in the Dick E. Ver Hage have been confined to their home with the mealast, quarter to register its first
win in several weeks. The game sles.
Al Schuitema of Holland was
was nip and tuck all the way, although Pete's set the pace for the a Thursday caller at the M. P.
Wyngarden home.
first three quarters. The Green
and White led 13-6 at the first
quarter mark, but Nash knotted
the count at 19-19 at halftime.
Again Pete's moved ahead 30-29
at the third quarter whistle, but
its lead was short-lived.
Nash put
on a basket barrage and coasted

h

the

winners with 12 tallies while Moeller led the Pete's squad with 11.
The Pure Oils had to put on a
third quarter spurt to take its
sixth straight win in City lea-

gue play. The gallant Zeeland
crew set the pace throughoutthe
first half, holding a 19-17 lead at
the intermission. Pure Oils’
height and effectivenessunder the
basket began to tell in the third
period. It piled up nine consculive points, holding the Zeeland
five scoreless.Third period score
was 32-22 in favor of the Blue
and White Zeeland outscored the
locals in the final period, hut the
lead was too great to overcome.
Ken Van Regenmorterpaced the
Oilers with 11 tallies while Stan
Schrotenboer had nine for the
Zeelanders.
Allen's took an early lead in its
game with the invading Kalamazoo five and were never headed in
the fray. At one time the locals
held a seven point lead in the first
period, but the Celery City lads
whittled the count to 14-10 at the
end of the quarter. Holland continued to set the pace in the second period to command a 23-14
margin at halftime. Kalamazoo
never came close after the half
while the smooth Holland five continued to add to its total.
Little Kearney Zoerhof led the
Allen crew with 13 points while
Kuipers was high for the visitors

The Board of

Supervisors met

with

10.

Vriesland
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The VrieslandC. E. won the

Mr. Reenders pronounced the invocation.
Present at roll call; Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders,Helder, Smal-

De

Avest,

^

^

H

.

Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss of Vriesland were last week
Friday a overnight guests in Ohio.
Saturday they returned to their
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
homes having been on a trip to
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Miami, Fla. and other places of
Mrs. Charlie Keuning and Mr.
interest
and Mrs. John Van Rhee visited
The services of the local church Mr and Mrs. Bert De Klelhe.
were again held in the chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mast MonSunday, because of remodeling day afternooncalled on their
of the church. No Sunday school
niece, Mrs. John Cooper, who is in
sessions are held at present.
the iron lung at Holland hospital.
The Rev. .John Pott preached A number of people, frwn this
on the following subjects on Sun- vicinityspent a day last week at
day: "Meeting The Laving Christ’'
East Lansing.
and ‘The Witness of .the Spirit’” On Feb. 19 the local quartet
John FreriKs is slowly regain- and three other quartets will give
ing his health.
a program in the local church in
Prayer meeting will be held to- the evening. This program is benight at 7:45 p.m. There will be ing sponsored by the Junior Aid
special music.
society.
The C.E. and catechism class
met Tuesday evening in the chaThe "common cold” has no right

pel.

to be so common, and with reasthe Rev. John onable care moot of it could be
Pott will fill a classicalappoint- prevented.

On next Sunday

362.74
2.11
8.40
1.998.82

Demnnotration;
Expense— Home Demonit ration

Agent ......

FreightA

.......

8fi.J|
fiO.OO

J'"7

_________

17.00

Concealed Weapon* ______
Supplie* Sold ...........
Liquor Identification
Card#
AirportFund _____ _______
Slot MachineReceipts ____
Trustee Account -----------

A

._

1

».6*9.87

..

h.qo

700.00

I

106.00
76 00

256.74

Turnkey

_____

_____ ...

_______.........
Securing Evidence ___________ _
Officer'sFee* . . ..... ______
Printing A Binding ......
StationeryA Office Supplies ..
...

I
County Agent — Jnrenile Court:
Salary— County Agent ........
Salary— Clerk ......
Due* .. ..
Convention Expense . ......

8
__

..

TelephoneA Telegrams.....

Express
A Fixture* _________
.......

Trtval .......
Miscellaneous

Apiary

...1 4.106.65

Proceeding*

141.90
30.00
*0(1.00
322.61
IK 1.55
2.253.60

—

_________

_

1.9(18.33

____

3

10.50
87.96
28.60

Meals for Jurors ____________
Postage ...... ....... .......
Printing It Binding _______
Stationery A Office Suppli
Telephone A Telegram*..
Freight A Express _______
Furniture A Fixture* ____

Medical .. ..

36.ftll

42K.9ft
61.39

.

3.399.24
243.91
2.752.00
1,230.90
378.60

_______

691.76
154.13
*07 60

.

Steno Fee* __________

...3

798.30

—
:

..

1

3

44.94

County Agricultural Agent:
Salary -Clerk _______ ______ —3

1.239.66
668.79

__

..

101.02
68(1.35

...

38.0ft
lxl.28
95.2ft
:n.46

3.619.11

Connly Clerk:
Salary— County Clerk _ __ ..,...1
Salary— Deputy Clerk ____ __
Salary— Steno ______________
Salary— Clerk ..... .... .....
P.O. A Safety Deposit Rent
Clerical .. ______
_____________
Type A Add. Repairs ________

3.600.00

WV)

(ff

1

....

C
j:

Postage ____

____

_______

1.

3.09ft

0ft

‘2. |iio

on

l.'Otl (Ml
l,20«(.ft(i

1'
253.

-.’ft

95
97 xS

655.

6

.‘.23

5.61
3

Travel ............
Maintenance of Equipment ....

ft-' 'ft
51.(10
1

decorating .... ...........

5

00

90,95
150.0(1

...

............_____

___

•.<>

I.ini

8 10.111.42
Photostat Department:

Clerk _____
doming A Laundry
Supplie* etc.

8

..
__________ _

1.

7ftft.cn
33.6(1

3.391.3!

School Commissioner:
Salary— School Cnmmi* sinner

1

6.127.31

S

2. ! I ’

4*

Salary— Helping Teacher ......
Salary— Helping Tecchcr ________

460.;, 1

Postage .............. .

622.28
99.73
14.38
444.37
8.50
131.46
22.00
27.75
97.00

Printing A Binding ......
Stationery A OfficeSupplies ..

32.80

Travel— School CommissionerTravel— HelpingTeacher .....
Travel— Helping Teacher ______

1 12,210.61
3,6no.nn
2.600.00

1

...

2,000.00
2.000.00
1.900.00

--

TelephoneA Telegrams..... .
Freight A Express ____ __
...

Furniture

A

1

Equipment ............
Maintenance of Equipment....
Re-decorating _______ ______
...

Rond ...

....

......

._

$ 16,(105.66
Sh#riff:
.Salary—

Sh#riff ......

8

.....

....

74.22
14.58

122.16

Equipment .............

131.46

--- .....

89.36

4.900,00
2.600.(»i
2.100.00
2.100.00

..

.

Binding

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
FDR YEAR 1947

3,509.70
050.00
40.02
6/(58.671
397.26
60.50

427,11140
.

Chairman.

N

626.161.

'61I.M
426,716.41
I

l.ULN

i

Receipt*:
OooBtff Appropriotioa*

WILLIAM WILDI,

—

f 1.1M.0B

___
_

.

MRPOBT

>•

.

:

__

____

.

mend* to Im wl »*«c«xingofficer* that propeity lie *ix*r»*rd for tax purposes at th#
rate of 65'vr of actual value a« doiermined on the haai* of going market values (luring the period of 1940-41.
Hu it fuither resolved Ihat the Boaid
of Supervisor* further deem# it fo- the
best intere«taof the County to slahtli**
equaliialionvalue# at the rate of 8ftft'f
of actual market value# a# determined
during the period 1940-41.“
Respectfullysubmitted.

JOHN H. TEH AVEST
JOHN H HELPER
PETER R. ROTKR

JOHN HASSOLD

DICK NIEUSMA
JUSTIN 7.YLSTR A

370.10

CommitD* on Kqualhatlnn.

Mr. Ter Avest moved the adop-

.1171.763.22

Mr. Frankena moved as a subboard recommends to local assessing offistitute motion that this

Total 1947 APPROPRIATION
at October 1946 Session ____ 1171.689.00 cers that property be assessed for
Additional Appropriation* Veteran* Counselings ..........
1.260.00 tax purposes at the rate of fiOfe

.

of actual value as determinedon
the basis of going market values
during the period of 1940-41 which
substitutemotion lost.
Balance ..... ............. ........ 3 1,085.78
The vote was then taken upon
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- the original motion which motion
tion of the report which motion prevailed.
prevailed.
Report of the Finance Commit-

Tntsl 1917 APPROPRIATION—
General Fund ..... .... 1172.839,00
1947 DISBURSEMENTS ..... 3171.763.22

Communication from the Road

following resolution was nffvied

ordered

tee.

G. Pre-eentanc* inveetigetlon
H. Money paid by Probationer# during
1.
2.
I.

L

.

for certain purposes against future automobile weight lax revenue: and
WHEREAS, there are no outstanding
lc.an« against tins tax. except none,
NOW THEREFDRE BE IT RESOLVED
that the County of Ottaxva borrow the
sum of * ftn.ilOiiHO in antirinationof. and
dial it pledge for the repayment thereof,
the futuie automobile weight tax revenue
of Ditawa County, and that it issue note*
therefore to he dated March 1. I!1!*; to b#
numbered ronaeculivrlyfrom I upward
In direct order of mkturity:to b# in
denuminatinnsatisfactory to the purchaser: to bear interestat a rale not to
exceed 4'.'r ^icr annum, »aid interestto be
payable semi-annually on the first days
of Max- and November In each rear: and
In he dii* in equal annual fnsiallmentaof
principalof 125, 0w1.no on May 1, each
year. 1919 to l<(.V2.

Fine* _____ _ ______
_______
Coat* ............ __ __ ... ......
Child Support
_______________ .-TI*
____

Third Day's Saision
The Board of Suparviaori mat
pursuant to adjoummanton

Roll was called upon the ulmve resolution with the following result: Yeas
('ommissioner* VanNoord. VerDuin and
Hymn. Nays None."
State' of .Michigan.County of Ottawa,
as. I. Fd. Holt home. Clerk of the Ottawa f ount.v Road Commission, do here
by certifythat the above i* a true gnd
correel and complete copy of the resolution adopted at a meeting of said Ommission and 'aid minute* are now on file
in this office.
In TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I heteuuto
»et my hand and **•!, thi* 8th day of
January, 1918-

.

1.810.64
1,041.71
007.00

I 1.610.21

4714M.M

act iball be aubmitted to tba elacaarai
of Oaunty of Ottawa at tb* regular aleetioa to bt held In auch municipality
told

m

1

gan.

he ehell cause to he printed blank pagar
ballots for tb* us* of eaid elector* at *aM
electionwhich aball bo in th* folletriag
toms, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, forms
Wilda, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, tTha usual ballot heading and iMtrto-

7

l

th* governing body of the County of Ollaw*, a municipalitywithin the meaning
of that term aa dtflnedin Aet. No. 186
of the Public Acta of 1946. dealriug to
auhmit the quaatlon of a pauxlon plan at
eetabli'hedId #aid act, and aperifirallv
plan “B1' aa #et forth ir, laid act. doe*
Rosbach. Misner. Koop. her*hy determineIhat th* queatlon of
xlectln* lo com# under th* proviaioniof

Mr. Bottama movad thi id«gHon of the resolutionwhich motion
prevailed aa shown by the following vote; Yeas Meaira. Zylitrt,
Vollink,Hassold, Heckael, Lowing,
Reendera, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuama, Ter Aveat, Di

Ridder, Szopinski, Bottenu,
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Wildi,
Rycenga, Roabach. Misner, Koop,

Cook.

Galien,

De

Boer, Boter, Frankm

and
,
Nays Non*.
The annual report of the Ottawa County Department of Social
Welfare was presented by Mr.
James Van Valkenburg and upon
motion of Mr. Frankena the report was accepted.
Mr. Stegenga moved that th#
clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
Pay Roll.

PAT ROLL OF BOARD OF fUFKRYJfiORB
fitat# af Michigan, Ceunly *f Ottawa
W#. th# iiudci signed. Chairmanand Cl#rk of th# Board of fiuptrvlMri 0f th*
•aid County of Ottawa do hereby certify lhal tb* following is the Pay Roll of eaM
Board of Sup#rvi>oria# r>r*##nt#d. and allowed by tb# Omimitf#*on Claims for eU
(endanra and mil#**# during thair January Seaainn A. D. 1948.
Trial
Hlleagt
Days Per Dien
Naaie of
Mile#
t 7.60
8
J 18.00
1 28.8*
Justin ZyMra .............. ..
......24
8
4.00
18.00
24.10
Louis Vollink ________________ _______ -8
18.00
6.10
3
24.10
John Hat-old _____________________
— .. 27
3.00
S
18.00
21.00
Ervin Hrckiel ____ _ ___________ _ _______10
3
18.00
8.76
20.70
Oharle# 8. Lowing ------------ -------- 19
1.80
3
18.00
19.10
Clarence R-end-ia------- -------- *
25.80
7.80
16.00
1
John H. Holder ________ ...... ------- — — 24
1.4ft
3
18.00
20.40
Dirk K. Smallegan______________________ 2*
18.00
24.00
6.00
3
Albert H. Stegenga------ - --------- 20

Supervisor
..

.......

--

--

—

1

Dirk Niedtma .... _________

_

8.40

____ _____ 28

John H. Ter Axett ------ -------------- ..-17
Hanry D# Ridder _ ______ ____ _______ _____ 14
Cate Siopintki ... _____ ..... ---- ...—.-14
Gerrit Bottema ----- - ---------- — 8'^
Henry C. Slaughter ----- - ---- --------22

6.10
4.20
4.20
1.06
4 60

_

--

.eater W. Martin

.... .......... ......24

7.S0

Maynard Mohr - ----- ....._ -------- --------2*
Edmond Wilda ____ ... .... ___________ ... . 1
Peter J. Rycenga _____ — ... — — ...... 1
Phil. F. Roe bach _____ ___________________1
Charles E. Miioer ..... -------------- 1

7.8ft

1

.

as shown by

the Den Steffen# ...... ------ ----- --------William Km.p
..................... ....23
John Galien _____ ____ ____ _____ _ _____ 2*
Yeas Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Simon De Boer . ------------ - 23
Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing. Reen- Peter S. Boter _______ _____ ______ _____ 21
deers. Helder. Stegenga, Nieusma, Nichula# Frankena _ ________________ 28
..

_

_

,8ft

.SO

<

.30
.30
2.30
4."0
8.9U
6.90

----------

Conk ........ ........ ....... 20
Ter Avest. De Ridder, Szopinski, Nick
TOTAI.fi....... ..... .....
..

61*0
8 4ft
1.10
...... f164.65

1
3
1
3

18.00

20.40

18.00
18.00

3
3
3
3

18.00(

23.10
22.20
22.20
10.00
24.00

X
3

18 00
18.00
18.00

3
3
1

3
8
3
*
3
3

18.00
18.ft(|

18.00
18

00

18.(10

6.00
18.00
18.00
18.00
18.00
18.00
18.00
J492.00

25.60
25.10
18.S0
18.30
18.30
18.10
8.80
24.90
24.90
24.00
24.00
26.40
28.40
1446.21

Bottema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Given under our hands, thi* 14th day nl January. A. D. 1948.
WILLIAM WILDS.
Rycenga. Ro«bach, Misner. Koop,
Clerk ol Board of Suparvleora.
Galien. De Boer, Boter, Frankena
MAYNARD MOHR.
and Cook.
Chairmen of Board of Supmieera.
Th# foregoing Pay Rail paid ia full tb# 14t!i day cf January. A. D. 1948.
Nays Mr. Smallegan.
FRED DEN HERDER,
Report of the Health DepartCouuty Truaaurer.
ment.
Mr. Stegengamoved that the reGrand Hqven. Michigan
port he adopted which motion pre- and Cook.
January 12. 194*
To the HonorableHoard of Supervisors vailed as shown by the following
Nays None.
Dttaxxa County,Michigan
vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra. VolThe journal of the day’s session
(ient lumen :
I herewith submit my Annual Report link, Hassold, Heckael, Lowing, was read and approved.
for the receipt# and dUbjr**mentafor Reenders. Helder, Smallegan. SteMr. Boter moved that the board
the Health Departmentfor the year 1947. genga, Nieusma, Ter Avest, De
adjourn subject to the call of the
Respectfully *uhmitt*d.
C DALE BARRETT, Jr.. M D. Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, Chairman which motion prevailed.
Director.
Slaughter.Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
MAYNARD MOHR,
Mr. Rycenga moved that the re- Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Koop,
Chairman.
Clerk.
port be received and placed on
WILLIAM WILDS,

Mr. Slaughtermoved that the Hie which motion prevailed.
Report of the Probation Officer.
communication
he laid on the taFuel
......... ..........
Holland Chapter Ha$
••D”
Michigan U Schedules
Poetaia ..... ..............
— 153.18 ble until tomorrow which motion
116.15
Printing A Dunlin* ___________
Mr. Hassold moved that the reprevailed.
Invitation to Douglas
Stationerya Office Supplie* ..
30.12
Class in Holland High
Mr. Howard Fant, Profiecuting port be received and placed on file
898.56
Telephone A Telegram
.... .
which
motion
prevailed.
7.20 Attorneyaddressed the hoard and
Freight A Expree* ___ ____
Holland chapter No. 429, OES,
Extension study under auspioas
147.35
Furniture 4t Fixture#
______
Mr. Keendcrs moved that the
stated tiiat a case had been started
’•'ravel ......... ..... ...... ......
328.28
at
the regular February meeting of the University of Michigan will
in
Circuit Court by Rockwell F. Chairman and Clerk be and they
626.18
HoiiteholdEquipmentA Sup.
Drummond, et al., by petition to are hereby instructed to sign the Tuesday night, received an invita- be conducted in Holland during
Maintenanr* A Repair* _____ _
93.89
45.98
CleaningA Laundry ___ ____ alter, correct and revise a certain light of way for the Consumers tion from Douglas chapter No. the spring semester, The Sentinel
Provision* .....
..... .....
2,695.30
Power Company to- erect poles and
plat in Park Township.
53.85
Medical
_________
______
203 to attend initiation ceremoniea learned today from Helen Glea*
Mr. Galien moved that the Pros- wires in Paik Township, to-wit;
107.41
ElectricalWork A Supplie* .
86.60
Radio Supplie# A Repairs ___
ecuting Attorney be instructed to The North twenty-four (24) acres Feb. 16. Mrs. Harold Jensen, asso- son, supervisor of the western
18.80
Criminal Photography........
enter the county’s appearance in of the East one-half (Vi) of the ciate matron. Mr*. Gerald Green- Michigan extension center.
I 28.609.45 the case to protect the interest*of Northeast otie-quarter(’i) of ing. associateconductress,and
A two-hour course, Psychology
RECEIPTS
the county in this case. Mr. Cook Section thirteen (13) Township
Mrs. Harold Vander Plo^g. Ruth, of Reading and Remedial Read1147
five
(5)
North,
Range
sixteen
(16)
moved a substitutemotion that the
Judg* ef Probata
have been asked to participate. ing. will be given on Thursday! at
matter be laid on the table until West which motion prevailed.
Afficttd Adult ......... ....
94.00
AffHcted Children ------------ 255.50 tomorrow’s session which substiMr. Nieusma moved that the The worthy matron. Mrs. Earl Holland High school beginning
Crippled Children _____
477.00
matter of the Circuit Case of Price, presented Misk Anna Kruis- March 4 froih 6:30 to 9:30. The
tute motion prevailed.
F'*eble Minded A ln*»ne ..... 1.1C1.01
course can be taken for underMr. Misner moved that the Pros- Galien, De Boer, Boter, Frankena enga with a life membership cerNeglecud.DependentA Delingraduate
'J
quent Childrra ______
1,314.60 ecuting Attorney proceed with the Rockwell F. Drummond, et al; pe- tificatein honor of her 35 yeara
Fina* -------------10.00
Under
a
new
plan,
all
requasts
of
membership
and
service
in
the
execution of the deed and con- tition to alter, Correct and revise
chapter. She anounced that ini- for extensioncourses will ba
I 3.312.U1 veyance of the Jack property to a certain plat in Park Township
C*anty Clerk:
the County of Ottawa which mo- be taken from the table which mo- tiation will be held Tuesday, Feb. cleared through the Grand
198.00
Entry Fee*— Law ....
office, she sakL Dean Peter
I
24.
tion prevailed.
tion prevailed.
Ex Parte Fee*— Law
4(1.00
kelberg will be at the Grand
Guest#
were
preaent
from
DeMr.
Galien
moved
that
the
ProsMr.
Rycenga
moved
that
the
Entry Fees— Chancery
455.1(0
Ex Parte-tChgncery ..
8.00
Board adjourn to Tuesday, January ecuting Attorney be instructed to troit and Paris, III Refreshments ids center Feth 12 and 13 to
Judgment F'cm _______
81.00
13, 1948 at 1:30 P. M. which mo- enter the •county's appearance in were served by Mesdamei H. Jen- terview those who
Deere* Fees _____ ___
262.00
the case to protect the interests sen, Peter Rose and H. Vander skm to the
CertifiedCopie* ___ ___
468.75 tion prevailed.
of the county which motion pro- Ploaf.
M.50
MAYNARD MOHR,
Notary
.......

.

.

......

.....

..

2,200.

789.18
87.72
2.31(3.46

•
it

Fuel

-

---- --------

_

---- ........

Cleaning A Laundry _____

841.46
624.86
824.15

Insurance........ ............
Electrical Work A Supplies
Freight A Expreae ---Furniture

A

3.97
211.81

T|t

172.37
1.074.72
169.64

__ r

.....

......

Seeds, Shrubs etc - ---- ...
RuiMing A Vault Inapectio
Equipment --- - — - -----Re-decorating
........

99.00
36.00

170,74

...

....

s

Censervatian:
Director* meetings____
Labor
----

---

-----

S,

199.00

478.00

...1

1.120.65
1

1.598.65

Drain CnmMiationer:
Salary— Drain Commissioner2,200.00
Relnry— Clerk .......
1,700.00

_
—
A Binding

Type A Add.

Pontage

Repairs
..

........

....

____

13.40

—

25.00
22.48

Printing

StationeryA Office Supplies
Telephone A

..

Telegrams

Tmvnl

-----

_

.

____

. ........

..

_____

___

_

—

Fixture*
Hardware ___

PlumbingA
Repair* ...........

ftft

-------

12.44
62.86
828.

M

J

.

____

Court House A Grounds:
Salary— Custodian .... ......

'

tlene)
Koop. Galien, De Boer, Boter, Shell the County
of Ottawa coma anFrankena and Cook.
der th* provleionaof Act No. 1M ef the
Public
Arto
of
1146.
*0 a* to maka availAbsent Mr. Steffens.
to ita employees th* peneien tin
The journal of the second day’* able
provided by plaa "B" as aetabllehedIff
session was read and approved.
that art
™S1
Communication from th* SecreYtin' of the Hudaonvillc Communi-

__

1 16.994.61

;

Stegenga, Nieusma, Ter

Avest, De Ridder, Szopinaki, Bot-

GERRIT ROTTEMA
WHEREAS, Raid get provide# that th*
oueation of adoptingth* provlalon# of
1). K SM ALLEGAN
»aid
art may b* aubmlttrd by th* governMr. Rosbach moved the adoping body of a municipalityto tba election of the report which motion tor# hereof, therefore
prevailed as shown by the followHE IT RESOLVED,That lha Board of
ing vote; Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra. Superviaoraof Ottawa County, Michigan,

tion prevailed
following vote;

4
.

*'

Novambar 2, 1946. and
Wednesday, January 14, 1948 at B* it furthar RESOLVED, that the
Clerk of auch municipalityI* hereby di:30 P.M. and was called to order rectedto do and perform all acta required
by law relativ*to node* and holding ed
by the Chairman Mr. Mohr;
and raglatration of •iactOrt
Mr. Misner pronounced the in- •lection
thereforfor tba aubmiaekmof th* queevocation.
tlon of w bather or not th* County ef OtPresent at roll call; Mesanf. Zyl- tawa ahal) make available to ita ample****
tb* benefitsof th* peneion plan provided
stra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
by plan “B" aa asUbllahad by Act N*.
Lowing, Reendari, Helder, Smalle- Ill of th* Public Aata of mi: and that

-

,

'

11
TI

Submitted by
Jack Spangler,
Probation Officer.

:

Rycenga.

1
1

______ 77

Total aarningt retorted by Probationer*during year ______

Gr»nd H*vfn, Michigan
January 13, 1948
To the Hon. Boaid of Su|iervl**ra,
ty Fair was read and placed on file.
Ottawa County.Michigan
Gentlemen
Resolution by Mr. Bottema:
Your Finance CommitW would reGrand Haven. Mtrhitan
spectfullyrevert that they have examined
.r ...
JtB' U* ,M*
all th# claim* presented to them ainre Ti* Mi# Honorable Board of fUBOrvltora
the October 1947 *e*«ion and In puriu- Ottawa County.Mirhigan:
anr* of a previous order of thl* Board
WHEREAS. It la dewlred by th* Board
we hav* ordered lame paid by th# Coun- of Superviaoraof Ottawa County, Michigan. th# govarnlng body of tba County
ty Treaaurer.
Rill* allowed Jan. 6. 1948 -32.049.82- of Ottawa, to mibrnit th* euaation •(
Bllla allowed Dec. 29. 1947 a3.6S6.fil—
n employee* pennon plan aa provided
Rill* alloxxid Dec. 4. 1947— >6. 16*. 71— by th* Municipal Employee*' Ratiremant
Art establishedby Aet No. 186 of rh#
Bill* allowed Nov. 6. 1947— 16.827.Ifi.
Rrniect fully aubmifted,
Puhlle Arte of 1916, to the Electorateof
aid Ottawa Ouniy. and
J'HII. I. ROSBACH

Galien, De Boer, Boter, Frankena
and Cook.
Nays None.
Mr. Vollink moved that we take
the resolution of the Road Commission from the table which motion prevailed.
.Mr. Smallegan moved that the
County Treasurer he instructed to
sell from time to time a sufficient
mimber of Federal bonds now held
by Ottawa County said monies to
be for the use of the Ottawa County Road Commission for emergenBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that cy purposes.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
said notes be tiihjevi to redemption prior
to maturity in direct numerical order on request and resolutionof the Road
any interestpayment date at par anil
accrued interest,upon !'( days written Commission be laid on the table
notice, published in the Grand Haven until Tomorrow which motion lost.
Dailv Tribune
Mr. Boltema moved as an
HE FT MHTHF.R RESOLVED, that amended motion that we adopt the
said note- be payable at Grand Haven.
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to oiiginal report and resolution of
Miur* the repaymentof the loan, the the Road Commission which mo-

*

year

WHEREAS, the Dttawa County Rond Vollink.Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing,
Commission is in immediate need of Rcendeis, Helder. Smallegan,Steadditionalfunds over and above current
genga. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest. De
income for road improvement : and
WHEREAS. Act 14 ! of the Pubiir Acta Kidder. Szopinski. Bottema.
of 1913 emixiwer*counties to bnrpnw Slaughter.Marlin, Mohr. \Vild»,

Deputy Clerk.

1.227.00

:

tion of the report.

ED BOI.THOU8E.

ll.N2.ao

TUBERCULOSIS BALANCE
CONTAGION FUND

MAYNARD MOHR,

. »

96.26

I

_

MEM

414.0M.M

_

-.
__

7,

__

274.65

next.

Fixture* .......

Salary— Und»r Sheriff___________
Salary— Deputy .... ___________
,900.00 Salary— Deputy ........ .......
4110.00 Deputy Fee#— Brouwer ......
80.85
Salary— Matron .... .......... .
85.00
Extra Kitchen Help .... ______ _
812.69 Deputy Fee# ......... . ........ .
181.26
I.ixht A Water _____________ __

Salary— Clerk
Type A Add. Repaira ..
Postage ..............
.
Printing A Binding .....
StationeryA Office Supi
Telephone A Telegram*........
Freight A Expreia J...
Travel --------------

6.26
1.75
26.60
2.018.30
2:0.36
24.86
20.70

leoncya to be receivedby the fount v under Section 34 of \rt No 302. I’uh if
Act* of U.D.'. as amended, which are
herein *l|u«aled for u»( for fount v
highviav purtiose# anil which are not
apecilically
therein allocated for other
purpose#, he and the same hereby are
pledged, and the fount v Treasureri*
nuthoriml and directedto set aside in a
.separateturd from such revenue*rereived ip each year an amount sufficient
for the payment of the principalend interest of nich loan maturity on May 1st

_

... __

.3

J

-

:

ber of the Ottawa County Canvas- Stale Refund* oa TB
Patient* .....
sing Board to fill vacancy caused
by the death of Gerrit Yntema Refund* from potimt* _
which motion prevailed.
. Total toetipt*
Mr. Bottema moved that the Dlrburaments t
board adjourn to Wednesday, Jan- ISibareuloii* ......
TB Refund to But*
uary 14, 1948 at 1:30 P.M. which
motion pravailed.
T*UI DUburwmonU

—

I

..... ..

Petty Cash

300.00

Type. A Add. Repair# ________
237.20 Clerical .......... ............
23.90
P.O. Box Rent _____ ___ ______ __
281.88 Convention Expense .. ... ..

Travel ..... ...... . ............
Equipment _ ________________ ....
Maintenance of Equipment..
Bond .... ............. ______ __
Redecorating________________
Convention Expense_____ .......

Re-decorating

*ftftOft

_

Printing A Binding __________
StationeryA Office Stippliei
Telephone A Telvgrama____
Freight A Express ____ ......
I limit ur* A
Fixture# ______

County Treasurers
Salary— Treasurer______
Salary— Deputy ... ___ __
Salary— Clerk ........ ..
Salary— Clerk ----- -Salary— Clerk .........
Salaty— Clerk __________

Postage

3.979.97

2.600.00
Salary — Helping Tesrhrr ____
1,900.00
Salary— Helping Teacher ..
1.600.0(1
Salary— Clerk ........ ..... .
7.00

..

rintlng

.....

-II2.IM.1I

FUND

Mr. Frankena moved that Mr. BALANCE ______ ____
John Wichera of Zeeland be ap- TUBERCULOSIS FUND!
Receipt#
pointed by this board et e memCmint, Appropriation

..

7H7I

i

3 12.486.60

.
A

2Ja.ll

road

Clerk.
mittee.
ImIUi Unit faaj
Total R#c*ipu
4 U0040
To h* Honorable.
GENERAL HEALTH FUND:
Dlaburaementii
Receipts
i
Tb# Chairman ami memtwr* ®f th*
Oontotlon _ _____ ____
202.70
Board of Superviaora.
CouBtr AppraoriatiMM ------- II8,770.M Rabies Tr so truant
10.30
Ottawa County. Mirhigan.
- — vi.-.—
i.m.ae
Your rornmlftMon Tax Equalisation Frt#r» Allotment— Tit U VI 1.476.12
Totul DtoburMmmt*
r«lar*l Allotment— T.t. --|, 143.32
mrt at th* rail of Ita Chairman to conMl»r*llanoouaRaxenu* ___
612.71 ContOffton Balanc*______ _
•id*r th* problem of recommendint•
uniform method of detfrmlnatlon of aaBalane* ** *f D*c*mberII,
aeiaeil valuation* for the various aa1647
***«ing officer# and to rerommrnd a polADULT PBDBATION
^
icy for atabiliiing equalliationproredur*.
.1.
VI
to Janitor?i, 1040
ff®"or*bl*
Board
of
Suparviwn
A* a re*ult of a eonildaratinnof fh»»*
problem#, th* follnwina resolutionla of- of Ottawa County.Michlaan
fet ed
STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF CAil CHANGES DURING YEAt
' W HEREAS, the Boaid of Supervlfor*
A.
Number
of ptranni appearedla Court ......
.
de*m It advDahle that a uniformmethod
-------42
1
41
be recommendedfor determining a*ae**ed H. Probationer* under aupenUion.Jan. 1. 1047 _
______ 41
41
1
valuation# by the various local aaseaaina C. /’robatloneraplaced on Probation during year
----- 20
1
11
D. Under auperxDion during year ..............
officer*
------ 68
2
10
ANT) WHEREAS; the Boaid of Super- E. Diarharged from aupervlaionduring year I
1. For United State# Military Service ___ I.H„"I
vi*or» deem it advi*ah!e to oMahlUh a
~HII
2
0
2
2. With improvement _______
______ _
itabilixedeuuiillr.ationprocedure for the
-------- it
2
14
I. Absconded ..... ..... ...... ........ *
guidance of local munlripalitle*
and auh--------2
0
i
diviahma thereof and for the guidanra of
4. fianlenecd for violation of Pfobailon’IIl'Iiri* _____ 7
0
T
6. Transferred to other department*___________I
the Tax AllocationCommission;
_______ 3
0
s
Total dlirharged from mperviiloa
NOW THEREFORE, he It molved.
...... 28
1
24
that ‘.he Board of Superviaora recom- K. Under euperxHon. Jan. 1. 1441 _______ __
- ..... 50

Allocation:

Per Diem
I

Koop. Galien,
Boer, Boter,
Frankena,and Cook.
Absent Mr. Steffens.
The journal of the First day’s
session was read and approved.
Report of the Equaliiation Com-

1444.44

__

494.25
37.25
612.89
53.60
129.00
209.90
3.00

Cnmmisinoiier VerDuin.

691.45

1

ids __ __________________
_
PholostatirCopie* ...............
Agreement*. __________________ __
Land Contract* __________...

The

I
Road Commissioner*:
(3i Road Commistinntr*

Re.

Clerical ........ ..........
Repairs to Equipment____ _
4-H Travel ...... .......
Printing A Binding _________
Stationery A Office Supplies
Telephone A Telegrams____
freight A Exprew ..........
Travel— County Agent _____....

__

12. oft

4.86
34«.2ii

by CommissionerHyma who moved its
adoption and the same wa» supported by

Printing A Binding'll...1.
Stationery A Office Supplies .
156.3ft
Telephone A Telegram*......
Freight A Flxprews ____
44.94
Furniture A Fixture* .I..II.I

$
Feaa

I

75.36

1

68.00

Court Camasiesiener:

Circuit

_

Tat

•opptlq* • Coatingunt Vlaloa Cor r*etion __________
TuboreuloaiaProven(Ion

_

476.60
21.90

:

....

Ceroneri:
Coroner's
Autopsy

..

fift

.

Regiatgrof Deeds:
Salary— Ri-gjstrr of Pe-d* ...
Salary— Deputy Register .. ....
Salary— Clerk
...... .....
Salary— Clerk ... _____________
6.970.28
Type A Add. Repairs _________
J’.O. Box Rent ________ _ ______ _

3

..
..

3,14(1

..

1.30
46 1.31
62 00
16.00

....

3.76
4,119.16

Commission.
Furniture A Fixture* _______
668.77
County of Ottawa
Equipment -------------6.88
Boaid of County Road Commissioner*
Re-deeorattng .........
109.95
Grand Haven. Michigan
Bonf1 ---6.0ft
January8, 1948
Board of Supervisor*
_
8 14.268.92 Ottawa County
Probation Officer:
Grand Haven, Michigan
Salary— ProbationOfficer ...8
Iftft.ftO
Gent lumen
Steno ____ ____ ... ____ ____
.19.30
The following i* an excerpt from the
Travel— Probation Officer"".”!
426.26
minute* of the regular meeting of the
Travel— Friend of the Court ..
27.60
HohkI
of County Road CommUsioner*of
Clerical— Friend of the Court
14.30
Ottawa County:
StationeryA Office Supplies ._
4 .80
"A regular meeting of the Board of
Postege. ......... ....... ......
10.00
County Hoad Cummiaaioneiaw*» held on
Printing A Binqjnj __________
25.50
Wednesday.December 24. 1947 at 10 ftft
Telephone A Telegram*......
3.46
am. and was called to order by the
Chairman Mi. VanNoord.
I 2.688.39
Present:( ommiasionris VanNoord.VerProsecuting Attorney:
Duin and Hyma, Engineer Bowen and
Salary- Prosecuting Attorney
Clerk
Hull house.
P.O. Box Rent

23.80

_______....

Divrres .....

117.53
1.29
275.61
16.10

9,163.64

_______________

381.41

'I"rignge»

Mis. Record*___ • ___ _________ _
.ex let
____......___ ______ _
Lien* .. .... _____________._,"I
'ttnihmrnt* ___________________ _
Leases _____ _____________________

Convention Fixpenae _ _____
Circuit Court:
Seen ring Evidence..... ......
Salary— C.f. Stenographer ...I 1.623.60 Postage ................
Salary— Friend of Court .
1,01(0.(10
Printing A Binding
Salary— Circuit Judge ......
50(1.00
Stationery A Office Supplies
Jury Fees ...... ...... ...
1.383.00
Teh phone A Telegram*
AttorneyFee. ____ _ _______
245.0(1
Travel .......
Drawing Jury ... ...........

Witness Fe-s

n
.
* '.lAMO
Retained hr Sherifffur conreving Pri*.

Gil A C.gs Lenses
Oil A (.as Assignment*
.......
Dll A Gas Discharge* _________

:

Inspection

..

Board af Super* Isors:
Mileage l Per Diem ..
CommitteeWork ____
Lansing Meeting*

J

::i.55
4.0*3.00
12.00
1.2*7.60

n,#!

8

__

1.117.93

1.10
9.00
117.40

____

Summon*
_____ ....II
Cost* Criminal ( _________ III!
Fine* 1 Criminal! ......
I.
Declaration .... ....... ....
Delinquent Dog Tax— "'

4.00
R2.pl
*5.32
39.36

..

6,750.00

11.M

Subpoena ____________
...... ______
Levy on Real Estate — IIIII.H

_

..
..

.

__

3

111.40
16.10
127.60

251.46 Dischargeof Mortgages ... ____ _
70.87 Assignment of Mortgages ______
J'n'tiiilRilrase Mort*nge*..
4.526.85 J'lats .......... .......
Patent* ___ ............... 900.00
Right of Ways _____
........
1,900 00 Probate Papers ..... ______ .....

,,,’"'*Be ........ ...... .
Printing A Rinding..........
StationeryA Office Supplies
27.20

__

Addreisograph!
Servicing equipment etc
64.10
~,4
Re-arranging description*,
making assessment roll* .
1,06(1.00
Stationery* Office suppliea....
3.83

—

__

I

6.00

__

Soldier'*Buriat ____________...
Short Term Bond* _____ ...
to Conservation Officer'sFee*"..
Birth A Death Report* ___ ...
Refund— Taxes ________ _____ _

8.760.00

41.80
181.48
28 88
18.31
6.00
8.10

Garnishment*____________ ”””
Refunds Operatma A Chaufl
fer Lie. _ _____ ______ ___________

61.3ft
•mer. to Prison ------- ----115.00 Register of Deed*:
176.9ft l.i* Pendens ..... ______ _ _____ ..J
167.07
(nils .... . .......... ......

_

_____

:

_________

____

_

_

3*. Oft

Fox Claims ..... ....... ..
Grand Haven, Michigan
16*. 26
lanuary 12, H»48. Printed Matter- Fox Claim* II
Meal* to Transients ________ _
171.90
To the Hon. Board of Suparvisora,
Refund* _____ _ _______ _____ _
48.10
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Concealed
Weapons
......
I
3(1.00
Gentlemen
I herewith submit my Annual Report
8 6.577.64
for the Receipts and disbursement* for
Probate Court:
the year 1947.
Salary— Judge of Probate ____ 8 4.200.00
Respectfullysubmitted,
Salary— Register of Probat* .. 2.600,00
WILLIAM WILDS.
County Clerk. Salary— Deputy Register ________ 1.900.00
Salary— Clerk .....
1.230.81
DISRUBSKMENT*
Hoarding Fund ____________
1,711.94
Classification
— GeneralFund
Clerical ....... ...._ ........ 360.50
January I. 1147 — December II. 1947
Type
A
Add.
Repair*
_________
7fi,76
Appropriation:
P.O. Box Rent ____________
4.00
EOd.no
West Mich. Childrens Conter .|
l ower of Attorney
......
fi.oo
Starr Commonwealth ___ ____
6on.i»0
Convention Expense ......
90.73
West Mich. Touriita _______ _
600.00
Postage
...............
199*4
Villa Marta ________ _____________ 200.00
Printing A Binding ..
898.00
4-H Club— Hudsnnvill# __ _ ___ _
300.00
Stationery A OfficeSupplie* 161.29
4-H Club— Berlin _________
*00.00
Telephone A Telegram*.....
112.37
Mich. Children's Aid ____ _ ___ _
6fto.no
Freight A Express __________ 23.29
Salvation Army ________ 20n.no
Veteran a Counseling

1i:oo
161.80

•Conveying Inmates to Priaon*
Telephone Call* ______ ________
Execution*
..... ... .I.".!.”..
Writ of Restitution*......
"

66

1,61*.

______ _ ______

vation Committee with power
act which motion prevailed.
Report of the County Clerk.

Dr

*

_______________

(

76,74

I

Freight A
Furniture

gan.

Atli'clunenl*

t

_

in-

tns!no vocation.
17,20
Present at roll call; Messra. Zyl-

Sheriff:

Replevin
772.26

.....

.

___

Mr. Lowing pronounced the

I 15.686.20
cople* were furnlihad to th*
Stegniga,Nieuamn, Ter
' eterana Counseling Center. Red Cruii,
Aveat, De Kidder, Szopinski. Boteir. free of charge, amountingto th* sum
of 8651.60.
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
ALIMONY receipt*and diaburamnenta Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner,
amounted to 361.172.82.

R.>ard

-

Stcond Day's Stssion
Ridder, Stopinski, Bottema,
The Board of Supervisorsmet Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Rycenga,

pursuant to adjournmenton TueaRosbach, Misner, Koop, Galien, Do
Total Dlsbur
day, January 13, 1948 at 1:30 P.
844.60
®oer, Boter. Frankena and Cook.
2.979.38 M. and wan called to order by the
Naya None.
GENERAL HEALTH
.... 18.2* chairman Mr. Mohr.
18.00
40.80

____

Grand Rapid*. Michigan Medical Exam*
December 16. 1JW7 Steno Fee*

----

Clerk.

1*7.80

_____
.86
____
Fixture __ _______ 71.40 Injunction!
Mileage......... _____ ____ II. ."I

Express

Furniture

f

...

......

.......

..

tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Fxatninalinn—Feeble A Insane I
.
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach.Misner, Examination#— Juvenile#
Steffens, Koop, Galien, De Boer, Conveyance— Insane __________
Boter, Frankena and Cook.
Jnetlre Court
Absent None.^
J listice Fee*
Communication ’from Consumers Wi truss Fees ...... __ _
_
Power Company.
Jury Fee*
____________
J.’*

Drenthe

^

136.49
1.499.06

Home

Bidder, Szopinski. Bot- Hospitaliratlnn:

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Due*
_____ ______________
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Haverman Budget
Clerk ..... ...
announce the birth of a son. Mr. Printing A Binding
Stationery
A Office ai
and Mrs. Harvey Weirda former
local residents,are the parents of

4.747.12

t

legan, Stegenga, Nieusma. Ter

3

banner at the Golden chair meet- a daughter.Mrs. C. Mulder and
ing held Thursday evening at the baby returned to their home here
South Blendon Reformed church, Friday.
for having the largest percentage
Mr. and Mrs. A. Glas moved to
present.
Allendale on Saturday to take up
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary residence in the former home of
society will meet Thursday after- Mrs. Vonk. Mrs. Glas and her sisnoon, Fe'). 12.
ter, Miss Angeline Sal. will be
The Womens World Day of the new switchboard operator for
Prayer will be observed Friday, the Allendale Telephone Co.
Feb. 13, in Vriesland with the woMargaret and Dorothy Zichtermen of the Beaverdam Reformed man were hostesses at the meetchurch as guests.
ing of the Ladies Aid society on
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren. Wednesday.
formerly of Vriesland, are now
The Rev. J. Baar of Mapleserving the Reformed church of wood, Holland was the guest
Valley Springs. S.D.
minister at the Reformed church
The Sewing Guild meeting sched- on Sunday. John Vander Wal of
uled for last week Thursday after- South Blendon sang two solo* at
noon was canceled. It will be held the evening service.
thus week Thursday, with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
John De Jonge serving as hostess. Molen were Sunday guests of Mr.
The Vriesland congregational and Mrs. Henry Hoekman at Holmeeting of the Reformed church land. They also visited Mr. and
was held Monday evening for the Mrs. P. Rezelman.
Consistory meeting was held at
financial reports and other business.
the Reformed church Monday eveHenry Wabeke was a Wednes- ning. Next Monday evening memday afternoon caller on Milan bers of the Men's Brotherhoodof
the South Blendon Reformed
Coburn of Zeeland.
The Sewing committee for the church will be entertained by the
spring sale of the Sewing Guild local Men's Brotherhood.
met last week Wednesday after- Mr. and Mrs. F Knoper and
noon at the home of Mrs. Martin baby recently attended a birthD. Wyngarden. Those present at day surprise party for their moththe meeting were the hostess, Mrs. er. Mrs. H. Hoogerwind at Walk
H. Dunning, Mrs. G. Boss. Mrs. er.
Mrs. Mildred Scott is enjoying
Poppema, Mrs. E. Brower, Mrs. W.
Vander Kolk. Mrs. Ed. Kroodsma. a three-weekvacation in Florida.
and Mrs. H. Wabeke. A lunch was Due to her absence, children of
the Eagle school are having a
served.
Miss Marie Wyngarden was a vacation.
Frank Mall of Alto visited
Tuesday guest in Zeeland.
Mrs. E. Vander Kolk, Mrs. E. friends and relativeshere the past
Blower, and Mrs. I. Hungerink at- week.
Mrs. Henry Overzet spent Fritended the funeral of Mrs. J. Fisher of Holland Thursday afternoon. day with her parents, the Raaks
Laverne Boss was a recent Sun- at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch
day guest of Mr. and Mrs Gerrit
Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Boss, and Kenny of Allendale were
overnight visitors of their parSr.
Mrs, Henry Gerrits of South ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. BergBlendon was a iccent guest at the horst. Mr. and Mrs. F. Salisbury of Grand Haven were recent
Mn. D. G. Wyngarden home.
John Elsma of Holland was a supper guests of the Berghorsts.
The conditionof Dick Bergrecent guest of John Ensink.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss of horst remains critical.

I
Election:

Chairman Mr. Mohr.

additional facilities.Sail said.
The expansionwill permit the
local exchange to meet all orders
that do not require outside construction.These orders will bf delav ed. Sail said.
During December the local exchange installed60 telephones in
the northern area of the territory
formerly served by the defunct

North Blendon

92.80

pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- County Canvasser*-------- *
Printing A Rinding ... ___ __
day, January 12, 1948 at 1:30 P. Election A Supplies .......____ _
Freight
A F.xpree*..... ____________
M. and was called to order by the
Travel _______ _______________

’

without service since August. 1946.
Before opening of the resort season. Sail said the company hopes
to complete work on additionaltoll
lines between Holland and Grand
Rapids, where lines have been
badly overloaded.
When these immediate objectives have been reached, the company hopes to relieve overloaded
lines in the exchange district and
to enlarge facilities by outside
construction.

*8.00

—
__

„ ,h‘P» ..........
StenographerFee*

vailed as shewn by the following AftlUMo gerahm
vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra, Volf*Ul letqfeto
-48MM.TI
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, DiaburaammUi
Reendera, Helder, Smallegan, StefieloHq.
MMMJI
genga, Nieusma, Ter Aveat, De Travel _______ ___________ | 1,67741

WILLIAM WILDS,

stra. Vollink.Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing. Reendera, Helder, Smalle-

Re-decorating

Pint Day's Stssion

Mr. William Wilde.
County Buililinit.
Grand Haven. Michltan.
Dear Mr. Wild*:
A Mr. Ivan Beinn haa made application for •ervicf,and we find that the
property that ia bert for bnildins li
by the Ottawa County.
The Holland exchange of the obned
Enclonrd, plcaai* find an easement for
Michigan Bell system expects to the North twenty-four acre* of the East
i* of th* Northeast of Section 13,
have additionaldialing equipment Park lownahip, Ottawa County, of which
we would like to have signed by the Chairin the central office by May that
man of the Hoard of Superviaora and
will fill a back order of 250 tele- the County Clerk.
. Thanking you for your kindneai and
phones. Manager A. G. Sail said cooperationin this matter. I remain,
Youre very truly.
today.
E. H. Gall, DivisionEnWestern Electric, installersof
gineer.
Py:
J. f, Ediaon.
equipment, are scheduled to begin
Mr. Nieusma moved that the
work in March and two months
will be required to hook up the matter he referred to the Conser-

East Saugatuck Telephone company. These patrons had been

’

Chairman.

Certified

Plans Expansion

Gene Schrotcntwer paced

HU

fi.00

Court

PermanentAlimony ... ___
N'lturaliiation
Fee* ______
Refund on Check ____

JANUARY SESSION, 1948

HoDand Exchange

to victory.

Phvticiana
Nurtea Regie_ t rat ion -----------------Return# to Supreme
MarriageLicense* ...........
Assumed Name* A Co-partner-

__

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and

Win

I,

A

Blendon.

A student of the Western Theoogical Seminary will have charge

Keep Lead

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

_

_

I

t

credit

.

_

__

\

\

i
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Holland

Comeback

Now atlfof M

Sinks Buccaneers

Has
Formal

Fmitland Grange

Delta Phi Sorority

Game

Wins Sweepstakes

Annual Winter

Fish

Winners In the annual

Members of Hope

Of Grand

Haven

In Rural Contest

Two-ProiifedAttack

Replaces North Chester

Pulls Havenites

As Grand Champion in

Into Loafue Cellar

Farm-to-ProsperPlan
Fruitland grange, Muskegon

Coach Malcolm Mackay’s Holland High school basketballaggregation rocked *the Grand Haven

county, topped the 50 rural com-

gymnasium Friday night when
they overcame a 14-point deficit
and breezed in to a 61-48 victory
over the Buccaneers. It was
Mackay's 16th consecutive win
over the Havenites since he arrived at the local school. The first
team Mackav ever coached in Holland dropped a decision to the
Dr. Lawrence Vredevoe
Bucs, but since then it's been a
Dr. Lawrence Vredevoe, Hope
path of victories.
college graduate in 1929, has been
The story of the contest last named assistant director of the
night approaches the fantastic, but
the determined Dutchmen pulled Bureau of Co-operation with Eduwhat aeemed to be the impossible cational Institutionsat the UniIn dumping the Buccaneers. Grand versity of Michigan, accordingto
Haven was keyed up to their lim- announcement by Dr. George E.
it as the contest began and it was
Carrothers, director of the bureau.
evident to every fan that packed
For the past six years he has been
the small gym.
. Grand Haven opened up the se- principal of the Lakewood. O..
cond the ball left the referees High school, where he has won lor
hand at the beginning of the tilt. himself a national reputationin
They scored immediately and then the field of secondaryeducation.
Dr. Vredevoe received the A. B.
every time they got the ball over
the halfway mark either Kd Boeve degree from Hope college and the
or Bob Van Schelven would take M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from
aim and let fly with a long shot. the University of Michigan. He
Consistently the Bucs peppered taught in Grandville schools, his
the hoops and the score piled up home town, and was principal of
as the shots were successfulagain Tappan Junior High school in Ann
and again. After four minutes Arbor before going to Lakewood.
were gone the Havenites had piled Duri g the year 1939 he was
up an 18-4 lead and victorywas as special research worker for the
far from the Dutch as East is from American Association of School
West. But the fun was over for the Administrators in visitingand examining 21 school systems and
Bucs.
When the scoreboard read 10-2. holding conferenceswith school
Mackay realizedthat his starting men.
Mrs. Vredeyoe. the former Verna
Junior five didn’t have it at the
moment and sent in his senior Brouwer of Holland was graduatfive. The seniors did better for the ed from Hope college in 193U.
remainderof the first quarter and
drew up to a 21-13 first quarter

Forest Grove

•core.

The seniors got a hot streak in
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
the early stages of the second
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D. Nyenhuis
quarter and pulled up to a 29-26
•core before tiring. In came the accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
underclassmen and the Holland- Tigelaar of Hudsonville on a
er's pace speeded up once again three-week trip to 'Florida. Mrs.
and for the first time in the con- Timmer of Holland is substitute
test went ahead 30-29 just before teacher for Mrs. J. Nyenhuis in
the half ended. Don Johnson of the West Forest Grove school.
Grand Haven dumped a pair of Their son, Richard, is staying with
foul tosses to put the Bucs out in his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
front 31-30 as the first half ended. Germ Huizenga, of Forest Grove.
Harvey Vande Bunte led the
Mackay started the second half
with his juniors and they looked Tuesday evening prayer meeting
as if they had been playing varsity in the local church. Special music
basketball for years. They jumped was a clarinet solo by Charles
in front at the outset of the third Fortuine. acccompamedby Mrs.
period and were never again C. Fortuine.
beaded. The junior outfit played
Mrs. Grace Roberts is spendthe entire second half and took ing some time at the home of her
every gust of wind out of the son, William, in Grand Rapids
Buc's sails.
during the illnessof her grand
Jim Slagh picked up his fourth daughter.
personal in the third period and
Walter Van Dam is remodeling
Mackay sent Ken Hulst in as a re- his upstairs rooms, which will be
placement. Hulst began stealing occupied soon by his daughter
the ball from the Bucs and put on and son-in-law and family, Mr.
a show that completely baffled the and Mrs. John Shoemaker.

county rivals. Dave Kempker
teamed up with Hulst on the defensive and sent the Havenites
Into a whirl
When it was all over the locals
tallied 61 points to 48 for their
opponents. The entire Dutch team
was a standout with no team
member scoring over 10 points and
•ix of them scoring at least seven.
The Dutch win will undoubtedly
draw a lot of attention from other
Southwestern conferencecoaches
who agreed that the Bucs wore

munity organizations which participatedin the 1947 West Michigan Farm-to-Prospercontest.

college Delta
Phi sorority and their guests attended "The Wonderful Land of
Oz,” Delta Phi's annual formal
party, Friday night at the Woman's Literary club.
Dinner was served In the club
tea room at tables decorated to

Harvey Nies and Dick Yskes presented instrumentalnumbers, accompanied by Delores Vanden Berg
at the piano. Bill Vander Yacht
sang several selections and the
Van Iwaarden trio sang. Instrumental numbers were played by
carry out the theme. Center
Emily Veenstra. Myra and Lois
pieces included a tin man, a scare
Schrour. Two readings were given
crow, a wizard and "Dorothy,’’
by Miss Helen Van Vels.
the little girl who went to Oz.
A social period followed the
Place cards at each table matchprogram. The next meeting will be
ed the center piece. Lighted tapa potluck supper on March 19.
ers were set in rings of yellow
roses. Guest favors were gold key

Gov. Sigler bestowed the Sweep- chains.
The ball room was decorated
stakes Certificate of Award on
this group at the Round-Up in with filmy clouds of balloons and
Central Campus auditoriumat angel hair. A rainbow was arched
Muskegon, today. The award car- over the doorway and ended in a
ried with it a $100 cash prize, and pot of gold. Flocks of bluebirds
a Michiganataie flag, to be kept flew beyond the rainbow.
An after-dinnerprogram was
until won by another organization.
North Chester Farm bureau. Ot- presented in which Miss Marie
tawa county, surrendered the flag Buttlar portrayed the Wizard of
Oz, and Miss Barbara Van Dyke.
which it had won in 1946.
Runner-up in the selection of Dorothy. As Miss Van Dyke sang
the sweepstakes winner from "Over the Rainbow” she waS
among the first place winners in whisked away to Oz where the
each county— Muskegon. Ottawa. Wizard called forth the familiar
Newaygo, Oceana, and Mason— in character from the pages of a
which the contest is carried on. huge book constructed on the
was Custer Farm bureau. Mason stage. M ss Muncie Vande Wege
county. Sweepstakes judging of as the tin man and "Dorothy"
reporLs was done by the agricult- danced "Were Off to Sec the
ural extensionservice, Michigan Wizard” and Miss Delores Bennett as the Wizard's jester told
State college.
Cash prizes were contributed by of her travels along the Yellow
business organizations in the re- Brick Road. The Wonderful
spect i\e counties.These included: Warblers of Oz. Misses Barbara
Ottawa county— Holland. Grand Krancndonk, Gloria Denton and
Haven, and Zeeland Chambers of Marjorie Angus, sang "When You
Commerce and Coopersville Ro- Wish Upon a Star." All characters returned to the book as Miss
tary club.
Certificatesof Award and cash Van Dyke sang the finale.
Miss Lois De Kleine was genprizes of $50. $30, $20. $15, and
$10 were won by five organiza- eral chairman of the party. Music
was furnished by Nels Morris’ ortions in each county. They were:

Muskegon county: Fruitland

chestra.

grange. Trent grange. Lakewood
Faculty guests were Dr. and
Civic Builders association.Holton Mrs. John Hollenbach and Prof,
Farm bureau. Montague Parent- and Mrs. Charles A. Steketee.
Teacher association.
Delphians and guests present
Mason county: Custer Farm were Betty Boelkins. Walt Boerbureau. Pere Marquette grange, man. Lois De Kleine. Bernard
Summit-Pere Marquette Farm Scott. Marie Buttlar. Leon Sparbureau. Riverton Farm bur- ling. Dee Davis. Ed Dunning. Bareau. Lincoln River Farm bureau bara Van Dyke. Alfred Vander

Ottawa county: North Chester Waa. Carolyn Ingham. Lament
bureau. North Ottawa Jun- Dirkse. Mary Lou Hepp, Rodger
ior Farm bureau. Huyser Farm Decker. Betty Weaver. Marvin
bureau. Marne Parent-Teacheras- Kragt. Claire Wierenga. Anno
sociation.and Ottawa Grange.
Vander Kolk, Judy Mulder. Craig
Oceana county: RansackerFarm Van Zanten. Jeraldine Hershy,
bureau. Newfield Farm bureau Bill Bareman.
Crystal Lake Farm bureau. Ferry
Irene Heemstra, Mike De
grange. Shelby Farm bureau.
Young. MarcellaWesterman. Don

Farm

Newaygo county: Brrokside Lee. Jerry Uppleger,Ernest
Farm bureau. Ashland grange. Meeusen. Norma Hungerink. Bob
Big Prairie grange. Garfield Farm Westerhof,Connie Brillhart.Jay
bureau. Reeman Farm bureau.
Edjcomb Barbara Krancndonk,

Members of competing organ- Larry Masse. Dorothy Kranenizations and members of business
organizations which contributed
the prize money were guests at
the Round-Up today, as a reward
for their interest in the contest
which is promoted to advance the
social and economic interests of
rural western Michigan.

Awarding of prizes by Gov.
Sigler was the highlight of the
day’s program, which opened with
a concert by the massed 4-H bands
of Muskegon county.

donk. Harold Bos. Doris Koskamp.
Don Rinkus. Anita Wells. George

Dykstra. Jean Rivenburg. Jim
Cook. Delores Bonnette, Ted Demarest. MarjorieAngus, Ed Stetson, Gloria Denton.

Tom

Nelson.

Arkie Wieten. Carl Van Raalte,
Peggy Prins. Bud De Haan. Muncie Vande Wege. Ted Boeve.
Karyl Prigge. Allison Van Zyl,
Lois Van Ingen. Newt Vander
Meer, Phyllis Mulder, Tod Locker.
Amy Koning. Phil Meengs. Betty
Vande Wege. Paul Robbert.
Shirley Vi seer. Cecil Helmink.

Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard enC. D. McNamee. of Muskegon,
tertained the deacons and their president of the West Michigan
wives at their home Tuesday F'arm -to- Prosper Contest associa- Alma Vander Hill. Paul Holkeevening.
tion which sponsors the contest, boer, Audrey Reagan. Marv De
Miss Helen Vander Wall of Zee- extended the welcome. Two en- Young. Barbara Eilander. Lester
land was a guest Sunday at the tertainment numbers interspersed Klaasen. Ann Wolters, Don Ihrhome of Rase Marie Bok.
the program.
man, Ruth De Graaf. Bob De
The choirs of the Jamestown
revised constitutionwas Young. Isla Streur, Vorn SchipReformed church and the Forest adopted for the association,and per. Janice Vander Borgh. MauGrove church are practicing for ballots were cast for a 1948 board rice Vor Heist. Dona Sluyter, Dick

A

an Easter cantata, “Olivet to of

Calvary.” which will be given for
the public in the Forest Grove
church at Easter time. Lee Snedplenty tough after their surprising en is director assisted b> Mrs.
upset over league-leadingKalama- Melvin Klooster.
*oo. Since Mackay arrived at HolMrs. John Burgess of Corinth is
land his teams hve compiled a to- staying at the home of her chiltal of 741 points against 496 for dren. Mr. and Mrs. William RenkGrand Haven.
ma. for a few months.
Ronnie Bos and Ronnie AppleMr. and Mrs. Earl Stolz of
dorn paced the Dutch scoring with Grand Rapids -.pent Sunday even10 points each. Bos netted his ten ing with their parents, Mr. and
In the first half of play. Van Mrs. Gcrrit Hoffman.
Schehen and Boeve each tallied 13
Mrs. Richard Brummel is help-

trustees.

Fairchild.

Hope Division Will
Meet

in Parish Hall

Delores Thomas. Wayne Linnomier, Norma De Vries. Bob
Brower. Olga Kilian. Warren Huyser, Ruth Koop. Jack Yeomans.

Announces
Contest Winners
Club

Christian

Drops

Thriller to

TaD

fishing

contest sponsored by the Holland
Edwards. Alb
Fish and Game club w-ere an-

5

.....................

65

Hoben, Ad ............................. 7 58
nounced Friday at a monthly Moon, Alb ............................. 5 57
meeting of the board of direc- Hester, A ............................6 53

St.

Joe Quintet

tors.

Local Rally Falls
Burt Post, 204 West 12th St.,
It was a good thing that South
placed first in the brook trout High school was well 4 supplied
Short in Last Seconds;
division with his entry of 14,i
with basketball uniformslast FriBaker Leads Scorers
inches weighing one pound nine day night when Holland Christian
ounces.
invaded the Trojan lair. Had not
Gerrt Hoving, route 4. was this been the case, the Dutchmen Falling two points short of tying
the score in the dying minutes,
first for brown trout with 22
may have been starting the game
inches weighing five pounds 12 in their underwear.
Holland Chrsitian fell belore a tall
ounces.

The circumstancessurroundingSt. Jaseph High quitet, 34-32 FriVrieling, of 276 Fairthis choice morsel for the "Sports day night on the Bears' home
banks Ave., placed first in steel- Briefs" are these. Holland Christhead and rainbow, SOli inches ian traveledto the South gym court. The loss was Christian's
weighing 10 pounds two ounces. Friday night' in private cars, second in 10 starts while the win
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
gave Coach Bus Burgoyne’s boys
Adrian Dornan, accompanied Peter Lugers, route 6, was a necessitating the use of the car their seventh win in eight conwinner with his black bass en- trunk* to carry the uniforms. One
by his sister. Mrs. Lena Dornan of
tests.
Grand Rapids left Wednesday for try 20,,i inches long weighing of the drivers, not realizing that Oddly enough, although the score
four pounds 11 ounces.
the suits were in his car. deposited
an extended visit in Florida.
Don De Waard, of 261 East his load of players at the gym, and was typical of Christian-St. Joe
Mrs. Edwin Richards,who is
13th St., placed first in the wall- then proceededto catch up on his clashes,the style of play was not.
spending the winter in Gradenton.
eyed
pike division.His entry was social obligations in Grand Rapids. Both aggregations played slow deFla., fell recentlyand fractured
liberate set-up basketball, each
26
inches
long and weighed five
Meanwhile Holland’s reserves trying to work in for close scores.
her left wrist. Her neighbor of
pounds 13*1 ounces.
had no uniforms,so Coach Pat
Fennville.Mrs. Willard Wade, who
Cornie J. Westrate, of 323 West Patterson of South generously al- The Bears were difinitely a changwas visiting her daughter. Mrs.
ed ball club. Local fans expected
Milton Reese and family of Long 19th St., won the perch contest lowed Coach John Ham’s boys to see the customary fast breaking
with his entry of 15 inches weigh- the use of his dark blue and
Island. N. Y„ has come to stay
style, rather than the slow setup.
ing two pounds.
bright red uniforms.
with Mrs. Richards.
For the first time this year, the
Sam
Althuis and John "Yokum"
Then
at
the
half,
who
should
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DoornWoldring were re-electedas direc- walk in. but the much sought Hollanders were given a battle for
kaat and two children. Kenneth
tors and Noil Stroop and Gerrit driver. He said. "I heard some- backboardcontrol,with the honors
Jr., and Richard of Chicago, spent
Hoving
were elected as new direc- thing cattle, and thought pos- being divided about equally. St.
a week with their cousins. Mr.
tors. All will srve three-year sibly that I might have the uni- Joe which averages over 61" conand Mrs. James Smeod. Sunday
trolled the Christian offensive
guests also were Mr. and Mrs, terms. Officers will be elected at forms. I gave up a deliciousmeal
board while the locals did the
a meeting of the board Feb. 6.
in
the
bargain,"
he
moaned.
Delbert Myer and two children of
same thing on the St. Joseph backThe
Fish
and
Game
club
will
Allegan.
board.
hold another banquet this year. A
Mrs. Leonard Van Blois has
Christiangave the 2.200 parchairman will be named after new
been a shut-in for sometime due
tisan fans, wruch packed the gym,
officers are elected.
to an infectionof one foot.
a real scare in the final three
Alvin Berry, new conservation CITY LEAGUE
The past Matrons and Patrons
Parkway Tavern 2 (hdep. 112). minutes when it "stole" the ball
club held their annual meeting officer for this district, was introduced.
V. F. W. 1; Kroncmeyer Heating twice to narrow the margin to
at the Mason dining room Monday
1, Home Furnace 2 (hdep. 9); E the final two points. With 2i
evening. Twenty members attendand T 2. Lions 1 (hdep. 162); Bak- minutes remaining and Holland
ed. Following the potluck supper
er Furniture 2. Home Equipment 1 trailing 32-26. lanky Duane Rosenserved electionof officers was
(Jahl broke through the St. Joe
held. Those elected were PresiAbout 10 days ago the MIAA (hdep. 72).
defense, dribbled the length of
High
series—
C.
Ix>oman.
576;
F.
dent. Mrs. Francis Sheehan; vice- basketball race looked like anythe floor and scored Oscar Ziempresident. Mrs. Carl Walter; sec- thing but a race with Hope breez- Mack. 515; J. Meiste. 513: E. De
ha than sank two foul shots for
Neff.
506;
A.
Dalman.
506;
D.
retary. Mrs. James Smeed: treas- ing along with easy wins over
the Bears to make the count 34urer. William Van Hartesveldt, Hillsdale,Adrian and Kalamazoo Terpsema, 504; T. Kouw, 301.
28 w'ith two minutes left. ChrisSr Entertainment was provided while the other collegeswere "cuttian's Dewey Baker came back
by the supper committee.Mr. and ting each other's throats.” At that MAJOR LEAGUE
to do the same for tiie Dutch,
Brewers
Coal
Dock
2.
Hollander
Mrs. Charles Luplow. Mr*. George time Coach Milton <t>ud) Hinga's
1: Whites Market 2. Fox Deluxe again narrowing the margin to
Sheard and Mrs. Emory Burch.
cagers wore in an enviable posifour points. Then with but 50
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Scheerhorn tion. still being able to lose a Beer 1; Elks 3. Bosnian's Cabins
seconds lelt in the tilt, Rasendahl
of Grandville were Thursday eve- game to some quint without wor- 0; Fillmore Creamery 3. Moose 0.
High games— F. Mack, 231: R. intercepteda St. Joe pass and
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- rying about the crown.
Lieffers.216; E. De Neff. 214: A. passed to Baker who scored to
nard Scheerhorn and son, Ned
But today the Dutchmen find
whittle the lead to a sinble basket.
Alan.
themselves in anything but a Stansby, 214: T. Malewitz. 213: F. The worried Bears called their
Mr. and Mrs Orville Atkins and happy predicamentwith two loss- Johnson. 213: H. Slighter.208; E.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rosenow have es chalked against them. It is now Adler. 206; H. Kroll, 204; P. Van second timeout within the last two
minutes to plan the strategy for
returned from a two weeks' vaca- almost imperative that the Dutch Iwaarden.202.
High
series — F. Mack, 621; E. the final seconds.
tion trip to Florida.
win the remaining MIAA tilts, if
When play was resumed, the
Mrs. Leslie Herring was called they wish to remain in the run- De Neff. 396; R. Lieffers. 364; A.
Stansby, 562; H. Kroll. 559: B. Big Seven leaders were successful
to Big Rapids by the tragic death ning.
in stalling, aided by a foul taken
of her nephew. Robert Nelson, 18.
At present Alma. Albion. Kala- Colton. 549; H. Slighter. 533; B.
He was employed by a construc- mazoo and Hope can still be Reagan, 340; F. Lemmen. 537; F. out of bounds, to notch the hard
earned victory. Christian definitely
tion crew at Wells vi lie, O.. and classed as contenders. Alma leads Johnson, 327; W. Stolp. 522; G.
was on the upgrade in the final
was crushed to death when a the pack with five wins and one Moeller. 321; E. Adler, 517.
quarter, lollowing a shaky third
hugh caterpillar tractor he was defeat, followed closely by Albion
period.
operating, overturned. He was the with four victories and one loss. COMMUNITY LEAGUE
St. Joe started the game with
Wierda
Upholstering
2.
Plaggeson of the late Ralph Nelson, Hope and Kalamazoo are tied for
a bang, jumping to a four point
formerly of this vicinity, and Mrs. third spot with three wins and mars Hardware 1; Kiwanis 2.
Flossie Welch Nelson, formerly two defeats.The way the remain- Boerigter Appliance 1; Standard lead on two baskets by big Jim
Olney. Christian moved ahead 5-4
of Douglas,now of Rig Rapids
ing portion of the schedule shapes Service 1. Clawson and Bals 2; Into mark the beginning of a nip
ternational
Chemical
2.
Eagles
Bethel chapter. OFS will hold up. however. Albion seems to be
and tuck ball game. Bom team*
club 1.
6:30 potluck supper preceding in the best position.
High game— C. Wierda. 205; R set a furious tempo in the remaintheir regular meeting. Tuesday.
The committee includes Mrs. Carl
The Briton's spot is most de- Bouwman. 202; H. Tuls, 194; J. der of the quarter with St. Joe on
the long end. 15-12. Coach Art
Walter. Mrs. Kirby Gooding and sirable because it will face both Van Deusen. 194.
High series - H. Tuls. 532: R. Tuls' boys swept the opposition off
the Misses Queen Billings,Ruth Alma and Kalamazoo on their
Bale and Barion Foster.
home court in second round con- Bouwman. 528: C. Wierda, 512; J. its feet in the second quarter to
knot the count at 21-21 at halfMr. and Mrs. Leslie Herring an- tests. True, Coach Walter Spran- Van Deusen, 511.
time.
nounce the engagement of their del's lads must still play Hope in
A quick five point flurry by th*
daughter. Donna, to Thomas Wuis the Armory, but at that, they MERCHANTS LEAGUE
of Fremont O.. son of Mr. and would still have only two defeats, Earl's Grocery 3. Peoples State Bears immediately after second
Mrs. Seymour Wuis of Fennville provided they lose. Of course, Bank (hdep. 9) 0; White Village half play opened finally spelled
Miss Herring is employed at the Hi.Va and his charges are not Inn 3. Warm Friend Tavern (hdep. defeat for the locals. Holland
never regained the lead, although
Community hospital. Douglas.
taking a victory for granted, but 114> 0; Conrad Refrigeration 2.
Mrs. Lillie Bale was hostess to these views are just listed to show Mass Furniture 1; Holland Cit\ it always kept within close touch
her dinner bridge club Wednesday the possible "ifs." Should Hope Battling 2, Ter Haar Auto (hdep. ot the home-town boys. St. Joseph
117) 1.
led 30-24 at the end of the third
evening.
lose, it would more than likely be
|H‘nod. The fourth quarter was
High
game—
H.
Schipper,
220;
counted out of the race, unless upM. Wierda. 215; R. Wolters. 213. exceptionallyslow until a scrappy
sets
continue
to
pop
throughout
MiscellaneousShower
High series
R. Wolters. 543; Holland five stepped up the pace
the loop. A "feather in Albion's
cap" is the conquestof Kazoo on M. Wierda. 528; H. Sehippers, in the final three minutes.
Given for Miss Kline
517; G. Stille. 510.
Christian played more of a dethe Hornet'shome court.
fensive game than has been it*
Miss Leona Kline, whose marAlma, although it has only one
custom, in an effort to keep the
riage to Glenn Slagcr will take loss, must still invade Hope and FACTORY LEAGI E
Spring Air 2. Michigan Gas 1; bigger Bears away from the hoop.
place in the near future, was hon- Albion. On the basis of first round
ored at a miscellaneous shower scores, it would not he unlikely Steketee Van Huis 2, Sentinel 1; Duane Rosendahl stood out deEagles 2. Crampton 1; Holland fensively, constantly foiling St.
Friday evening in the home of that the Scots would lose lioth
Joe plays. Also outstandingwas
Mrs. Andrew Slager.
the road games. It could, however, Color 3. Donnelly Kelley 0.
High series— C. Crammer. 531.
Butts Kool. Dewey Baker and
Games were plajed and prizes tie conceded a good chance to stop
tttandlnga
Vern Beelen continuedto provide
were awarded to Mrs. Jamej, Sla- Kalamazoo on the home floor. KaL the speed lor the local aggregager. Mrs. Henry Slager and’ Mrs. zoo whipped Alma 45-35 in the
Eagles
8 4 tion. Glenn Petroelje,starting his
James K. Slager.
first meeting.
Steketee
8 -1 first game, although lacking in
The guest list included Mrs.
. 7
5 experience turned in a creditable
William Slager, Mrs. Garry SlagHope, of course gets the advant- Donnelly
6 6 performance.
er. Mrs. George Terpstraand Lin- age of playing both the Scots and Holland Color
6 6
Dewey Baker led the Christian
da. Mrs. R. Mochmer and Mrs. Albion here, but it still muat/go Spring Air
5 7 attack with 13 tallies while Oscar
John Smut, all of Kalamazoo; to Treadway gym in Kalamazoo Crampton
5 7 Ziemba loti the Bears with nine.
Mrs. John Van Voorst, Elaine Van to met the Hornets. The Dutch Sentinel
3 9 Christian was successful on eight
Voorst, Mrs. Henry Slager, Mrs. lost their only MIAA game last Michigan Gaa
out of 14 w.nle St. Joe hit on six
James E. Slager. Mrs. Cohn Slag- year in this gym. Then too. the
George

Fennville

Bowling Scores

Sports Briefs

—

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Post and
The A A division of Hope church Mr. and Mrs. Bob Froelich.
will meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
for dinner in the parish hall. Devotions will be presented by Mrs. Rainbow Girls Install
Kenneth De Free and the evening
Olficers in Ceremony
will be devoted to work for the
Knox .Memorialhospital. On the
Public installationof Rainbow
dinner committee are Miss Ade- Girls was held Thursday night at
laide Dykhuizen, chairman. Mes- the hall. Installing officers.Mrs
the losers.
ing care for her mother-in-law. dames J. D. French. L. A Haskin, J. McKeekmo. Misses Leona Vanland
FG F TP Mrs. Holkaboer.in Zeeland. Mrs. Robert Esheiman and Beuna llenS««h. .................
0 1 1 Holkaboer will be 95 years old in shaw and the Misses Maibelle Gei- dor Yacht. Ethel Cole. Marilyn De
Coo., and Marilyn Kraai. performAppledorn,f ......................4 2 10
February and has been confined ger. Margaret Gibbs and Bernice er' the ceremonies in the candleI*ra«l*'c ............................
0 0 0 to her home for the last leu Bishop.
lit room.
Kwithof. g ......................3 i 7
weeks with illness.
Miss Lois Miles was installed
g ........................4 1 9
worthy advisor: Miss Phyllis Hall,
Beukema. f ................
i o 4
Esther Van Den Heavel
associate worthy advisor; Miss
Piersma. f ..........................1 \ 3
Bride of August Schippa
Mary Monet za, charity; Miss Mar- er. Mrs. Art Slager. Mrs. James locals must still make the "dark Locals Retain Lead
Vander Kuy, c ................ 2 5 9
ian Gremmell. hope; Miss Flor- Slager, Mrs. A. Woldring. Mrs. horse" road trip to Adrian and
P0* 8 ................................4 2 10
(From Saturday’* Srntinel)
A simple wedding service was ence Shashaguay.faith: Miss Nor- Henry Van Voorst, Mrs. Jacob Hillsdale.Here also, anything In Grand Rapids Loop
Vander Velde, g ........... 0 0 0
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, 73 East performed at the parsonage of
Hulst, f ....................
3 2 8 10th St., is leaving tonight for First Methodist church Friday ma Bomors. chaplain: Miss Jack- Van Voorst, Mrs. B. H. Van could happen, although obsedver*
Holland's Pure Oils staved off
ie Smit, musician: Miss Shirley Voorst. Mrs. Ray Van Voorst, concede Hope the victories.
Chicago where she will spend sev- mght when Miss Esther Ruth Van
a desperateThomasma Brothers'
Kolean confidential observer; Mrs. Harold Van Voorst. Mrs. W.
Total .............................
2 J 17 tjl eral days with friends and relatDen Hcuvel became the bride of Miss Donna Brewer, service; Miss E. Kline. Mrs. A. Kline. Miss MurThus the chance of a two or rally in the final quarter Saturday
res.
August Schippa.Jr. The Rev. J. Patty Smit. patriotism; Miss Et- iel Van Slooten. Miss Delores Nie- three-way tie Is not impossible at Grand Rapids to win 43-4L The
Grand Haven (48)
FG F
Miss Margaret Hartman. 73 Fas
Kenneth Hoffmastor read the hel Cole, fidelity; Miss Pally Gil- boer, Mrs. R. Brouwer. Mrs. N. and may lx- probable. Many fans Oilers remained undefeated in
Van Schelven, f
6 1 13 East 10th St . is spending the be double ring cniemony.
crest, nature.
Yonker, f ............
0
Rowan, Mrs. W. E. Burns, Mrs. predicted Hope to go through the YMCA second round play while
tween semesters vacation fror
The bride is the daughterof Mr.
Rereshmentswere served to A1 Slager. Mrs. Marvin Slager. year undefeated, but not so with annexing their 11th straight vicJohnson, c ..........................
3 « ... Western Michigan college at th
and Mrs. John Van Den Heuvel, members and guests attending Mrs. G. Slager and Mrs. J. R. Coach Bud Hinga, a veteran of tory.
Boeve
a
1 13 ! home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs
34 East ]6th St., and the groom from Douglas, Saugatuck and Hol- Brouwer.
many years in the ‘'upsettish" The local's performanceleft
Heacorla. g ..................... \
E V. Hartman.
it. the son of Mr. and Mrs. August land.
MIAA. He pointed out after the much to be desired while the Grand
B*g20tt,f .........................2
The Rev. William C. Warnei
Schippa, Sr.. 312 East Sixth St.
Monmouth game, that Hope would Rapids lads played an inspired
rector of Grace Episcopal church
Luncheon Given for
Mrs Marvin Van Den Hcuvel
he exceptionallyfortunate if it brand of basketball. Holland led
Total* ............................18 12 48 will attend a clergy retreat
and Peter Schippa attended the Philadelphia Class
got
through the MIAA without 12-6 at the first quarter mark,
Past
Matrons
Club
In the reserve contest,the Hol- St. John's church. Grand Haver
couple.
but fell behind 19-16 at the interPlans
Ladies
Night
tasting
defeat.
land seconds lost a close decision beginning with luncheon Monda,
Mr. and Mrs. Schippa are living
Mrs. Earl Price entertained Although Hope's position may mission. A brilliantthird quarter
to the Little Buccaneers 40-38. and ending with luncheon on Tues
Annual Ladies Night will be members of the Past Matrons not be enviable in one sense, fans netting 20 points gave the locals
Coach Fred Weiss Little Maroons day. Clergy from all over the die h* 54 East Seventh St.
celebrated by the Philadelphia club of Holland chapter No. 429, point out that it is in another. The the victory. Holland led 36-28 at
trailed 11-10 at the clo.se of the cose will participate. The Re>
class of First Methodist churcb OES, at a luncheon in her home setup now provides a team such as the end of the third period.
Church Consistories
fint period and pulled up a 17-17 Everett Carr, of La Grange. Ill
on Friday night. A banquet will on Cherry St., Friday afternoon. Hope— always a great comeback
George Zuverink led the Holtie at the end of the half. The lo- will be the conductorof the re
Have Joint Meeting
lie held in the church basement at
land attack with 14 points while
quintet—
an
excellent
opportunity
Mrs.
Otto
Weisner
who
returned
treat.
caU went ahead 27-25 at the end
7 p.m. Favors will be presented last week from a six wofk* trip to actually come from behind and Lou Zylstra paced Thomasma with
of the third quarter but were out- • Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh
Members and wives of the re- to the guests.
to Hawaii, showed pictures and take its third successiveMIAA 18 tallies.
•cored by 4 points in the closing Jr., of Bcochlawn,Virginia Pari tiring and newly-elected consistorFrank M. Sparks, former editor
gave an account of her trip. Mrs. crown. Coach Hinga's squads have
period. Bosch led the locals with are entertainingwith a buffc ies of Fourth Reformed church
of the Grand Rapids Herald, will
W. Stewart of Paris, III., was an always been scrappy ball clubi, Eastern Star Chapter
12 points while Molenkamp took supper Sunday night honoringM: met at the church Friday night for
be principal speaker The "Sandand ardent fans are saying, "Don't
coring honors with 18 for the and Mrs. Herbert Ton Have.
a planned potluck supper. Ladies men" quartet, composed of Bill out-of-town guest.
Sponsors Card Party
Bucs.
The Young People's Felldwshi Aid members served the 39 per. A short businessmeeting was count then out."
Vander Yacht. Chester Oonk, JacH
of Grace Episcopaal church will b
conducted by the president, Mrs.
A card party sponsoredby the
sons present.
Oonk and Irvin Smith, will sing.
Hope's Don Mulder is still lead- Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40.
entertainedat the home of M
James K. Ward. The club decided
Dick Vander Meer. who was in
Youth Pleads Guilty
Ray Vande Vuxse is chairman of
and • Mrs. Balfour Augst. Va
to sponsor a special project for ing the MIAA scoring race at the OES, wag held Friday in the chapcharge of the program, read scrip- the event. He requests mem tiers
. Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special) Raalte Ave., Sunday at 7 p.m.
midway point. Both Budge and ter room. Prizes were awarded for
the benefit of Holland chapter.
-Hiram Drew. 18. of Hudsonville Miss Beatrice Fortney, 49 Eat ture. Prayers were offered by and riends to return reservation
Bennett of Alma and Adrian are the high score at each of 16 tables.
Heny Mass and John Kobes.
cards promptly.
pleaded guilty in Circuit court Sat- 18th St, will go to .Muskegon t(
pressing him, hut each has played Mrs. Ralph BoNvman won the door
Movies of Kentucky and BrewMunicipal Coart News
urdaay to a^harge of unlawful use morrow to begin training at th
more games than has the Hppe prize. Refreshments were served
a motor vehicle and will ap- Hackley Hospital School of Nun ton, Ala., w£re shown by Martin Miss Jennie Kaufman
The following paid fines in Mu- flash. Bud Vande Wege is Muld- By Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen and her
Oudemolen Group singing’ connicipal Court Friday: Myron D. er's closest competitor of those in
r later for dispositionof his ing. '
cluded the meeting.
-• He alleg-Kily removed a car
Speaks at Federal
Sale, 23, Washington Ave., park- the five game category.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Honnstri
M.
Mlonging to Maynard Klamer of 151 West 21st St., have lei
ing. $1; Dewey Ferman, 23, of 40
The leading scorers are:
A five days rain in London, It The Federal school PTA met West 16th St,, red light/ $5;
Tom a church parking lot Jan. for St. Petersburg. Fla, to spen
G TP
is estimated, washes 3,736 tons of at the school Friday evening. Miss Henry Buter, Jr.. 22. Zeeland,
Muder, H .................
and was apprehended some the remainder of the season.
79
dirt matter from the air.
Jennie Kaufman gave a talk on parking. $1; Harry Doherty, 32, Budge. A .................
later when he was returning
77
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Tolan L. Chappe
books. She recommended book* for 13th and River, parking. $1.
has been confinedin the East Eighth St. are spending th
Bennett, Ad ............
73
29
East
9th
Phone 8963
Surface of the planet Jupiter is children and gave hints on how
Van De Wege, II ....
jail since his arrest, unable week-end with his parents
72
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
122 times greater than the earth's. to care for books.
Universityof Naplea In Italy Edson, Hill ..............
$1,000 bond.
70
Petersburg, Ind.
lt« volume is 1,355 times .greater.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
2illy Meengs, Bryan Ward, was founded in 1224.
Black, Alb ..............
68

W
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Personals

out of 14.
In the prelim St. Joseph’s reserves humbled the Christian seconds 46-20. It was the Little
Bears' 58th win in 60 starts.Holst ege was high lor Holland with

.

p
o

IF

......

.....

...

six points
Hoi. Christian ('XI) FG
Petroelje,f ..............
... 1
Kool. t ...................... 3
Rosendahl. c .............
Beelen, g ..................
.. 1
Baker, g ...................
... 4
Otten, f .....................
... 0
Marlink, g ...............
... 0

F

TP

1

3
6
6
4
13

0
0
2
5

0
0

0

8

32

0

i

•

-

-

-

-

PTA

committee.

.

.

DYKSTRA

•

|

|

/
j
l

FG
St. Joseph (84)
Halstead, f .............
Marutz, f .................
Olney. c .....................
... 4
Cast, g .....................
... 3
Zi€inbfli •••••••••#.#*••.#» 3
Dorow. ......................o
f

Totals

;.

................

14

F TP
0

4

1

5

0

8
8

2
3

0

9
0

6

34

First telegraph message wa*
transmitted June 27, 1847, from
New York to Boston."1

*5
M

9

0

fOM* dial

|

i

<

Totals ....................
. 12
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THE

meaning associated
with those words.
(It was on Sunday, Nov. 2, 1834,
13 years before the advent of
the Holland Colonists in the Black
River Valley, that Rev. William
M. Ferry and his family, having
embarked in a small vessel at
Mackinac, sailed into Grand River and ‘settled’ that neighboring
locality. On the wooded dunes
miniscent

Postal Service

Here

Established
In Early

Colony

Present Structure
Followed Several
Previous Sites
Probably the oldest
In Holland today is

its

institution

postal ser-

vice, which dates back to almost

the time when the Dutch immigrants settled here, but which has
advancedand improved along with
the other developmentsof the
city.

HOIUND CITY NEW5

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

1941

S,

cured for your convenience the
establishingof a post office and
the appointmentof Henry D. Post,
Esq., as postmaster. This is a
special office,and must be supplied from the nearest office in Allegan county, Mich., I supposed to
be Manlius for the net proceeds

Sales Tax

Black River and you will see the
reason endorsed' on the enclosed

diversion

essential to- for the improvement of your harward renderingit navigable, Mr. bor and will do all in my power to
Ferry on that historic Sunday induce congress to provide for you
morning, surroundedby the mem- in this respect. I entertain strong
bers of his family and a few stout- doubts, however, whether at this
hearted followers,preachedto his session anything can be done. In
devoted band a sermon from the common with others from and in
words in Zach. 14:10, 'For who our state I take a deep interest in
hath despisedthe day of small the success of your colony, and
things.’ It was no doubt the first shall be happy at all times to renmessage heard in these regions der you any service in my power.
Respectfully Yours, etc.,
since the days that the dauntless
CHARLES E. STUART.
and sainted Marquette, In his ear-

Olive township,No. 1 frl., 34,
$189.72; No. 2, 38, $212.04; No. 3

Teus Struve, 33-year-oldDutchman of Zeiit. Utrecht, emllei at he
leaves a city truck to report to AssutantCity Engineer Louit B.
Dalman the results of snow removal for the day. Struve and his wife,
who is a sister of Bert Kruiswyk, have found Holland so congenial
during their six-month visit here, they want to come back. And that
goes for their four-year-old daughter, Yanny, too!

--

Dutch Family Likes

City,

And They're Coming Back
"We

like Holland. Mich., so well

i

that we're going to come back as l t)sfuctoryi
soon as we can.
Mrs. Ivan Slam and Rickey reSo said 33-year-old Teus Struve turned Saturday from a visit with
and his wife, Yanna, of Zeist. Mrs. Stum's parents in Lansing.
Utrecht, who have been visiting They will stay with Mr. Siam at
here since last July.
Ins parents' homo in Jenison Park
The Struves and their four-year- while some repairs are made on
old daughter. Yanny, will leave their home.

here Wednesday for New York
and will sail on the Dutch liner

Veendam Friday

for their

home

in

the Netherlands.

But as soon as immigration

Don J Thomas

is convalescing

at bus home. 201 West 27th St.,
following an appendectomyat
Holland hospital,Sunday, Jan. 25.

'

.‘•V

See Deputy Collector
A

deputy collector of Internal

revenue will be available in aal
office on the second floor of the1
post office Monday and Tuesday beginningFeb. 16 to assist,

persons filing income tax reports. The deputy collector will
be in tlie office each Monday and
Tuesday until the deadline,March
15, with the exception of Feb. 2X
a national holiday celebratin|

Mrs. A. L. Cappon

Mrs. A.

L Cappon

Washington'sbirthday.

Camera Club

Color

Dies Following

Meets at Local Studio

Lengthy

Illness
frl. 52, $290.16; No. 4, 29, $161.82; No. 5 frl, 75, $418.50; No. 9,
63, $351.54. Park township, No. 1
Mrs. A. L. Cappon, 74, of 156
frl. 31, $178.92; No. 2. 155. West 12th St„ died at 3:45 a.m.
$864.90; No. 3, 67. $373.86; No. 4
Wednesdayin city hoapltal where
frl, 253, $1,411.74;No. 8 frl, 177,
she
had been a patient for 13
$987.66.
weeks.
She had undergone abPort Sheldon No. 1, 20, $111.60;
No. 2 frl, 35, $195.30; No. 3 frl. dominal surgery after being ad47, $262.26; Robinson,No. 1. 64. mitted ns an emergency patient,
$257.12; No. 2, 35. $195.30; No. 3
and had failed to respond to
frl, 82, $457.56; No. 4. 66, $368.28; No. 5, 36. $387.72; No. 6 frU treatment.Cause of death was
54, $301.32; No. 7, 19, $106.02; cancer.
Zeeland township, No., 2, 100,
Mrs. Cappon was born in Hol$558; No. 3. 89. $496.62; No. 4 land. the daughter of the late
frl, 112, $624.96; No. 5 frl, 42, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vor
$234.36; No. 7, 55. $306.90; No. 8 Schure Her father was cashier
frl, 56, $312.48.
of the former Holland City State
bank. She lived all her married
life In the house she and her
husband built on a lot adjoining
Names New Officers
her family home on West 12th St
Mr. Cappon, who died 14 years
Officerswere elected at the ago, was associatedwith his brothregular meeting of Holland Shrine er, the late John J. Cappon. in
club Friday night in tlie Tulip the Cappon-BertschLeather Co.
room, Warm Friend Tavern. RobMrs. Cappon was for many
ert Parke* was named president; years an interested member of
RA. Swenson, vice-president,and the Woman's Literary club and
Earl Price, secretary-treasurer.served as chairman of the philanNew officer* also were installed thropy committee, annually preat the meeting.
paring gifts for the county inPlans for the forthcomingyear firmary at Eastmanvillc. She was
were discussed.A buffet lunch a member of Hope church and the
and social evening followed
Women’s Aid society.
Surviving are a brother,Andrew Ver Schure of Joliet, 111,;
West Olive Resident
a sister, Miss Jennie Ver

Art Sas was awarded first placa
in the color slide competitionat

the Holland Color Camera dub
meeting Tuesday night in tht
Penna-Sasstudio. Sas’ slide was t
pastoral scene. Second place winner was Bruno Lundgreen, who
entered a winter scene; thlfd
place, Ralph Brower, a fioww
photo, and fourth place, John
Hilbink, a beach scene. TT* win*
ning slide will be enlarged in na*
tural color and will be on display
at

Du

A

Saar's.

was sen*
ducted by President Alton Van
Fa a sen precedingthe slide con*
business meeting

petition.

Meetings are held the fourth
Tuesday in each month. Interested
persons are invited to

attend.

3.

Holland Shrine Club

Fred Zalsman

0b street

Eightieth Anniversary
Fred Zalsman,retired grocer;If
observing his 80th birthday todajC
Mr. Zalsman, who Is blind, livef lit
the homo of Mr. and Mn. C M.
Lamoreaux, 123 West 15th St Hh
was born in Holland in a home on
the site of the present City Hall*
He was carried from the home In
his crib at the time of the big
Holland fire.
Mr. Zalsman entered the gr4*
eery business at the corner of
Wa>hington Ave. and 12th St, lb
1893. Later he became the fln$
agent of the Holland Boat lint;
After many years with that and
oiler boat companies, he again
entered the grocery busineaa,tMi
time on East Eighth St. He retired
in 1941 because of falling eyesight
His wife died 21 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. George
dt
Douglas will be guests at a birthday dinner honoringMr. oilman
in the Lamoreaux home tonight

Edward Prins, chief maintenance
engineer for Holland public Dies of Heart Attack
Schure, who lived with Mrs.
here.
Cappon; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Yannv Struve Ls the youngest schools,was in East Lansing SatMr*. Anna Carini, 64. route 1, John J. Cappon of Los Angeles.
sister of Bert Kruiswyk, the only urday helping plan for the anFuneral services will be held
one of a family of eight living in nual summer conference for public West Olive, died Sunday at 7:30
America. All others live in the school custodians, engineersand in Holland hospitalwhere she was Friday at 2 p.m. from the home.
NetherlandsTlie Kruiswyks spent hut? drivers,which will he held at taken seven hours earlier. Mrs. The Rev. Marion do Voider will
six weeks in the Netherlands a MichiganState collegeJune 23, 24 Carini had been stricken with a officiate.Burial will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
year ago and hope to return next and 25. Prins is a director of the heart attack earlierIn the day.
Friends may call at the home
Surviving are the husband, Carsummer to visit Kruiswyk s mo- Michigan Association of School
Employes.
lo; four daughters, Mrs. Phil Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
ther who has become blind.
The Citizens School committee Qualtrocchi and Mrs. Charles p.m.
Eot some months, Struve has
been temjxirarilyemployed by the will meet Wednesday, Feb. 11, in Frank of Chicago. Mrs. John Do
After John Quincy Adams retirNew York leads the nation in
Street department, digging ditches room 209. Holland high school A Witt and Mrs. Rudy Hof of Holand driving trucks. He operates a previous announcement in Tic land; a son, Sam of West Olive; production of buckwheat, with ed from tiu» Presidency, he served
garage in Zeist employing35 men. Sentinel nad indicated the meeting six grandchildren and a great Pennsylvania second. Michigan for 17 years in the U. S. house of
representatives.
third, and Maine iourth.
grandchild.
but is amazed at American mach- was sch (>duli'd this week.
authoritiespermit, they'll be back

Km

inery, particularlythe street equip-

ment.

(j.

m,

to

Need Income Tax Help!

for the schools,

$5.58. The total number of children is 16,616.Tlie various school
districts receiving a part of this
amount is as follows, the first
figure representing school population, the second figure the
amount received:
Holland, 3,415, $19,055; Zeeland,
1,065, $5,942.70; Grand Haven,
2,046, $11,416.68; Holland township No. 1, 75, $418.50; No. 2. 244,
$1,361.52; No. 3, 106, $591.48;
No. 4, 115, $641.70; No. 5 frl., 144,
$803.52; No. 6, frl., 151, $842.58;
No. 7, 169, $943.02; No. 9 frl, 347,
$1,936.26;No. 10 frl, 65, $362.70;
No. 11 frl., 57. $318.06;No. 13, 79,
$440.82.

Personals

A

money

based on 1946 per census child o!

Andrew Luurt.sema, 62 West
Cherry St . Zeeland, submittedto
Struve's father-in-law was a an appendectomy Thursday night
supervising road engineer in the at Zeeland hospital
Netherlands, hut equipment there
(From Thursday'* Sentinel)
for such operations as snow reMrs. Fred Piekel and Mrs. Warmoval were makeshift, to say the
ren S. Metriam returned Tuesday
board of public works; A. H P. F. Pfanstiehl, Roelof Bogaerts thereby represent or country as least' So w.ien Struve saw tlie
Landwehr, president of the board and G. J. Haverkate. These pion- a true Christian nation to the sidewalk plows, the big street night after spendingseveral days
plows and particularly tlie snow in Chicago.
of trade; J. Vandersluis. president eers in the postal service were world.”
loader, he was overwhelmed.
of the Businessmen’sassociation; later on succeededby Michael P.
Bob Sigh Is spetiding his midNeither Mr. or Mrs. Struve
and G. Van Schelven, postmaster. Visser, James Koning, C. DeJongh,
semester vacationfrom the UniFourth
Church
Group
could
sl>eak
English
when
they
arEx-Mayor W. H. Beach had William Ten Hage, C. Blom, Sr.
rived here by plane, hut they ve versity of Michigan with bus parcharge of the laying of the corner
and Klaas Van Haaften.
Meets for Hymn Sing
learned
a lot since then. They re ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles R
stone. The principal address was
"In our day of steam roads and
still behind four-year-old Yanny. Sigh, Jr., and his brother, Charmade by Ex-CongressmanG. J. electric interurhans we are apt
On Sunday, at 9 p.m.. Mr. and
lie, in Virginia Park.
Diekema, who was instrumental in to under-estimate the importance Mrs. Tony Last entertained at a who learned it more quickly.
And Mrs. Struve has leaned Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of Chiobtaining the new federal building
attached to the position of* these hymn sing in the recreation room how to order bacon and eggs cago is in Holland at the Warm
for Holland.
Colonialstage drivers. Although
Friend Tavern tor the week-end
A copper box containing numer- the fact that they carried the U.S. of their home. Features of the When the plane stopped at one
Word nas been received by Mr.
place
to
refuel
and
passengers
ous articles was sealed in the cormail was elementaryto their vo- program were solos, duels, entered a lunch room, the Struves and ty*. Tony Wierda, Howard
ner stone.
cation. still this official function "rounds,'' and dramatized chorAve., that a son was born WedRecords show that the erection was largely overshadowed by the uses. Mrs. Peter Veltman direct- looked with awe and longing at
nesday at Hudson hospitalto their
orders
of
bacon
and
eggs
served
of a federal building in Holland graver responsibilities which were
ed, and Miss Aleta Van Dyke and to others. Since they didn t know son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
did not receive much serious conauxiliary to their station. For, as Mrs. Dick Vander Meer served as wltat to call such fare, they had Mrs. Clarence Monroe of Pit Ilsideration until after the complethe only mediums of intercourse accompanists.Lunch was served to he content with sandwiches.
ford. Mrs. Monroe is Uie former
tion of the much needed improvewith the outer world, were they from tlie attractively appointed
"That
won't
happen
again,' Evelyn Wierda.
ment of Holland harbor.
not also the general purchasing refreshmentbar.
Births at Holland hospital WedMrs. Struve said.
In June, 1910, the Secretary of
agents, purveyors and commission Attending were tlie Rev. and
nesday included twins, a hoy and
the treasury advertised for pro- men, brokers and confidentialmen
a girl, to Mr. and Mrs. John Den
Mrs. H. Van D\ke, Mr. and Mrs.
posals for a site and after careful of all their fellow colonists? The
Bleyker. route 6, named John
Fred
Van
D>ke,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
consideration, the site at Tenth
stage driver of old was one of the
Ray and Donna Mae; a daughter
St. and River Ave. was chosen. indispensable factors in the gen- Ralph Cummerford, Mr. and Mrs.
From Monday’s Sentinel)
to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Woltman,
John
Vanden
Elst, Mr. and Mrs.
Purchase of the site from G. J. eral makeup of our primitive comMr and Mrs. Floyd Koopman 312 Central Ave ; a son, James
Harold
Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Sehuurman resulted in the remov- mercial life. His importance was
Molenaar, Mr. and Mis. Willard 315 West 18' h St., and daughter Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
al of the old planing mill located
generally felt, and as a rule fully Costing, Mr. and Mrs. Veltman, Lois, with Mrs. Alberta Bosch. Driscoll, route 4; a son to Mr. and
on- these premises.
recognizedby himself. The blast
231 West 19th St., left early Sat- Mrs. John Dreyrr, IB Pine Ct.;
G. J. Van Schelven, then post- of his indentedbugle commanded Miss VanDykc, Mr. and Mrs. Van- urday for Redlands,Calif., when* and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
master, was named custodian of universal respect upon his de- der Meer, Harvey ' and Beverly they will visit Mr. and Mrs. larry
Robert Kole, route
Last, the host and hostess.
the site in Feb. 1912. Ten propos- parture in the morning and was
Vander Hoop, formerly of Holland
Daughters were horn this mornals, varying from $65,000 to $88,longingly anticipated as he reThey are driving the southern ing at Holland hospitalto Mr. and
000 were received Sept. 9, 1914. turned the following evening. To
route and plan to go into Mexico Mrs. William H. Moore. 401 HowThe George W. Stiles Construc- many also he was the object of
on the trip west. They will be ard Ave., and to Mr. and Mrs.
tion Co., Chicago, 111., received the
envy, for his was the only 'cash
gone about a month.
George Menken, 217 West llth St.
contract at a bid of $65,138 and business’ transactedwhile pracMr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick of The latter has been named Mary
by subsequent additions of fire tically in all other deals and transWest llth St., and daughter, Mrs. Lynn.
proofing, plate glass, etc., this actions the consideration was barJames F. Evarts, Jr., and grandMr. and Mrs. Joe Bilek, Jr.,
amount increased to $70,046.
ter or 'store-pay.’
daughter, Nancy Evarts of Grand and son, Joey, will spend the
Ground for the excavation was
"Until the -opening of our first
Rapids, have returned from a week-end with Mrs. Bilek s parbroken Oct. 19, 1914.
railroad from Allegan in 1870, the
three weeks trip to Florida
ents in Chicago.
The building was completed In mail facilities Af Holland were ofMr and Mrs. Arthur Slag. 271
October of the following year. On ten limited to one and two eastWest 19th St., left. Friday for a
Oct. 30, 1915, It was opened for ern rtiails a week. This period covvacation of several weeks in St. Meno D. Vander Kooi, 90,
public inspection and on Monday, ered also the Civil war, with its
Petersburg, Fla.
Nov. 1, the day’s first business intense anxieties in regard to the
Members of the Hatcherymen's Dies in Borculo Home
was transacted. An article in The boys at the front— with battles
auxiliary are planning a get-toZeeland, Feb. 5 (Special)— Meno
Evening Sentinel of Nov. \ 1915, impending and battles being
gether for Feb. 10 at 6:45 p.m. in
Douwe
Vander Kooi, 90, died at
relates that Carl Van Ark. a Sen- fought and yet no tidings. A simiZeeland City Hall Prospective
his home in Borculo Saturday
tinel reporter, got out of bed ear- lar situation now would be. simply
members are invited.A program night
ly that day, ate a hurried break- unbearable.
will follow a potluckjupper.
Surviving are three sons, David
p:
fast and rushed to the post office
Holland hospital births Friday M. of Zeeland, John of Cutlerville
"The communication from Conto gain the honor of purchasing gressman Stuart anent the estabInclude a son. Glen Allan, to Mr.
and William of Borculo; three
the first stamp.
.
lishing of the post office at Holand Mrs. Charles Reimink, route daughters. Mrs. John J. Vander
But perhaps the early history of land, mentioned above, is here
\ 6. and a daughter,Diane Marie, Kooi of Zeeland. Mrs. Aggie Styf
Holland’s postal service is best given:
to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hill, 573
of Allendale and Mrs. Myron
related In an article,written by
’“Washington, Feb. 11, 1848
West 23rd St. A daughter,Joy Duane of Kaiamazoo; a daughter*
the late Gerrit Van Schelven,
." ’Revd Sir: Your favor of 24
Beth, was born Saturday to the in-law. Mrs. Cora Zuidema: 21
while he was serving as postmas- January, mailed at the capitol and
Rev. and Mrs. Marion Klaaren, grandchildren and 39 great grandter and first published in April embracing also a letter from
route 5, and a daughter, Janet children.
Miss Dorothy Mae Curtis
1903. This article, which is includ- Henry Pennoyer,Esq., is received.
Mr.' and Mb. Stanley Curtia, Lea, was bom Saturday to Mr.
ed among the files of the local It will require some six months College Ave., announce the en- and Mrs. George Van Til, 482
post office,follows:
to procure a mail route through gagement of their daughter, Dor- West 22nd St. Sunday births in- Arie Boer Succumbs
"With a view of making a per- your colony from Allegan to othy May, to Harold John Dyk- clude a son, Dale Allen, to Mr.
manent record of the incidents Grand Haven as this cannot be ema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis and Mrs. John Bronkema, route At ConvalescentHome
connected with the early postal done without a law of Congress, Dykema, East 20th St; Miss Cur- 2, and a son to Mr. and MrS.
Zeeland, Feb. 5 (Special)— Arie
•ervice in Holland and of its sub- and the custom is to embrace all tis is a graduateof Hope college Cornelius Northuii, U6 West 10th
Foer, 77. formerly of Zeeland, died
sequent growth and development, new routes in one bill, which is and a member of Delta Phi soror- St.
at the Smith Convalescenthome
and lest we forget 'the day of prepared' and passed at the dose ity. At present sh? is teaching at
Jimmie Mills, four-year-old son in Zeeland Saturday night, after a
small fliings,’I have grouped the of the session. . I shall endeavor Dearborn. Mr. Dykema served of Mi. and Mrs. Neal Mills. 34
lingering illness.
following data bearing thereon, to procure^ route for you If it four years in the Army and is a East 14th St, submittedto major
Surviving are a brother, Albert,
and, in doing so was led to entitle can be done.
recent graduate of Michigan State surgery Saturday at Holland hos- and a sister. Mrs. John N. Haan,
% as I havt by reason of the reIn the meantime I have pro- college, East Lansing.
pital His condition it described as both of Zeeland.

\

LOANS

$250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street. 2nd floor
Ad?.

$92,904.12 representing sales tax

was

Engagement Told

Up

Herder today received a check for

erst- notice to me.
" 'I have presented your petition
while majestic stream, before Con-

After Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and
ly exploration around the head of REVD. A. C. VAN RAALTE.'
his colonists settled on the shores
"The above is a transcriptfrom
the Great Lakes, traversed these
of Lake Macatawa (then Black
western wilds, gospelizingthe Red the original,in possession of Mrs.
Lake) in 1847, steps were taken to
Man and endeavoringto broaden H. D. Post and was kindly loaned
maintain contact with the outside
his conception of the ‘Great Spirit’ to me for the purpose of rounding
world through establishment of
out these reminiscenses. Mr. Stuabove.)
mail sevice into this part of the
"In a 'HistoricalSketch’ deliv- art from the very beginning provstate. Early records show that in
ered by me on the Centennial cele- ed himself a staunch friend of the
1848, approximatelyone year after
bration, July 4, 1876, brief allu- Holland colony and was not withHolland had been settled, steps
sion is made to the establishing out his admirers here. The first
were taken to provide postal serof the Holland post-office.Dur- politicalspeech delivered in Holvice for the pioneers.
ing the first year of the settle- land was made by him during the
Today Holland has the best
ment of the Holland colony, '’847, presidentialcampaign of 1852, the
postal service available for a city
the mail was brought in from the first colonistsby that time having
of its size. The federal building,
nearest postofliceat Manlius, Al- been long enough in the country
locatedon the northeast corner of
legan county, a recent settlement, so they could vote on their ‘first
Tenth St. and River Ave. is one
with a saw mill, on a small papers.’ His speech is still rememof the finest in the city.
stream, about u mile southeast bered by a few old residents by
Throughout the many years, the
of what is now New Richmond, reason of one or two very emphaHolland post office has been locaton the Pere Marquette railroad. tic expressions. Mr. Stuart was
ed in various places about the city.
Tills was a 'special' arrangement, afterwardselected to the U. S.
A. J. Westveer,former Holland
secured from the department at Senate and while a member of
postmaster, recalls that the post
Washington through the effortsof that body allied himself with Steoffice prior to 1888 was located in
Cong. Charles E. Stuart of Kala- phen A. Douglas in the strenuous
a building at 8 West Eighth St.,
mazoo, whose letter bearing on contest that ensued with Presinow occupied by Martin Stores,
dent Buchanan and the pro slavthis topic follows later on.
Inc. In 1888, the post office was
"Manlius in those primitive days ery wing of his party. He was the
moved to 24 West Eighth St„ now
was not only the nearest post last Democratic U. S. Senator
occupied by C. Pieper and Son.
office, hut practicallythe only from Michigan, being succeeded in
In 1893, the post office was movpoint that was., accessibleby an 1859 by Ex-Gov. Kinsley S. Binged to a building at the corner of
Indian trail through the dense for- ham.
Eighth St. and Central Ave., a
"The first postmaster was
est, afterwardscut out to admit
bank occupying one half of the
the passing of a wagon. The first Henry D. Post, appointed in 1848.
building and the post office the
band of Hollanderscoming here In his official commission the ofother half on the east side. The
via Allegan in the winter of 1847, ficial designation of the office was
present Woolworth store marks
came in by the way of Manlius, "Black River," for the reason, as
the old location.The post office
and for a brief while thereafter, explained by Congressman Stuart
remained here until 1915 when it
until the state road to Allegan in a note accompanying the apmoved to the present location.
was laid out by Judge F. J. Little- pointment that there was already
The Holland post office became
john, all communication with the a settlement and an office named
a second class institutionJuly 1,
outside world (and this was large- 'Holland'near Kalamazoo. This
1893, and on July 1, 1914. it was
ly Allegan)was via Manlius, the informationwill undoubtedly be
advanced to first class rating.
trail leading past the clearing of new to many, as it was to mo. In
In 1870, it was made a money
Isaac Fairbanks and the 'Old course of time, however,the name
order office. Free delivery was inWing’ Indian church and mission, was changed to Holland.
auguratedDec. 8, 1897. and rural located west of his cabin home on
free delivery was established July
Section 3 in the townshipof FillTrinity Church Groups
1, 1901. The postal saving system
more.
was inaugurated July 1, 1911, and
“Under this arrangement the Hear Mrs. G. Nyherk
parcel post offered Jan. 1, 1913.
mail was brought in from that
The sale of United States sav- point once a week, by Mrs. Jen- Tlie Trinity Reformed church
ings bonds was begun March. 1935.
neke Netting, who lived in the
The present federal building of 'settlement'near the county line, Women's Missionary Auxiliary
and Guild met in the church paratone construction was started in
known in the early Colonial days
1914 and was completed in 1915. as Zuid-Holland. Her husband, lors January 27 to hear a proIt is of two-story construction and
Willem Netting, would proceed to | gram arranged by the executive
basement with one story extension Manlius, a distance in those days
board with Miss Adrianna Stekein the rear for workroom. 76 by
of at least 12 miles farther as the
82 feet in all. The floor area is trail then led to Past’s store. At tee conducting devotions on the
5.800 feet with an abundance of Post's store, the Zeeland carrier, theme, "service.” Music was furlight on three sides of the workKeesje Vander Hoik, would be in nished by Mrs. E. Adler. Mrs. VV.
ing space. On the second floor are
waiting for the mail for Zeeland, Oonk and Mrs. L Van Ry. They
four rooms for office use. In the
sang two numbers. "The FriendVriesland and Drenthe.
intervening years a number of
In due course of time a regular ship of Jesus" and "I Need Thee
improvements have been made to star route was established be- Every Hour.”
the building.
tween Allegan and Grand Haven, Mrs. Gerald Nykerk. missionary
With appropriate ceremonies the via Holland, and later on another to Arabia, talked about the first
corner stone of the present post between Holland and Grand Rap- six years of her work in that
office was laid Saturday,Dec. 12,
country,closing her informative
ids.
1914. The committee in charge of
"Tlie first mail carriers and and interesting address with the
arrangementswas N. Bosch, may- stage drivers on these routes thought that "we should live our
or; E. P. Stephan, president of the were Jan Trimpe. Jan Van Dyke. lives as true Christians, and

LOANS LOANS

Money

Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (SpecUd)
—County Treasurer Fred J. Den

of your office. This office is called

bordering the mouth that
gressional aid

WANT-ADS

County Receives

STRENGTHS THAT

HOY SCOUT WEEK
Fab. 6th to 12th

ENRICH AMERICA

Scouting it idealistic—and practical It *eeks always to help ft*
Scout discover and develop his finer qualities.That
is

held in such high esteem by nearly

The Scout Oath
future as

men end

is

all

is

why Scouting

Americans.

the foundationon which the Scout builds htl

citizen. Undoubtedly you have heard it—

oven

repeated ih

"On My Honor I will do my best: To do my duty to
God and my country, and to obey the Scout Law;
To help other people at all times; To keep myself
physically strong, mentaNy awake, and morally
straight."

And

then there

end mind,
a Scout

is

the Scout Law.

it is difficult for

Once

it is

engraved in

his

heart

him to do anything but his best because

is:

Trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous,

kind,

•

obedient, cheerful, thrifty, breve, clean and reverent.
Truly, Scouting builds into
America.

its

membership strengths that

Is this beneficial influence at strong as it

enrich

con be here?

Remember, when you help Scouting you are strengthen^
ing the present end the future of the United States of
America.

SUCH FURNITURE

GO.

LOWRY FURNITURE
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CO.
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•
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
:Ja'

Hoffman Promises

Elections Feature

His Support to

Sessions During

State

X'JPC-

^

Delegates from Co-ops

Richard De Witt

In Michigan Visit

Named

Their Congressmen

Of Turkey Growers

A great aid In analyzing the
year’s businessis a well-kept farm
record book, according to C. W.
Andrews. Monroe county agricultural agent. Income tax reporting also will be less confusing
with such a record book, he adds.
Many farmers have found their To sell or not to sell herds of
wives so interested In the farm beef feeder cattle,was the quesaccount plan that they offer to tion livestockproducers asked frekeep the records for the farm. quently of industry leaders and
Andrews suggests keeping the re- marketing specialistsat Farmers'
cord book handy, near the dining Week meetingson Michigan Stat«
table, and thus make It conven- College campus.
ient to enter the day’s report after
Washington talk of price rollthe evening meal.
backs and meat rationing as antiThe account books are available inflation measures is responsible
from the county agricultural for this question.
agent’s office, or from the farm
"I have 20 steers on feed," exmanagementdepartment at Mich- plained Sam Rymer of Spring
igan State college. Farmers may Lake. 'They won’t be re&dy for
have them for the cost of print- market for two or three months.
ing. There are two types of books. But if I thought meat rationing,
One is adapted for those who have black marketing and price fixing
found it difficult to keep records was on its way back, I would sell
in the past, the other Is helpful to the cattle
the farmer who desires to make a
'There isn’t much money in
farm business analysis.
feeding cattle at present prices of

Fear Return of
Price Controls

It

Vice-President

Four farmers of Michigan's
fourth district have been assured
by CongressmanClare E. Hoffman that he will not support any
legislation unfavorable to their
interests. The farmers, Waldo
Phillipsof Decatur, Carl Buskirk
of Paw Paw, Harry Wright of

The 1948 Farmers’ Week at
Michigan State college formally
ended Saturday with meetings of
essential oil producersand muck

Lawrence, and Walter Wightman
Hoffman
In Washington recently when 34
representatives of 257 Michigan
co-operatives visited state con-

soil conservation practicesand
meetings of several farm organiza-

farmers.

The annual event, attended by

more than

30,000 visitors,was
featured Friday by discussions of

of Fennville,talked with

tions.

Clayton Carpenter, Howell, wa*
elected president of the State Association of Soil Conservation
district officers.Other officer*

gressmen.

The men pointed out that the 50
co-operatives in Hoffmans
district had approximately50,000
farm members, many farmers belonging to one or more organizations. The co-ops were organized
by the farmers because of economic necessity.
Wightman presented a brief representing one of the co-operatives
in the district, which had been organized in the early 20's and had
returned during the last four
years, more than one-quarter mil-

today.

chosen by the organizationincluded Herbet Van Aken, Eaton
Rapids, vice-president,
and James NEW POTATO KING
Boyce, Allegan, secretary-treas- Frank Falkies, 23-year-old Delurer.
ta county farmer show's some of
The Muck Farmers association the spuds that helped him set his
re-elected Everett Britol,Almost,
record of 795 bushels an acre.
as president and also selected AlCrowned king at Michigan State
den Livingston, St. Johns; James
college Farmers’ Week. Falkies
Crum. Stanton; Marinus Vanden
predicts yields of over 800 bushels
Berg. Imlay City, and Floris Sehol-

farm

Cattle Feeders

Great Business Aid

Farmers’ Week

Farmers

Farm Record Book

feed, labor and meat. I'm sure
there won't be any if the governper acre and says that he will be
ment starts messing in the deal
hooting for that goal next year.
again.
Falkies has a 270-acre farm near
"Just the other day the Comthe Escanaba river. Eighty acres
modity Credit corportation anare cleared and he plans to connounced it was buying 350,000
tinue clearing more acreage each
ton of soybean flour for export.
year. His goaf is 160 acres of
Michigan farm equipment deal- What happene’d? The price of soycleared land with a four-year roThey landed their ski-equippedplane near the dairy barn on the
ers are urging farmers to bring in
bean meal to the farmer went
tation of grain, hay and potatoes.
Julius Wolters, Hamilton, and Raymond Buscher, Holland, who attheir tractors and get them reup S8 a ton wholesale."
tended the Flying Farmers meeting during Farmers' Week at Michtens, Grant, as vice-presidents;
Asconditioned this winter as it looks
Other farmers agreed with Ryigan State college check their map before taking off for return home.
Sturm.
Pigeon;
James
Wood.
Newael Brook, East Lansing, treasuran. Hartland; vice-president. C. as though they may have to use
mer the worst thing that could
Michigan State college campus and hiked a short distance away
lion dollarsin savings to its memer; and Dr. Paul M. Harmer, East berry. and George Kohn. Fenwick. J. Richards. Avoca; second vice- their old power units another
to their meeting.
Short Course association—presi- president. Harold Harwood, Ionia, year. The end of the tractor short- happen to consumers would be for
bers. Wightman, in his brief, also
Lansing, secretary.
the government to attempt to rollclaimed that the Government is
The Michigan Turkey Growers dent. Eugene McWilliams. Fowl- secretary treasurer, Leo Loiter. age Is not yet in sight, according
back
food prices, institutenew
er;
vice-president.
Lyle
Champion.
receiving a great deal more inBolding.
to a survey made by an impleassociation re-elected Elmer
Ratproofing Advised by
consumer
subsidy"programs and
come tax from the commynity
Haines. Vassar, president;Richard Doster; Secretary. R. W. Tenny,
Michigan Beef Producersassoci- ment magazine.
restore meat rationing at tlu*
East
Lansing;
directors.
Burr
Served by this co-operative,now MSC Extension Specialist
ation-president. Stanley Perkins,
Farmers in the nation have time.
De Witt, vice-president, Zeeland,
than it would have if this co-operand Charles Reed., East Lansing, Clark, Howell; Wilmot McDowell, Swartz Creek; vice-president,C. placed orders for 1,200,00ft new
All granaries, corn cribs, apple
Union City, and James Riley. J. Fuller, Oxford; secretary- tractors,while the manufacturing They said they were inclined to
ative had not been organized.This
secretary-treasurer.
agree with a recent statement by
cellars,
and
other
storages
should
is accomplished by farmers receivtreasurer,George Branaman, East capacity of factories is estimated
M. S. Fuller, Sodus, was elect- Brown City. '
Soil
Prentis Brown of Detroit, former
Michigan
Hybrid
Seed
Corn
ing a higher price for their pro- be ratproofed.say MichiganState
Lansing.
at
800.000
units
a
year.
The
goved president o the Association of
administrator,who was
college
extension
specialists.
ducts and through substantial
Farm Managers and Rural Ap- Producers association— president, Michigan Jersey Cattle club— ernment Is siphoningoff part of
Line granaries with metal A series of contests sponsored praisers.William J. De Boer. Al- Fritz Manley, Fairgrove; secre- Dale Dean. Britten,president; Dr. the production for export to Eu- quoted as saying that to attempt
aavings in purchasing their supto restore such bureaucratic conby the West Ottawa Soil Conserplies. With this greater margin of whenever possible, or install conbion, was chosen vice-president tary, Stanley Anderson. East Lan- H. T. White. Flint, vice-president; rope and other foreign markets.
trols at this time would be "lik«
vation district and the County Edsing;
treasurer,
George
Kohn.
Fenprofit, the farmers have greatly crete footings or projecting metSo
take
a
tip
from
your
impleand Frank M. Atchley, East Lanand R. H. Stout, Marshall, secretrying to unscramble an egg."
ucation office has revealed the inal
flashings
above
all
foundations.
wick;
directors.
Carl
Able,
Sand
expanded their operations. Bement dealers, farmers, and roll
tary.
sing, secretary-treasurer.
terest
of
the
boys
and
girls
of
the
cause of this increased income to Sacked feeds, especially high-proMichigan Brown Swiss Breed- your tractor into the repair shop
Floyd Daugherty of Cheboygan Lake; George Vogel, Mason, and
county in soil conservation work.
the farmers of the community, it tein feeds, should be stored away
ers association— Wilbur Harris. for a general overhaulingbefore Rust Preventatives
was
named
president
of
the M. G. Dickerson. Bloomingdale.
At the district'sannual meetMichigan Lamb Breeders associ- Grass Lake, president; Charles C. spring planting time rolls around.
is possiblefor them to make addi- from walls on platforms a foot or
newly formed Northern Michigan
Machinery
ation— president, Lloyd Lindsay, Wells, Fast Lansing, vice-presitional purchases from the local more above the floor, they ad- ing Jan. 23 at Grand Haven High Fair and Racing association.
Implement and Tractor reports Save Farm
t
school awards were presentedto
merchants and is good for every- vise.
Other
officers elected include Delton: secretary, Leonard Blake- dent; and Roy Traynor, Flushing, that farm tractors.now are wearThe old saying "more farm mathe pupils by Albert L. Bradfield.
one.
ing out at the rate of 150.000 a
Irwin Pratt of Ludington, vice- slee. East Lansing.
secretary-treasurer.
chinery rusts out than wears out",
deputy
superintendent
of
school.
The farm delegation was pleased eratives,accompanied by C. L.
Michigan Purebred Sheep Michigan Ayrshire Breedersas- year and 400.000 tractors are in
president;J. J. Donnelly of Blandis a good one to heed these days.
that the Michiganmembers of the Brody, executive secretary of the Fifth and sixth graders given ish, secretary-treasurer,
J. Breeders association— president, sociation — Bruce Mick less. Swartz such a badly worn condition that E. C. Sauve, agriculturalengineer
awards
for
conservation
scrapHouse and Senate assured them Michigan Farm bureau; Roy
Rennie of Traverse City, super- Delmont Chapman. South Rock- Creek, president;Harold Blay- they may need to be replaced in at Michigan State college, say*
that they would not support any Ward, president of the Farm Bur- books were Bonnie Lee Jubb of intendent of speed.
ford; secretary, C. E. Puffenberg- lock, Vassar, vice-president; and the next year or two.
that rust can be easily licked by
Nunica, Nancy Spray of Grand
legislationnot to the best inter- eau services;Bruce%Clothier,viceBert Mills, Oxford, secretaryDirectors named are Lloyd Hon- er. Eaton Rapids.
the use of rust preventives.
Haven
and
Ruth
Ann
Bruin
of
ests of the nation's farmers.
president of the Michigan Milk
eywell of Mt. Pleasant.Frank
Michigan Swine Breeders as- treasurer
S. Foster, Clarkston.vice-presiThere are two types of rust preThe farmers expressedconsid- Producersassociation;William H. Sand Hill school; seventh and Cole of Prescott, Carl Montyne of sociation— president,Clarence Fox,
Michigan Red Dane club— Harry dent; and Morris Place, Rochest- ventives,liquid and givase. The loeighth graders. Mary Ann Hosteterable concern over the introduc- Hill, assistant manager. Detroit
Caro.
Alma; vice-president,Howard Rii- Prowse. Marlette, president; Ot- er, secret ary-treasurer.
cation of storage and length of
ler of Chrystler. Billy Garzelloni
tion of any discriminatory tax leg- Packing Co.; Arthur Ingold, presiMichigan Horse Breeders as- ey, Charlotte; secret ary-t reasur- to Klein. Harrisville,vice-presiMichigan Guernsey club— Ern- time you wish to store the unit
of
Nunica
and
Billy
Schilling
of
islation aimed at farmers' organi- dent. Michigan Livestock Exsociation— president,Andy Adams, er, W. N. McMillen, East Lansing; dent; and Harold Clark. East Ta- est W. Ruehs, Caledonia, presi- will determine which is best to
Chrystler.
zations.
change; and Carl Buskirk. presiwas. secretary-treasurer.
Litchfield; vice-pfesident,Harold director.Earl Murphy. Burton.
dent; Alfred Kessler, New Hud- use. The grease type can be used
series
of
soil
conservation
Phillips, chairman of the Michi- dent of the Michigan State Farm
Michigan Holstein club— George son. vice-preident ; and A. T. Cole, in bearings and has lubricating
Clark, Rochester; seeretary-treas- Michigan Red Poll Breeders asactivitieshas been carried on by
gan Association of Farmer Co-op- bureau, led the delegation.
Schafer.Dearborn, president; O. East Lansing, secretary-treasurer.properties.
4-H conservation club under the urer, R. S. Hudson. East Lansing; sociation-president. C. J. Fuller.
Don
McKarns.
Northville, Her- Oxford; vice-president. Howard
directionof Haney J Elliott, 4-H
man Reed. Kalamazoo, and Chest- Williams. Copemish; secretary,
club leader. An exhibit was arer Weston, Concord, directors.
Laverne Russell. Battle Creek.
ranged. displaying the great need
Michigan Rural Safety commitMichigan
Angus
for study of local problems with
scrapbooks containingclippings, tee-president, Milon Crinnell, Breeders association— president.C
East Lansing; vice-president. E. H. Reynolds, Milford; vice-presipictures and explanations. Prizes
E. Ungren, Lansing; secretary- dent. Charles Wilson. Detroit;
for this work were awarded to
treasurer, Fred W. Roth. East secretary. John A. Brown, DeEagle school in Blendon township,
Lansing; Luke Kelly. Okemos, S. troit; treasurer. Dr. J. J. HenRobinson school in Robinsontowndren. Fowlerville.
ship and Allendale school in Allen- E. Larson, Lansing, and Earl HotMichigan Milking Shorthorn
chin. East Lansing, executive comdale township.
mittee.
Breeders
association — .president,
Winners in the conservation quiz
Michigan Crop Improvement as- Stanley Gardner. Cros well* viceconducted at the meeting were
A five-pound bird which does not lay a single egg requires 5'/a pounds of feed per month,
Joyce Austin ol Marshall school. sociation— president,George A. president. Duane Voss. Howard
or a total of 65 pound* of feed per year to keep alive and maintain good body weight. A hen
Kohn,
Fenwick;
first vice-presi- City; secretary.Paul Travis, LeonKenneth Stillsonof Agnew school
need* one additional pound of feed for each seven eggs she lays.
and Gilbert Newtoi. of Stone dent, Alfred Sturm, Pigeon; sec- ard.
Michigan
Shorthorn
Breeders
ond
vice-president,
Fritz
Money,
school. Russell Hill, secretary of
association— president, John Mcthe state soil conservationcom- Fairgrove; secretary-treasurer,S.
Lachlan. Everett: vice-president,
mittee. was quiz master. Judges C. Hildebrand. East Lansing; dirIggi Laid
Feed Needed
Feed Needed
Total Feed
Ray C. Peters. Elsie: secretaryectors.
Jesse
Treiber,
Union
ville;
were Henry Dierking of Muskegon
Per Year
To Produce the
To Maintain
Needed Per
Fritz
Montey,
Fairgrove;
C.
D. treasurer.Stanley Perkins. Swartz
counts, Glenn Converse and WilPer Hen
Eggs Per Hen
Life Per Hen
Hen Per Yeor
Finkbeiner. Clinton; Dale Nickols, Creek
bur Kellogg of Kent county.
Michigan Hereford Breeders as119 Eggs
17 Pounds
65 Pounds
82 Pounds
Howard Fant, county prosecut- Pellston; Herbert Get tel, Pigeon;
sociation— president, Gerald BnHarry
Riley,
Bellaire;
Alfred
175
Eggs
25
Pounds
65
Pounds
90 Pounds
ing attorney, represented the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
245 Eggs
35 Pounds
65 Pounds
100 Pounds
district in presenting certificates
315 Eggs
45 Podnds
65 Pounds
110 Pounds
of merit of Jennie M. Kaufman,
county superintendent of schools,
A hen must lay about one dozen eggs per month — total about 119 eggs per year — to pay
and Mrs. Emilie Ott, Stone school
for the feed she eats. The extra eggs she lays only cost you about ten cents per dozen for
teacher, for the support they gave
feed. The 300-egg hen makes six times as much profit for you as the 150-egg hen.
to "Promotion of conservation that
Purchased abo^ $75,000 worth of
was
over and above their required
hatching eggs last season from oar
duty."
Of Supplying
flodcowners.

Awards Given

Ottawa

Tractor

-

a

Owners

Urged to Repair

**

at

Meet

OPA

W.

A

Aberdeen

Mow much

does

it cost

you

to

produce each dozen eggs ?

HERE ARE THE GOVERNMENT FIGURES

THAT

•

downers

.we P®**1 these
$20,723.10
just i« extra Premiums in 1947.

THAT

WHY?

other states.

|

j
|

THAT
in

floc,<own®ra,on® received $1,218.00
Premiums on his hatching eggs in 1947.

i

THAT

°S ° ^oc*towner' you receive nothing but
the best chicks for a hatching flock at
regular price.

During the past year approximately nine per cent of the dairy
cattle in Michigan were sold for
slaughter because of difficulties in
getting the cow settled with calf.

^

W*

art
lorgest Pullorum Controlled
Hatchery in Michigan hatching White

Ugherns exclusively.

THAT

W*

THAT

we

.

hotch#<* ov®r one million chicks each
yoar since 1942.

hatc^ on,y *99* from our

own

flock-

__
owners who hove our blended stock of
Ghostley, Hanson and Kauder Leghorns.

THAT
out was

1

W\controct#d OV" 50,000 Baby Pullets
each year the last three years, and no

loft with Pullets that

we

could not

soil.

THAT

^ *»• l°n90*f White Ughom
Hatching Season for a number of yoars.

THAT

the timo to see us about Baby
Chides, Hatching Flocks or Contract Chicks.

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM
last 16th

Street

HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 9004

FOR MORE EGGS
To The FARMERS of This Vicinity

to

will lay

more

year?

ed over a period of many years. In
addition to the direct loss of the
animal, the dairyman also loses
the good inheritance for production which could be passed on to
| sons and daughters.
Many dairymen realize that
there is a further loss in those
j cows requiring extra services. This
j means
that the cow is dry for a
j much
longer period than usual.
| With
feed casts high and feed
scarce, this means additional expense.
I

Barn Door

PROFITS -

BEACH MILLING CO.
263

E. 8th St., Holland

The supreme test of the breeding value in a hen is not her individual laying record so much
as the average record of her daughters.Some breeders base breeding operations on first-year
records, but over a period of nine years at Maine AgriculturalExperimental Station, the selection of females on first-year trapnest records failed to increase the level of pullet egg production.

On

Can Cause Mastitis
Here's a point that dairymen
(will find it profitable to give attention on these stormy days.
Dairy specialists at Michigan
State college .ay that a great
[many cases of mastitis can be
traced to a barn doorstep. A cow
I slips on mud or ice at the door or
j stumbles over a high doorsill. This
results in an injury to her udder
land the way is open to mastitis
I germs.
A careful check-up on barn door
I approachesis recommendedas an
| aid in cutting the heavy losses In
lilk production that mastitis
I cause* eadi year.-

when

stock was bred from cockerels and pulletsout of the best famegg production was achieved. Progeny testing under R.O.P. supervision is known as U. S. R.O.M. or Register of Merit. Of the Osborne
Hens which qualified as R.O.P. breeding stock. 96.5 per cent for the 1946 year also qualifiedfor
R.O.M. Matings.
the other hand,

ilies each year a steady increase in the level of

OUR SERVICE IS NOT RESTRICTED
Anyone Can Buy

Chicks with R.O.M. breeding carry the concentrated bloodlines of R.O.P. hens and R.O.P.
males from superior families that have proven their ability to produce offspring with exceptional records for both livability and egg productionunder U. S. R.O.P. supervision.

OUR

High Quality Feeds

3 EASY WAYS to START with OSBORNE’S SUPERIOR CHICKS

AT
PLAN NO.

REASONABLE PRICES

COAL
—
—

-

all kinds

• Phono 4-1286

2283 or 2571

—

Order Your

—

KINGSCR0ST and MICHIGAN HYBRID SEED CORN

NOW

To Assure Delivery!

HOLLAND COOPERATIVE CO.
MBuy Cooperatively and Patrlolpate fn The Saving*”
Street 177 E. 14th
Haarlem Branch

88-90 E. 7th

— Take

advantage

prefer in 1948. Osborne's

U. S. R.O.P. Sired chicks with U. S.
R.O.M. Bloodlineswill cost you no

more than ordinary hatchery
chicks.

HAARLEM YARD

PHONES

1

of our Money Saving Early Order
Prices on chicks hatching the week

you
Injuries

BIGGER EGGS and GREATER POULTRY
RAISE U. S. R.O.P. CHICKS with U. S. R.O.M.
-

BREEDING

George Parsons, extension
dairyman at Michigan State college, points out that in many herds
this means the loss of good breeding stock which has been develop-

j

THAT

eggs from year

Causes Cow Loss

tggs.
hatching eggs were
shipped into Michigan last year from

How can you get hens that

—

POULTRY and DAIRY FEEDS

yOU 0r* n,^$s^n9 a profitableopportunity
you ore not supplying us with hatch-

ne.or^7 carloads of

HIGH GRADE

Breeding Trouble

if

THAT

YEARS

50

THAT

Street

PLAN NO. 2— Pay

for

your chicks with three- or
four-month-oldpullets. We
will allow you very favorable prices for the nutlets
we select from your flock in
payment for your chicks.

PLAN NO.

3

-Raise

on contract for
Osborne Farm. We pay
pullets

the highest prices for sefrom eight
weeks to five months of

lect pullets at

'

More Hatching Eggs Needed for
need more farm flocks raised from chteks of our breeding. We pay the highest
premium for good hatching eggs of our strain in Western Michigan. Time alone
will tell who gives you the longest hatching season.

We

INVESTIGATE OUR PROPOSITION TODAY

OtRORNf’CJ
VJUVIlllG

u-s- R-0-p-

ceding
farm
5517 HOLLAND, MICH.

Virginia Park Phone

•>

